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Oh, God! Thou Infinite Ose? What ata I, 
thou shouldst listen to me? lam narrow 

Devil l ininded, weak, changeable as the winds, and 
' one sided incomprehension, but thou!

about in the thick darkness. They com© to 
.get orders of their great chief. Already you 
hear the rattling of the tremendous .chains of- 
the great* monster. See! there he is—the 
most horrible and abominable of all monsters.

THEHEBSOTCVteN.

It was midnight. AH alone by the dying em
bers of what had on^e been © fire, sat a gray

[Correspondence of the New York Times. 1
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. Before time whs, thou art. I am appalled at i^ea-who knows if it be not infinite ? * 
the thought which comes unbidden as I ad- j -----r------«»m&»«^--------------------
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A FULL -ACCOUNT OF THE HITHERTO UNEX- 
- PLOWED REGION FROM AN ORTHODOX 

STANDPOINT.

Ek* Journal.—I cut this description of I 
‘hell” from a country paper," and ask you - to 

publish it, as* on unanswerable argument 
against the dogma of “eternal punishment.” If 
the description is true, the logical conclusion 
must be that God (who is said to be “love”) is 
as diabolical a demon as the Devil himself.

If it be-true that.“the heathen*are daily 
dropping into hell for want of the Scriptures, 
numerically the Devil is ahead, and especially, 
if he gets all the men, women and children of 
Christendom senate him by the clergy of 
nine-tenths of our churches. Butwe are told 
“that God’s justice is superior to human jus- 
tieo.” Now justice is an eternal principle. 
It is equity; and this Webster defines: “In 
practice, equity is the impartial distribution of 
justice, or the doing that to another which 
the laws of God and man, and of reason give 
him a right to claim.” The Bible says, “The 
Lord shall" judge the people with equity ”

. (Pb. xuvm). “With righteousness shall he 
judge the poor, and reprove with equity" (Is. 
xr). Now “equity” can not, according to rea
son and human law, require an infinite punish
ment for a finite sin: hence “sternal punish
ment,” inflicted by God on his erring children,

- would be a crime at which humanity,.-guided 
by reason, indignantly revolts. Again, did 
“equity” require the murder of Jesus?
- Borat JU. • ’ . ■ Inquirer. *'

. (Ps. xxi). “Thou Shalt ^make him as 'a® 
oven of fire in th© time of -his anger.” You 
are going to see again the child’ about which 
you read in the “Terrible Judgment,” that 
it was Condemned to belt ’ See ! It is a piti
ful eight. The child h in this red-hot oven. 
Hear how it screams ho come out. See how 
it turns and twists itself about in the fire. It 
beats its head against the roof of the oven. It 
stamps its little feet on the floor of the oven. 
You can see on the face of this little child 
what you can see on the faces of all in hell- 
despair, desperate and horrible.

the .Devil. His size is imihense!. (Is. .vm)., 
“He shall fill th© length of th© land.” St 
Frances saw him. He was sitting -on a. long 
beam which passed through the center of hell. 
His feet went down into the lowest depths of 
hell. They rested on the floor of hell They 
were fastened with great heavy iron chains. 
These chains were fixed to an-immense ring in 
the door. . His hands were chained to the 
roof. Obe of his hands were turned up against 
heaven to blaspheme God and the saints who 
dwell there.. (Apoc. nn). His other hand was 
stretched outpointing to the lowest hell. His 
tremendous and horrible head was raised up on 
high, and touched th© roof. From his head 
came two immense horns. (Apoc. xn), “I 
saw another beast having horns.” From each 
horn smaller horns without number branched 

■ out, which, like chimneys. Bent out fire and 
smoke. His enormous mouth was wide open. 
Out of it there was stiver of fire, which gave - -. -- -------------- - ----------------- , — - o-,
no light,, but a most abominable smelL (Job haired old man. ' His face was hid" in his 
xi). “Flame cometh out of his mouth.” hands, m ha cowered in the Jrlonm nf fW. lift.

BYF.

went lint in search for work—aye! I prayed 
for work, but I could' find no work and no 
.bread—and yet I know there is bread enough 
in this world of thine. Art thou, infinite in 
thought? If -thou art, then-these thoughts, * 
that burn my brain and causaae to cry out 
for annihilation, all come from thee. Dost 
thou demand praise of me?- What shall! 
praise thee for? A broken? heart hath no 
music. Tf my lips should'-utter praise,-my 

.heart would give them the lie. Can I from 
my heart thank thee for these rags, this 
gnawing stomach, my dead children, and for 
my broken life of woe? Ohftake it back! 
’tis worthless to me. Thou art infinite In

• glory—then my wo©

teachings offer a premium for crime. He takes 
liars, thieves, robbers, murderers, harlots and 
cut-throat characters generally to a heaven of 
reward for final obedience, and trust in Jesus, 
.while sensible, intelligent, good mai»and .‘I 
women will writhe in hell. * .By Hammond’s 
teaching Galesburg has turned bach fifty years 
to the dark, dogmatic theology that made th© 
church murder the Salem witches. - It will. 
tabs, tan years for th© ministers of Galesburg 
to get the people, takio.a healthy -moral 
tone. • - -I

The idea that little delicate'children, born 
into th© world as sinless and pure as the beau
tiful flowers, have a black wicked. heart, that 
must be changed or burn in hell, is most ridic
ulously absurd. Mother, do you believe your 
lovely child is an heir of hell, and even liabls 
to eternal torments? No, a pure mother’s love 
revolts from such an idea. While ths natural 
sense of justice in every parent’s heart would, 

.give assent to the certain sequences of error 
and immorality, the law of things opens no 
door of escape from just punishment.

The children who profess to Hammond that 
they have found Jesus, and have a new heart, 
.are no better than my little boy who has no 
new heart. They get angry just as they did j 
before they signed that little book. They joke , 
each other about being conspicuous on the < 
stage, standing up beside Hammond, and the ■ 
other ministers, with as much pride as though 1 
their new heart mad© them much larger than 
before. Many persons who make large pre
tensions of piety, and feel sure of Heaven be- 
caus© they are converted, are ten times more 
irritable-, Tretful.fsuit-finding, and discontented . 
generally, than any I ever knew who believe 
in the immutable law of things. I

But the important question is: Will these I 
revivals-do any good? We say. yes; not by 
gathering in the children, because they had 
them before;, not by getting the youth who 
were constant attendants • at the Sabbath ' 

- School and church, because they hadthembe- 
fore, and they were all likely to the nature of 
things to grow up into the church. But there 
is a class of young men, and a few older men, 
who have tea taught from childhood ths ex
istence of a God, who is angry with the wicked 
everyday; of a tempting devil who. can and 
docs lead them into th© pleasures of sto, and 
in a yawning hell, into which they will surely 
fall if they die unconverted. This class gener
ally have praying mothers and sisters. They, 
are jolly, and are having a good time, ana 
don’t want to give up their sprees to sit in th© 
Babbath-school and the church. They are ., 
fast young men; are often, really wicked; yes 
the wickedest sinner I ever saw was a Metho
dist in belief, and said he knew he would go to 
hell if he died uncoverted.- Under the .high- 
pressure ay stem of revivals this clasoare:Bome- 
times reached and are made better. But really, 
I think it an open question whether the good 
accomplished by getting a few of this class 
will half compensate the great evil of making r 
most of them ten times worse than they were 
before the claims of the religion was pressed 
upon them;

Not a single intelligent moral man, outside 
of th© walls of the church, will be affected, ex
cept to be disgusted with such consummate 
nonsense. It is a notorious fact that nearly all 
real wicked men are in the ante-room of the 
church. That is they believe in the church 
God, the church Devil, and the church hell, 
and that the door of salvation is through faith 
in Christ. ' '

Mr. Hammond knows this fact, so he ia 
' constantly calling on wicked men to exchange 
the losing trade with thedevil, and accept the 
infinite reward promised to Jesus.

As a moral teacher I could not promise a 
wicked man anything except what he substan- * 
tially earns by the ptacticeof moral virtues. j

In another letter I hope to show that the I 
immutable laws of the universe are not in th© 
least degree ever changed by divine interfer
ence. ' ,Fraternally Yours, '

Oh! detestable- thought! If to cures the© 
were death,'©very drop of ,my blood would 

| boil, with hellish curses on thy name, r have 
ever been the sport of circumstances, and thou 
art circumstances. Infinite glory is complete". 
I cannot byword or deed add to, or take from, 
thy glory. I am, then, a ray of thy glory—so 
also, is a murderer, or else thou art not infinite. 
But what is glory but a vanity ? Ab! I forget 
that thou art infinitely vain. Ait thou infi
nite in sense? And esnst hear even a thought? 
And again thou art infinitely deaf. Am I 
mad? or is this reason? Thou canst not 
change, and yet thou art all powerful. Strange 
inconsistency! I will not pray to thee for thy 
will is unchangeable, I must abide my fate.

On the other hand, philosophers ascribe to 
law what religion calls God. All things are 
subservient to law; law is only another name 
for God. Perhaps it satisfies some who per
chance may ba.prejudiced against th© name, 
God. But as lor me I am not so particular 
about a name. To me law is inferior to in
telligence, or the thing that'thinks. But in
finitude as applied to being, is a humbug. I 
can imagine infinite night, against which 
light wars but, feebly; I can imagine infinite 
evil out of which good is evolved as a spark in 
a ray less night.

However much the old man doubted the'

hands, as he cowered In the gloom of that lit
tle room. Midnight is a gloomy hour; pover
ty is midnight Nodars shone in upon the 
gloom of that little room. - Gloom sat like 
some huge monster in the corners, under the 
table, and stood glowering behind the old man 
at the little flickering light the expiring coals 
shot out in fitful gleams. Rags'covered the 
wasted form of the old man,and Gloom seemed 
to take hold of him by the tattered fragments 
and crept among the folds. His frame shook;’ 
Gloom crept deeper in. It is in hi# hair now, 
clutching as with a thousand fingers; deeper' 
still it creeps, and a shudder and a sigh tells 

■ me that Gloomis clutching at hisheart.'
wespiringefiort theflre shoots out on©'ray 

| of light across the room, and then all is dark. 
'Titmdey&a ©any away the sotA which has The.oIA man mutters, as if Gloom hud at'last 

just come into bell. They bear it through the forced his heart to unburthen itself., I listen, 
flames. Now they set it down in front of the snd I hear • • ■
great chained monster, to ba judged by him 
who has no mercy. O, that horrible face of 
the Devil! O, the fright, the shivering, the 
freezing, the deadly horror of that soul at ths 
first sight of the great Devil.. Now the D.. 2 
opens his mouth. He give© out the tre-.
mendons sentence on the souL All hear the 
sentence, and hell rings with shouts of spite
ful joy and mockeries at the unfortunate soul.

Round hie neck was a collar "of red-hot iron. 
A burning chain held him round the middle. 
The ugliness of his fac© was such that no man 
or devil could, bear it. It was the-most de
formed, horrible, frightful thing that ever was 
or will be. His great fierce ©yes were filled 
with prido, and auger, aud rage, and blood, 
and savage cruelty. There was'something 
eke in these eyes for which there is no name, 
but it makes those on whom th© devil’s 'eyes 
were fixed tremble and shake as if they were 
dying. One of th© estate who saw the devil 
said she would rather be burned for a thousand 

an article 1 years than look at th© devil for one mofisnt!

®’a paper, against the doctrine of endless pun- I 
ishment. Th© article was written, by Rev. 
Georgs 8. Merriam, the associate editor and a 
Congregational minister,* who asserted that the 
doctrine “was rapidly dying out,” and etigma- 
tized it as a “slander,’upon God.” This arti
cle has attracted wide attention, and 'many 
preachers have upheld the old belief and drawn 
terrible pictures of the doctrines of “justice.” 
Among others, Rev. D. G. Cogan, pastor of 
St. Paul’s Catholic Church, at Macomb, has 
been delivering a series of lectures in which 
the Scriptural passages affirming the reality of 
hell and its tortures were read, and the authen
ticity of disputed passages settled by examina
tion of th© Greek text. Nothing more realis
tic on the subject or Satan and his kingdom 
and the tortures of the damned has, however, 
thus far been presented than the -following, 
which was taken by the Manchester (Eng.) 
Examiner from a little book entitled “The 
Sight of Hell.” The book, says the Examine 
is by Rev. Father Furniss, C. 8. 8. R., is 

' printed permissu superiorum, and is. recom
mended to be used along with the Catechism 
in Sunday schools, as part of a course of re
ligious instruction. , It is one of a series of 
“Books for Children and Young Persons. It 

‘will, at all events, enable us to understand 
what is meant by “definite teaching” in one 
branch of theology. It narrates what was 
seen by St. Frances, of Rome, when she visit
ed hell, accompanied by the Angel Gabriel.

FIRE. - ‘
Now we look into hell and see what she 

saw. Look at the door of hell. It is red-hot, 
. Hike hot iron. Streams of burning pitch and 
eulphur run through it. (Is. 34). The floor 
blazes up to the roof. • Look at the walls, the 
enormous stones are red-hot; sparks of fire are 
always falling down from them. Lift up your 
eyes to the roof of hell: it is like a sheet of 
blazing fire. Sometimes when you get up on 
a winter’s morning, you see the, country filled 
with a great thick fog. Hell is filled with a 
tog of fire. In some parts of th©.world tor- 
rente of rein come down which sweep away 
trees and houses.. In hell, torrents, hot of 
rain, but of fire and brimstone, are rained 
down. You may have seen a house on fire. 
Hell is a house made of fire. The fire of. hell 
burns the devils who are spirits, for it was pre
pared for them. (Math. xxi). So it will burn th© 
soul as well as the body. Take a spark out of 

• the kitchen fir©, throw it into the sea, and it 
will go out. Take a little spark out of hell, 
less than a pin head, throw it into the ocean, 
and it will not go out. In one moment, ,it 
would dry up all the waters of the ocean, and 
get the whole world in a blaze..

■ TERRIBLE NOISE.

■ > Listen,'noWT-H^ea to Sh tremendous and. 
horrible uproar of millions and millions and 
millionc of tormented creatures, mad with th© 
f ury of hell. Oh, the ecreame of fear, the 
groanings of horror, the yells of rage, th© cries 
of pain, the shouts of agony, the shrieks of 

' despair, from millions on millions. There 
you hew them roaring like lions, hissing like 
serpents, howling like doge, and wailing like 
dragons. There you hear gnashing of teeth 
and the fearful blasphemies of the devils. 
Above all, you hear the roaring of the thus- 
dersof God’s anger, which ahakes hell to its 

^foundations.- . ' -
. THEDBVIL. .

(Apo©, xx), “An angel laid hold on th© old 
serpent, wnich is the dovil and Satan, and 

- bound him, and cist him into the bottomless 
pH, and shut-him upk” Oar journey lies 
across tha great sea of fire. We must go on 
till w® come to th© middle of. hell. There wo 
shall see th© inost horrible sight that over was 
or will be—the great devil chained down in 
the middle of hell. W© will est ofi on our 
journey. Now wo are coming near the dwell
ing phw of Batas. Th© darkness gets thick
er. You see a great number of dovilo moving

Little child, if you go to holl there will be a 
Devil at your side to strike you. He will go 
on striking you every minute for aver and 
ever, without stopping. Th©. first stroke 
will make your body as the body of Job, 
covered from head to foot with sores and ul
cers. The second stroke will make your 
body twice as bad as the body of. Job. The 
third stroke will make your body three times 
as bad as the body of Job. The fourth stroke 
will make body four times as bad as the body 
of Job. How, then, will your body be, after 
the devil has been striking it every moment 
for a hundred millions of years without stop- 
ping? ” ’

THE RED HOT FLOOR.

- Look into this room. What a -dreadful 
place it is! The roof is red-hot; th© walls are 
red-hot; “th© floor-is like a thick sheet of red- 
hot iron. See, on the middle of the red-hot 
floor stands a girl. She looks about sixteen 
years of age. ■ Her feet are bare; she has neith
er shoes nor stockinga on her feet; her bare 
feet Btand on the red-hot burning floor. The 
door of this room has never been opened be
fore since she first set her foot on the red-hot 
floor. Now she sees that the door is opening. 
She rushes forward. She has gone down on 
her knees on the red-hot' floor. ■ Listen!. 
She speaks. She says:-

“I have been standing with my bare feet on 
thio red-hot floor for years. Day end night 
my only standing place has been this red-hot 
floor. Sleep never came to ms fo'r one mo
ment that I might forget this horrible burning 
floor. Look,” sh© says, “at my burnt and 
bleeding feet. Let me go off* this burning 
floor for a moment. O, that in this endless, 
eternity of years I might forget the pain only 
for one single moment. ” The devil answering 
her question: “Da you ask,” he says, f'for a 

. moment, for one moment to forget your pain? 
No, not for a single moment during the never
ending eternity of years shall you leave this 
red-hot,floor.” “Is that eo?” the. girl Bays, 
with a sigh that seams -to break her heart. 
“Then at least, get somebody to go to my lit
tle brothers and sisters who are alive and tell 
them not to do th© bad things which I did, so 
they will not have to come and stand on the 
red-hot floor.” The devil answers her again: 
“Your little brothers and sistera have the 
priests’ to tell them these things. - If they.- 
will- not listen -to: these,* they .would" 'not 
listen, even if somebody should go to them 
from the dead.”" -

.(Ames. iv).. “Th© day shall come when 
they will lift you up on pikes, and what re
mains of yoa in boiling pots.” Look into tho 
little prison. In the middle of-it there is a 
boy, a young man. He is silent, despair ia on 
him. He stands straight up. His eyes are 
burning like two burning coals. Two long 
flames come out of his ears. His breathing is 
difficult. Sometimes he opens-his mouth, and 
breath of blasting fire rolls out of it. But 
listen! Thereisasound like that of-a. kettle 
boiling. Ie it really a kettle that is boiltag? 
No. Then what is it? Hear what it is. The 
blood is boiling in the scalded veins of that 
boy. Th© brain ia boiling and bubbling 
in ms head. The marrow is boiling in hi# 
bones.

drees thee, and contemplate the majesty and | 
grandeur of thy attributes. Really, hadot I 
thou no beginning? And canst thou not end? 
Ohl wearisome existence!- Oh, th© unspeaka
ble anguish and monotony of an unchanging 
life! Indeed, if thou art infinite in life, so al
so art thou in death... If thou art infinite in 
power, then.also thou art

. ■ " WINITEJN WEAKNESS.

Weakness exists as much as power, and each 
and all things have their root in the©. Thou, 
Infinite One, - they tell me thou art Love; but 
whence comes hate? . If thou art infinite in 
love, then there io no room in the© for hate! 
Then hate exists outside of -thee, if 
it exists at all. But is there any outside? 
Ah! then thou art not infinite ia hatred! Thou, 
art not i to if thou hatestnot. If thou art 
all lov^thdu art a

ONE SIDED GOD! ' ' ’ . -
. .Ho then dost thou differ from me? But' 
they tell me thou hatest thine enemies to all 
eternity. If' this be so, then thou hast no 
pity in thy heart for the poor wretches whom 
thy infinite power hath called into being, and 
if thou hast no pity for anything that exists— 
no matter how. email or worthless an atom it 
may be,—then thou art not infinite in pity. 
They tell m© thou art not a eelfish God, but if 
infinite indeed! thou art all self! Art thou in
finite in mirth? Theis, perhaps, this prayer 
fills thy soul, and the boundless-realms of in
finitude with laughter. But if : thou art infi- 
nite in mirths - . - ./I..- ;; -

THOU LAUGHEST- ETERNALLY,.
thou thou meekest me when I pray, and my 
poor heart isbreakingifor pity, and my soul I 
burning with desire to know thee as thou j 
really art. Art thou infinite in power, and 
hatest ms for one moment, that moment would

■ J ANNIHELATB ME._ ”; ‘ „
‘Dost thou know all things from the, begin-, 

ning to the end?. If eo thou canst not be ig- 
norant—then thou art not infinite. If thou 
ait infinite in ignorance, then thou art a worse 
fool than an idiot. Art thou pleased with the 
praises of men? Or art thou displeased with 
this prayer—and me lor making" it? If so, 
dost thou not know that praise- is only flattery 
and that men praise thee for a selfish end, 
and that none but fools arc puffed up by 
praise?. If thou art infinite in lovei thou 
aft pleased with all things—stop!—I cannot 
believe thou art a demon, one that delights 
in th© wretchedness of those thou hart created. 
Ia not th© world black with crime, and man
kind a' swarming horde of rottenness and 
filth? But perhaps thou art infinite in expe
dients, and hast created all these things to 
break th© dull, dread monotony of eternal 
sameness*. It so, thou shortest with thy crea
tions, not unlike a child playing with his top. 
Thou hidest from me, I cannot find thee onto 
Thou Blandest behind a screen, and there pull- 
©th th© secret wires that makes us dance— 
what for? For thy own pleasure? Certainly 
not for ours. Are there other spacistors be
side thyself to this infinite puppet show? I 
have prayed to theofor bread till my children 
have . - -

DIED OF STARVATION.
Then a “still email voice” said to me, “go 

to work and get your bread.” Then remem
bering that thou hast a “still small voice,” I

efficacy of prayer—his prayer was answered. 
The morning that dispelled the gloom from 
that miserable attic, found him cold in death. 
Gloom had killed him. Poverty is gloom.' 
Poverty of thought is spiritual midnight; it 
kills the soul. Gloom is the nightmare of ex--

Dear Brother Jones:—In my last letter I 
showed how the revival was planned, and in
dicated the extent to which it was destined to 
reach. I now wish to inquire what God has 
to do with the revival? If it was God’s work, 
as he is almighty, nothing could interfere, 
with the progress of’.the work; and yet Mr. 
Hammond complains of very many little 
things that destroy the interest, or' interfere 
with the.success of a meeting. Mr. Hammond 
being a great preacher, and God being all 
powerful, he could, through Mr. H., or his 
medium, convert the whole city of Galesburg 
in a single hour. If God was half as anxious 
for the salvation of sinners as Mr. H. and the 
churches appear to,be, not a wicked man 
would be left a single minute after God made 
bare his Irdly arm for their salvation. Can a 
want of interest, or a lukewarm Christian, or a 
wicked man ever hinder the work of the Om
nipotent? It - is most evident: that God does 
nothing in this great universe, except through 
the workings of the undeviating and immuta
ble laws of things,

In the physical world the scientist discovers 
certain laws and forces which account for all 
the phenomena connected with external na
ture.' * ■ ' • - . -. ‘ .

With equal accuracy the psychologist con 
trace all the phenomena connected with the 
revival to psychological causes. '

To secure converts three conditions must-be 
considered; first, a master operator; second, 
proper surroundings; third, the material upon 
which to operate. Mr. Hammond is a good 
operator. The whole power and influence of 
five popular, churches, a powerful choir of 
singers, with three organs, constitute the sur
roundings,. and for material to-be affected, 
three hundred children and youth, surrounded 
by five hundred adults, who have all been 
taught to believe that unless, they experience 
some kind of a supernatural change, they will 
certainly go" to hell, and have this thought 
forced upon them, and a door opened for es
cape, it is eimply natural that those children 
and youth should rush for the door, Mr. 
Hammond’s preaching first consists in telling 
stories, and illustrating the character of God 
by comparing him to the wickedest kings and 
rulers of earth, and his laws to their diabolical 
edicts. And he takes delight to comparing 
men to dogs and Seads.

The Btory of Jones receiving Morgan, the 
wicked, dirty, ragged, bloated, vagabond, who 
had, in cool premeditation, robbed and mur
dered his only son, to his heart; clothed him 
with his son’s best garments; and gave him all 
the pleasures'that belonged to his dear son, 
was th© wickedest of all the diabolical stories 
he has yet told. JJo delicate, eccsitivo person 
could for an instant believe such a story,unless 
they were hid behind the heathenish dogmas 
of the doctrine of total depravity, and vicari
ous atonement. The whole gist of his teach
ing is God’s great prison, the devil’s trap, and 
the door of escape by coming to Jesus. His

Honesdale, Pi., .Jan, 14.—Crisfly Hacker, 
an intelligent and beautiful young lady, living 
at White’s Valley, sixteen miles west , of this 
place, deliberately burned herself to death 
yesterday, while under the influence of extra-' 
ordinary religious fanaticism. She was the 
daughter of William Hacker, a wealthy and 
prominent farmer of the country. For some 
five or six years past she has at times been 
subject to temporary Insanity, during which 
lapses she imagined that sho had committed 
sins against “her Immanuel” which could be 
only absolved by the making of burnt offer
ings. While laboring under this mental hal
lucination, she would erect altars in. the fields - 

, of her father’s farm, and sacrifice lambs to ap
pease the wrath of her offended deity, and also 
burn clothing snd household articles of differ
ent kinds. Her father, (a widower), fearing 
that she might, during one of these intervals, 
do herself bodily harm, kept a strict watch on' 
her movements.

„ Yesterday Mr. Hacker had occasion to go to 
a neighboring village, and, as his daug*' 
manifested sigua of the recurrence of one \o 
her insane intervals, he charged his hired 
to watch her during his absonco. At awa the 
man went to his* dinner, leaving the you 
lady in the kitchen reading the bible. - I or 
gome reason he did not return to the house 
until Mr. Hacker Wa back, which was 
about 5 o’clock, When the latter entered his

(Gmf&nwd oh Fifth ^ag^
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letter from Sycamore* IU<
THeBgal^cceAai. the watchful and ever anxious wife and 

mother. Silent, motionless, still, she Juts to 
every sound—peers with earnest glances into 
the shadows around her. The drizzling rain 
begins to fall, She strips the kerchief from
her half-clad shoulders to wrap around the lock 
of the trusty rifle to protect it from the wet. 
But hark! She hears a sound—a soft, creep- 
ing, stealthy tread. Is it a cruel savage, with 
ever-ready tomahawk or the seen scalping, 
knife! See! two bright spots stealing closer, 
closer, closer to th® little camp! Ah! a pan
ther. But she faints not, neither does, she 
screten, for her faith is strong, and with one 
hand she awakens her partner, and with the 
other oh® unwraps the trusty rifle. Not a word 
is spoken, nor a sound made. A flash, a re
port, and all ft over, and. John exclaims,— 
“ Thus far shaft thou come, but no farther.” 
Yes, all were saved; • but what saved them? 
Mail’s faith in John’s Steady nerve, and the' 
good quality of the powder. And dees John 
return God thanks for the timely deliverance? 
No! he embraces his Mary, and kissing her,, 
he says, “My faith in you ft stronger than, 
ever; Whatman was ever before -Messed with 
a wife like' thee? ” And Mary* blushed with 
joy and pride at the loving praise of her hus- 
band, and felt that her cup of Misawas full 
to the brim, although they were far from home, 
and in a wilderness filled with dangers and' 
perils of all kinds.

* ’Tis morning at last, and Mary is cooking 
breakfast; the little ones are playing with the 
dead panther; the youngest creeps betweenite 
legs and lies upon its body; the. next io pull
ing its tail, while the third is examining its 
long, white, sharp teeth.. Now as this was th® 
Sabbath, and usage had made ft a day of rest, 
the cattle’ were allowed to roam about the 
camp and crop the green herbage.. But now, 
asthe Bible was a link to the home and friends 

‘she had left, she felt drawn towards ft on that 
account.John wasruTscholar, but aaMary' 
began to read aloud he lay at length upon the 
grass, with eyes and ears all. open, and Eliza 
(seven years old) stood by her mother’s knee 
holding a bunch of wild flowers she had 
plucked from the banks of the tiny rivulet that 
^IFSewoofd have.it, th® book-opened 
at 3, Kings’ ft, 'and the read for the first time 

. of the two she bears God sent down the moun
tain to devour forty-two children. . A ^ause 

t Mary'looks for her little darlings,
Catholic community which is most opposed to(J then casts her eyes on the surrounding hills.

I the prevailing ideas of the age in politics and a John seizes hio rifle, takes a stroll around, 
* ---------- • ’■ — *—’- /and uses double’ vigilance as the thought

struck him, I have God, the Devil, panthers, 
and Indians all to guard against. But Elisa 
aimply-asked mamma if God sent that pan-, 
ther to eat little Johnny and herself ? But 
mamma could not speak. She was filled with 
sad and gloomy forebodings as she laydown 
■to sleep that night with her little ones in her 
arms. ' But sleep .would not come to her eyes. 
Two bears and forty-two children, were on her 
brain. She rises at three o’clock to stand- 
guard, and’ let John rest. But neither could 
John sleep. He dozes, but two bears and 
forty-two children come in his dreams. 'He 
starts; he wakes and seizes his rifie again, and 
again he tries to sleep, but the two bears and 
the forty-two children are ever before him. 
So they eat breakfast, pull up stakes once more, 
and start on their journey. But Mary left the 
Bible under a piece of oak bark, end put once 
more her faith in John and her own endeavors; 
and now they have a happy home in- the far 
.West, and Effzs often tells, her brother of the 
forty-two children eaten by the bears when, 
they came from York State. >

A Berlin dispatch states that the Official Ga- 
tetie of Tuesday, published Prince Bismarck’s 

. circular note of th© 14;h of May, 1873, which 
was read ia the secret session ot the Von Ar
min trial. The note in question, it appears, 
declares that because of the declaration Of the 
dogma of infallibility of the Pope, ft is desira
ble that the powers should take steps toward 
concerted action in view, of the next papal 
election. . . . , ,

■ This state-paper,'whose existence has long/ 
. been suspected, may be taken- to confirm the 
authenticity of a certain document published 
some two years ago in the Cologne Gazette; to 
which the circular note of Prince Bismarck, al- 

. luded to ia ths above Berlin dispatch, was a 
rejoinder. The document printed by the w- 
log ne Gazette, professed -to be the translation of 
a decree issued by the Pope, abrogating the 
restrictions of time and place, which brad the 
conclave of Cardinals at a papal, election,, so 
far as reflates to the choice of Plus. IX s im
mediate successor. The publication of the 
document made much stir in Germany at the 
time. The Germania, an ultramontane jour
nal of Berlin, declared the alleged decree to 
he a forgery. But though the Cologne Gazette 
returned to the charge, and even printed the 
Latin text of the original, the authenticity, of 
the document continued involved in doubt. 
The German Government, however, must, as 
ft now appears, have -had good reason to be
lieve that Pius IX. had actually made some 
-disposition for insuring what he considers the 
independence of the College of Cardinals at 
the nest election, and as this really meant the 
choice of a Pope, acceptable to bimseli,Prince 
Bismarck issued his confidential note to the 
powers. This step was all the more natural 
since'it is no secret that the present Pope is 
haunted by the fear that his’ death may be 
folio wed-by a change in the attitude of the pa
pacy. However old and infirm he may be, he 
feels that during his life-time therewill be no 
surrender. In hio own domain he is absolute, 

. both theoretically and practically. A council 
has declared him infallible; he has surrounded 
himself by men of his own school; he is sup
ported by a world-wide organization, which is 
popularly known as the Ultramontane party, 

‘ though it docs not represent-particularly the 
• Italian clergy, but rather that element in every

I philosophy. With these views he con firmly 
hold the helm of St. Peter’s bark amid the 
storms of revolution; in other words, he espe 
refuse to recognize the sovereign whqbKnis 
countrymen have chosen, and by whpia they 
faithfully abide; he can do his utmost to de- 

. stroy that-union for which the Garman people 
have been striving for sixty years; he can give 

. his countenance to the intrigues of the French
Legitimists and the ferocious raids of the Car- 
lists in Spain. But age weighs him down; he 
has sean the years of St. Peter, and the end 
cannot ba far off. He and his court fear that 
a new Popa may quietly and decorously mod
ify the policy of the present reign, and espec
ially as the divisions of the Roman Catholic 
world ar now notorious.

As far, therefore, as he can, Pius IX. wL. 
insure the papal chair to one of hio own school. 
The election, with its eccentric forms and. cer
emonial, has been often described. Ten days 
at least must elapse between the death of a 
Popa and the election of his successor. When 
the Vicar of Christ breathes his last, the Car
dinal Chamberlain, assisted by a number of 

. each of the three degrees of the Sacred Col- 
leg0,'takes upon himself the management-of 

I affairs. There is now no city and no state to 
l administer, but these dignitaries Would order 

the election as of old. On the third, day the 
| Pope’s ring is broken, and on the tenth day 
; the Cardinals go into conclave, remaining es-- 
I eluded from thereat of the world until the 

election is completed. On this day also the 
Emperor of Germany and the Kings of France 
and Spain, used to give in their veto, each . be
ing allowed by custom to object to one, but 

. -not more, of the Cardinals. This privilege 
may be taken as a recognition of the claim of 
temporal governments to have their opinions 
considered in the election, though strictly 
speaking, the . three potentates whose pre-emi
nence Rome thus acknowledged, no longer ex
ist. The votes are given by papers, and the 
suffrages of ’ two-thirds of those present are 

I necessary to a legal choice. Thus,where opin
ions are divided, the operation may be long, 

I but the process may be shortened and anelec- 
| lion made by “accession,” which is when the 
| supporters of Cardinals, who have a smaller 
I number of voters, declare that they desire to 
I transfer their votes to the one highest on the

Editor Joum^In' the daily papers of 
Chicago, we ofttimes read short notices ana 
long communications regarding the enterprise 
and business of <the city of. Sycamore, and 
while all its advantages, both mercantile and 
educational, are paraded before the public, it 
should not be forgotten that Sycamore is spirit
ually blessed. By glancing over the long cat
alogue of creedsand churches, it will be no
ticed that Sycamore has “ enough, such as 
they are.”

Every other Sunday itsstreeta are filled with 
wagons, buggiefe, carriages, and other vehicles, 
containing devoted followers of the Catholic 
and Lutheran churches. Butthese do not dis
turb the majority of Sycamoreans; nor is ft 
left for the ancient structure, with its cross 
pointing heavenward to attract the mind of 
the Episcopalian to better things, to stop the 
progress of liberal thought. The Baptist and 
Wesleyan churches, both small, remain silent 
and are only remembered by their excursions. 
Probably the largest church in the city is the 

. M. E.'Church, whose spire reaches far above 
the business blocks, thereby indicating the 
loftiness of Methodism. Last winter this 
church held a revival and many were convert
ed, though but few remained “faithful du
ring-hot weather. It was the influence of. 
thia revival that brought s lady of high stand; 
ing here into the light of Spiritualism, a he 
past year has been a very good one for this 
church, if we may judge from expressions 
used on “watch-night.” One merchant; who. 
has cold kerosene for five cento a gallon more 
than others, Baid ft was a “year of rich bless
ings ” to him, and thought ft was the best year, 
of Mslife. . ' . ’ ’

While Chicago ft having ware and rumors 
of wars in her churches. Sycamore is not fax 
behind.. The Congregational church here now 
consists of' two' parties, the division being 
caused by a fat, lusty Rev., One of the once 
members,—a man universally respected ana 
.honored for his honesty and good character,— 
has in open council accused his-honor, the 
“ Rev.,” of lying. The said Rev. has issued a. 
“ manifesto,” entitled “ Pastoral Address,” in 
which he says, “the door of life isopan, and 
the crucified is waiting,” and hopes to win 
many souls for Christ this winter. He should, 
do what fie baa advised Ms church,—“level up
ward, instead of downward.” -

The Universalists, after slumbering for some 
time past, have awakened, and secured-the 
services of quite a “smart man” indeed, i his 
man, though ho may deny the power of the 
spirit to return, certainly ;preaches the pro
gressive ideas taught by Spiritualists. It has 
been whispered that he was lately the recipi
ent of an anonymous letter, supposed to have 
been written by an orthodox preacher of this 
city, asking him to-co-operate in the saving of 
souls and commending him for the good work 
already begun. Yes, indeed, a liberal thought 
pervades all th® churches, and many are cut
ting loose from creeds. Orthodox anathemas 
against liberal thought are now at a discount, 
and we find Universalftt and Orthodox “Rays, 
pulling in the same harness, and only waiting 
for some sign ere they/will join the ranks of 
the once despised Spiritualists. But no sign 
shall be given save that of the prophet Jonah, 
A great work is in progress here. The foun
dation walls of bigotry and superstition ore 
being undermined. • Sohn the entire structure 
of old theology will fall, and all not liberal 
minded should “stand from under.” The 

■ small band of Spiritualists here ft increasing, 
| and why not now form an association to work 

- Euema P. Seenksr, I for’the best interests of our cause. If* there 
j ssr1.1* ”ffi^

’' IsitWickedtoEe?- ’ I Sycamore, Jan.33* 1875. ;

howl against him by religionists, from tho 
press and from the pulpit, from prayer meet
ings and from firesides, from Evangelical Alli
ances and ecclesiastical Vat leans; and there 
baa even been an attempt recently in England 
by some fanatical bigot, who was too coward
ly to put his name to his pamphlet, to have 
Prof.. TyndaU prosecuted before the courts. 
Is it jnuch to be wondered at, then, that Tyn
daU, rather than sacrifice himself socially and 
financially at the shrine of truth, deemed it 
wudent to modify, qualify or “recant.” And 
is the “concession” implied in thia “recanta- 
tation” any credit to Christianity ? Is it some
thing to berejolced over? Does the deliberate 
original utterance represent Tyndall s real 
views on the great questions there . treated, or 
doss the supplemental, , coerced qualification 
better represent them? When Galileo, in or
der to save his life, recanted and declared that 
the earth was, after all, Jlat instead of rouno, 
and that ft stood still, etc., did. he really be
lieve this? And when Tyndall, in order to 
eave himself 'from social sacrifice, qualifies 
his doctrines, is the qualification, or original, 
to be accepted as the true exposition of his po
sitions? Every school-boy now knows that 
Galileo Was right in the astronomical doctrines 
for which the Church imprisoned him, and 
which the Church forced him to recant. And 
is it not more than probable that the doctrines 
which. Tyndall has enunciated to the world, 
and which the Church has compelled him to 
modify, will yet be generally accepted? They 
are few indeed who are willing to offer • them
selves as a sacrifice on the altar of what they 
think to be Truth. Yet there have been _ ex
amples of thia among Rationalist,' Buddhists, 
Brahmins, and even Christians.

. ‘ • A. Pmcmi.

“Another volume—'Conjugal Love’—by A. 
J. Davis, has been presented to the Library, 
but action on its acceptance was postponed 
until next meeting.” *

81.60 pays for this paper one year,, 
to new'trial subscribers, and 15 cents 
pays the postage one year, which has to be 
paid |p advance, making $1.65, which must 
be remitted in advance.

Tmb Erogressive Lyceum of Ceioago holds - 
its sessions in Good Templar’s Hall, corner of 
Washington and Desplains, fits., every Sunday 
at 12:30 p.m. All are invited.

£ I r

A Miracle. j .

The Lewiston, (Ill.) Democrat contains ths 
following:

list, and thus give him the necessary two- 
thirds. Au election might, therefore, be very 
possibly prolonged for more than a fortnight 
after the Pope’s death, aUtL during thia time 
the governments might come to an understand
ing prejudicial to the Sacred College. To pre
vent the possible occurrence of such a thing, 
the decree of Pius IX, relating to the succes
sion, probably provides not only for an imme-. 
diate'entrance into conclave, but also author-

If the reader has the audacity to think this | 
question absurd, and to answer it with an “of I ■ 
course-it is,” we make bold to pronounce him 
an old fogy. ^Vhatever may have been the 
axiom relative to veracity in olden times, the 
religious press of to day has launched upon a 
discussion of the above inquiry with that wide 
diversity of opinion and warmth of sentiment 
which promise a lively tilt.

Professor Wilkinson, of Rochester Univer
sity, published an article , in that organ of 
eastern Congregationalism of the more radi
cal sort, the Independent, calling special atten
tion to the phraseology of the ninth command
ment, “Thou shalt not bear false witness 
against thy neighbor.” The sapient professor 
maintained that a lie told in favor of some
body, and not directed against anyone, was 
no transgression of. the decalogue. The Inde
pendent has devoted about six columns of its 
precious space to a defense of this position. 
We suppose the editor and proprietor of that 
sheet can now justify his endorsement of the 
Northern Pacific .bonds and similar schemes, 
on the ground that the lying was all in favor 
of the bonds. No false witness was borne
against them. The poor clergymen and pious 
widows who'sunk their little all in those bonds
on the strength of the Independent's represen
tations, may console themselves with the re
flection that Brother Bowen did not break theizsB the college to fix upon the next Pops flection that Brother Bowen did not break the 

during his own life, so that the election of his ninth commandment. The “ witness” may? 
successor may be published simultaneously I have operated against the bond-purchasers, 
with the announcement of the present Pontifl’a but the good editor didn t bear any false wit- 
- - ness against Bropier Jay Cook.

. The Advance was the first to join issue with 
the Independent on this question, and, if we

death.
.Whether tho text of the circular note co it 

appears in the Berlin Official Gazette will beuyUlfialo 1U ' tUv xiGtAtu 'vj/tvwi/..uu*vw wam mv ,«........r-,......-. — ^y. ■ . *•■ - ._.,.... - . -jj. • 
found to allude to the document published two are not greatly -mistaken, it completely de- 
■years ago by the Cologne paper or not—or, in- molishes the sophisms of - Professor WAkia-. years ago by the Cologne paper or not—or, in- 

I deed, whether that document itself was genu- 
I ine or a forgery—there can be little doubt that 
I flome new rale relating to the impending choice 
I of a Pope, was'the cause of Prince Bismarck’s 
' appeal to the Earopean powers. . Germany is manuina man me pnuvipw w .yeru 

1 too deeply interested in the election of the I is -the-very corner-stone of society/ 
next head of the Roman Catholic Church to 8 These two authontles being unable re agree, 

I look quietly on while Pius IX. arranges to de- I the staid old New ^ork Observer ctiiaeB in as 
I volve power upon a successor of the same ab- I a kind of umpire to decide the matter." It 
I solute Driaciples and unbending will as him- I takes the same view of thesubject as the Ac- 
J aa\v .—inter Ocean. ‘ I rance, only ft goes further, ana boldly declares

“ ' I that.it would not believe a man under oath
Tr^T^TT-^ ^ , | who should take tiie..rn&pe»<fenfW

r Trust in Yourselves, Not in the Gods* Object ; If Shakefipeare 50# noh trust a 
■ : [mw merely because, he. had< no musto, in his 

ooul, we can hardly blame the Observer for ob- 
’ serving that a man who thinks ft no'sin to lie 
for another could not be believed under oath. 

, If any other religious newspaper has taken 
pari in this discussion, we have not noticed it, 
and, on the whole, we conclude that an affirm
ative answer must be given to the question, Ie 
lying wicked? It is not necessary first to lu- 
ouiro whether the falsehood was for or against 
aneighbor.

son. In less than a column and a half it ex
poses with resistless logic the peril of winking- 
at any species of falsehood. “ There is no 
law of morals," it says, “more important to 
mankind than the principle of veracity, which

AN INCIDENT OB'FRONTIKB LIFE.

| [From the Boston Investigator].' .;
IMr. Editor:—The-foUowiog story was told' 
I ’ me by an old man, and, as nearly as possible, 
I I have adhered to his quaint, old-fashioned, 
1 homely style jn writing’ it out: < 
r ’• Ahardyfrontier’s-man, who hadTsdncludea 
] ' to go further into the Wilderness in-the hope . 
| of . being better able to provide for his little 
j family, cncamps-d one night in 3 small -glen in 
| the deep recesses of the forest. He was strong 
I and fearless, and placed hie trust in his own 
I powers and inhia never-failing rifle. His lov- 
| Ing wife placed her’s upon the sinewy arm and 
| powerful frame of her husband, and her own 
I . powers of endurance in the trials and herd- 
I ships that were before her. She hoars the fond 
I prattle of her little ones, and with a cheerful 
I smile upon her face she answers the simple 

questions they ask, and while she instills into
| ■ tneir young minds the spirit of hope and joy,. 
| she knows that each one has faith in her abili- 
| ties to make them a j^ous and happy home.. 
| The frugal supper is now over, and the hardy

oxen fire lying munching their cud, while all
■ th® little family are wrapped In slumber, save

Wofi Tyndall’s ’4Be«iteton.”

[From the National, CauafcJ

t
*M l^‘

AmM®n‘Op|®m:>t®l

H^. A." ®. Robinson has just bees f® 
Dished with a-susa and harmless ’speoifle ft® ’ 
curing-ths appetite ioropiumsnd all other nar
cotics, by the BosM of Chemist^ in spirit 
Bis, who haw heretofore given her the-nsceS- 
Easy antidote for.-curing the appetite for to
bacco, and the proper ingredients for' restor
ing hair to all bald heads^ no wteof how 

■■longstanding. ’ ■ -
Mss Robinson. will furnish the remedy, and 

mflte by mail or express to-all who may 
, apply for the some within th® next sixty days, 
oh th® receipt of >s ^ (the .simple cost 
of th® ingrediento), .and guaranty a most ■ 
perfeefeure orrefund the mone^ if direst!® 
ascompanying each packsga are strictly fbl- 
4owed« '
..Theremedy is hamless, and not sapb 
fable. 7 . . ■
ay makes this generous offer for the -double 

pu^ose of introducing the remedy, ami for 
bringing th® ew, within the reach, of the poor
est people who use the pernicious drag/. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
ths-cost of the drag for continuing the' Me* 
terious habit one month!

• Address Mrs. A.. H. Bobteon, Ada®® &-t 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, HL

Wb haw so'much confidence in the eMity. 
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who ' 
control Mrs.' Robinson’s mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe
cution. of the above proposition—(Ed- Jots- 

"WMu . . '.------^—-^.-^--------------- .
#166 cents renews trial subseriF 

tions one year. ' ’ *

Bfflmorliisffl for sale 'at the office of

“The Rev. Mr. Wood-, the preacher on th® 
CubaM. E. circuit, has informed some of our 
citizens of a-miracle performed in Avon lest 
week that quite rivals the wonderful works 
donebyOhrtotLSSOyearsago.

“The story goes that he was called to Avon, 
on Wednesday of last week, we believe, to at
tend at the bedside of a sister that was dyipg. 
She had been ill for some time, and entirely 
helpless for some days, not- being able even to 
even raise her head. ■ At noon of the day 
named her physician finally pronounced the 
ease hopeless, and said the patient must die. 
She apparently continued'to sink until per
haps 6 o’clock that evening, when she called 
the family and friends about her to receive 
her final farewell, as she supposed her last 
hour had come. She asked her brother, the 
minister above named, to pray forher, and 
the company kneeled while an earnest petition 
in behalf of the d ving one was made. During 
the prater Mr. Wood felt a hand upon bio 
shoulder, and opening his eyes beheld his sis
ter sitting up in bed, her face beaming with 
rapture. She told him h’e need pray no long
er, as she was cured soul and body. He cup- 
posed her to be in her last death-struggle (as 
extraordinary physical strength does of ten coms 
to the dying), and divining bis thought she 
reassured him that it was not death, but that 

- she was indeed restored to health, and that her 
ooul was blessed equally with her body. She 
arose from the bed,' praising God, moved' 
around among her friends, went to the table 
and ate cupper with them, and remained up 
till eleven o’clock telling in rapturous strains 
the great things God' had done for her soul 
and body. The physician came in, meantime, 
and as may be supposed was astounded to seo 

|= his dying patient, for whose recovery he had 
no expectation, sitting up in a chair, talking 
with every one. She told him of her instan
taneous cure, and, after a careful examination 
of her vital organs, he pronounced the cure 
complete! 4 . •

“The next morning this lady continued in the 
camo state. She took breakfast with the fam
ily, and walked to the door to bid her broth
er farewell as he started upon his return 
home.

“These are the facts as ws get them from 
two getlemen (church members), to whom 
Brcthtr Wood told them bn Saturday last.”

thia paper. if

EOHOES FBOM MOI 
Things Sew and Old In Sacred Sang. Edited 
InjW. P. Sherwin. Kot Prayer,-Ware?, and 
MevIvaLMeetinas, comprising the leading ftz- 
v»?tte Swiss; with many Choice naw ones. 
Tomasi desirable collection of Bevoticiaal 
Hymns and Music ever issued. It contains 128- 
lumdBams pages. Brice, paper, 25 cts, $20 per ICO; 
boards, 30 eta. S*5 per 100: cloth, flexible, 35 eta $30 per 
hundred.Mailed atretal!prices. Publishers,HORACE 
WATERS & SOS. 4S1 Broadway, New .York,

M ’PTMP&TTTIV Wait to n? m!'I Why, lluUjj< lllJJj then will yon still pntoffaub- 
arribind for tho Great American Monthly, the Stab' 
sreteiSB Banhbb. Established 18S3, if has 150,800 
readers, and It •wants-you. ■W HV Not NOW secure a.pair of euperb Brang

XL X Chremos, (worth $2) and the paper for 1875, 
all sent free for a single boiaab. Thia ia no new, un
reliable sheet, and there la no rearoa in the world 
wr nv It should not be read by a mtllfcu fowllieB.

XL X It is overflowing with charming reading. 
Stories, Poems, Secrets, &t, &, and Its great specialty, 
the exposure of all Swindlers, Quacks, &C-, &c. It saves 
$100,000 yearly by exposing rascality.
WITY Not now send for it. It will savoydn money, 
W Xi. X 'and ba a ‘friend of the family’, indeed. 
Twelve years established. For 1875 it gives elegant Al
bums, Books, Dictionaries, Jewelry, &c, &c., as preni- 
inms to back subscriber. Two elegant “Bring” Ciuo- 
mos with paper, and all for $1.
IJTfnr Pat it off, jon need it, and will, in time,' or- 
nHx derit. bend now, only $1. .Agents wanted. 

Specimens, &c„&c<, sent free fore cents. AddressBAN- 
XSB PUBLISHING CO., Hinsdale, N. H.
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The time has not yet come, but will come, 
when the philosopher, and even Che humble 
plebeian, may utter 'his holiest convictions 
without being persecuted and execrated. The 
religious and semi-religious press is just now 
chuckling over what they call Prof. Tyndall's 
“recantation.” It'seems the eminent Presi
dent of the British Scientific Association has 
deemed it expedient to modify, somewhat, 
some of his first utterances. Now, instead of 
religionists exulting over this and construing 
it into a triumph, or “ vital concession " from 
science', they ought to be heartily ashamed of 
it. Do they imagine that this last forced ut
terance is as true a statement of the scientist’s 
real opinions as his first voluntary, deliberate 
utterance! Why has the great philosopher 
qualified his first expose ? . Why has he “ re- 
canted ?” For the very same reason that his,, 
illustrious precursor, Galileo, recanted. To 
save himself from sccrifice! He was compelled 
to do it. It is true Tyndall was not physically 
forced to this humiliation, or die, as was Gali
leo. But virtually he was forced to do it or 
sufier what is to some worse than death, social 
ostracism. Ever since his great, address— 
which has now become celebrated—was deliv
ered in August.last, there has been a continual 
outpouring of denunciation and abuse against 
its author. For what? For doing what every 
intelligent human being has an inalienable nat
ural right to do, viz., to give utterance to his 
honest opinions and conscientious convictions. 
This is the right of every man, so long as he 
does it in lawful, decorous manner. It is true 
the Church has lost the power to torture and 
burn those who differ from her, like Prof. Tyn
dall, but she still, with the same spirit, perse
cutes such in every way she can. Had Tyn
dall lived in Bruno’s time, when the church 
had the power to burn, he, too, like his ma
terialistic confreres, would have been burned at 
the stake for.his opinions. And Dr. Sorvetus, 
a little before, was burned to death “ by a slow 
fire” for much less heresy than Brunos dr 
Tyndall’s. It will not avail for religionists 
to-day to telTus—as we have often been told— 
that they were not Christiana who did this. 
They wore Christians. Was John Calvin not 
a Christian ? Ask Presbyterians or Calvinists 
whether Calvin was a Christian; and it was 
he who instigated and caused the burning of 
Servetea! Without doubt ho was legitimately 
entitled to that deBignation, and a zealous one 
he was, too, thinking he w® “doing God’s 
service” in burning, those who differed from 
him. Ask Roman Catholics whether Torque- 
mads, that cruel but zealous religionist, whose 
poor tortured and murdered victims were num
bered by scores of thousands, was a Chris tian! 
Aek the orthodox of any of the Christian 
Evangelical- sects of to-day whether the New 
England Puritans who hung witches and’ 
burned Quakers on Boston Common were 
Christians! They were all Christians, and it 
is a disengenuous subterfuge for Christians to 
deny it. And this is one of tho reasons why 
so many of the noblest minds of the sge are 
repudiating the system.

■ Although Christianity. , without doubt, em
braces much that is good, it inspires its vota
ries with a spirit of intolerance, and teaches 
its disciples to persecute those who differ from 
them. And the last proof of thisio to be 
found in the case of. Prof. Tyndall- Ever 
since his address was uttered, on the 19ln oj 
last August, before tho most learned body o 
men in the world, there bos been an incessant

A. J« Davis’s Books Admitted to the 
’ - ‘. Hyde Park library'. ’

We are glad'to .know that the.works of 
Andrew Jackson Davis have been admitted 
into the Hyde Auk Library, Mass. The 
board at first refused, but afterward wiser 
counsel prevailed and objections were with
drawn. The following abstract of the proceed
ings, shows the character of the board:

“The donation frdm Mr. A. E. Giles of A. J. 
Davis’s works first came up fpr discussion.

“On motion of Uie Bev. Mr.’Williams the

Mechanical Toy ever invented. Will make you laugh if 
you never laughed before. The Chinamen and “Mel- '• 
lean man,” engaged in mortal combat. Made in a sub. 
Btantial manner. Sent toany pddrcnB for 25 ets. and a 
3<centstamp.- C. D. PAINE & CO., 89 Madison Street,

■Chicago. v!7n20t4

» ig volumes of the ‘Great Harmouia'
were accepted. It was also voted, after con
siderable discussion, to accept the following 
volumes from the pen of Mr. Davis:

“Nature’s Divine Revelations; Diakka; Har- 
monial Man; Free Thoughts Concerning Re
ligion; Tale? of (a Fhysicfen^Fhaosophy. of 
Special providence, Arabqla, or the Divine 
Guest.' '

VMn Ndftmovedthat the Wo books rejected - 
atthe last meeting—the ‘Great?Harmonia,’ and 
the. ‘Aufobiogrsphy of A. J. Davie’—be ac
cepted, but withdrew. Winotidnwhen.it was, 
suggested that it Would be proper to rescind' 
the vote before a full Board. .
- “After the volumes had been accepted, Bay. 

Father Corcoran came into the room with vol
ume. four of the ‘Great Harmonia’-rThe 
■Reformer—in his hand. He wished it mado 
public that he did not object io Davis’s works 

k omsecterian grojmds, but as a matter Of prin
ciple. ' He bettered Davft'a ^ and 
read extracts-- f&m ‘The Reformer’ on the 
subject of marriage and divorce. He believed 
the doctrines advocated in certain portions of 
this volume as tending to unhinge ev^ythiag

IIIHE “REVEILLE,”
1 A monthly paper, published nt NORWICH UNI

VERSITY. Dpvoted to Educational Interests, 
Literature, Wit and Humor. Best -writers employed. JI 
par year, ' On trials months for 35 eta. Send stampfor 
specimen. Address, Prof. Chas. Donn, Northfield, Vt

«■

We have made extraordinary prepar
ations for the Holiday Trade, and arc 
daily adding to our unequaled sotek th®.
choicest selections in Fresh, New JEW°
MW9 Ae WA^^^

new and original designs in SILVER”
WAS, 0I«S9 OWA G-LASS- : 
W5 etc, 9 making the most beautiful col
lection of 0MBAY BOVffimS: 

ever shown in this city.

HAMMON,
pertaining to morality.. With such' doctrines 
placed in the. hands of our .youth, it is no won
der that we have so many' divorce cases in our 
'courts. But,' nevertheless,1 - the ■ reverend 
gentleman admitted that there were many 
pleasing passages in-the book.

■ “At the Qctober meeting, Mr. Mott' moved I 
*that no minor be allowed to take Davis’s 
books from the library without a written par- 
miSsion from parent .or guardian? He how 
withdrew his motion, but Father Corcoran ■ 
sttODgly 'urgdd It? passage, as a safeguard 
against the books falling.into improper hands.

Without laying claim to any special linguis
tic erudition, we would remind those who see 
some sort of excuse for some kind of lying in 
the wording of the ninth commandment, that 
neither the original Hebrew aor tho Septus- 
glut Greek out of which tho New Testament 
quotations from the Old Testament were taken, 
affords sny warrant whatever for the Wilkin 
soman theory. The preposition translated 
*f against,” sometimes implies hostility, some
times friendship.' A correct rendering would 
have been, “Thou shalt not bear false witness 
\tbout thy neighbor.” It is a prohibition of 
lying, pure and simple. ' A college professor 
ought to know this much, and perhaps he did, 
only he thought he was not bearing false wit
ness against the commandment.—Chicago Even
ing Journal.

ROWE & CO.,
Cornei? Jdf .Vashiji'-g-foii, 
.OBicwi.

Upon a vote being taken it. was decided not to 
put restrictions on the free circulation of the 
books, the only dissenting voice coming from

-Bev. Mr. Corcoran. .
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A Splendid Wo&«

AROUND THE WORLD: Or Travels in Polynesia, 
■China, India, Arabia, Egypt, Syria, and other 
“Heathen” Countries. By J. »r. Peebles, au
thor of “Seers of the Ages," “Jeans—Myth, 
Mau, or God," “Spiritualism Defined and De
fended, ”’&c.’ &c. Boston:. Colby & Rich, .Pub
lishers,- 9 Montgomery Place. «

Commencing his travels at Hammonton, N. 
J., the author’s journey enzones the world, s>ia. 
California, Sandwich Islands, New Zealand, 
Australia, China, India, Arabia, Egypt, Pales
tine, Central Europe, and England, to “Ths 
land of the free and horns of the brave.”
He gives a vivid pen portraiture of all the re
markable scenes that came under his critical 
observation, and bo life-like, too, that one 
feels, while reading, as if standing in the very 
place alluded to, by the side of the author. 
He has discovered, too, that a grand current 
of SpirMish encircles the world, manifest
ing itself pat®uMy in China. In regard to 
-the Chipesefhe says:

“ ‘There is no driving out of these Chinese;’ 
cays Father Gonzalo, ‘the cursed belief .that 
the spirits of their ancestors are' about them, 
availing themselves of every opportunity to 
give advice and counsel.’”

“ ‘They burn incense, beat a dram to call the 
attention of the desired spirit,’ writes Pato 
Da Mas, ‘and‘then, .by idolatrous methods, 
one of which is a spasmodic ecstasy, they get 
responses from the dead.. - .They have great J 
fear of the evil spirits that inhabit forests.”’

“In two volumes' entitled ‘Social .Life 
Among the Chinese,’ by the Rev. J. Doolittle, 
the author informs us that ‘they have invented 
several ways by which they find out the pleas
ure of gods and spirits. One of the moot cos
mos of their utensils is the Ka pue, a piece of 8 
bamboo-soot, beanshaped, and divided m the I 
center to indicate the positive and' negative.- i 
The incense lighted, the Ka pue properly man- 1 
ipulated before the symbol-god, the pieces arc 
tossed from she medium’s hand, indicating 
She will of the spirit by the way they fall.’..,. 
The following manifestation is more mental: 
‘The professional takes in the hand a stick, of 
lighted incense to expel all defiling influences; 
prayers of some kind are repeated; the fingers 
are interlaced, and the medium’s eyes areshut, 
giving unmistakable evidence of being pos
sessed by some supernatural and. spiritual 
power. The body sways back and forward; 
the incensa falls, and the person begins to step 
about, assuming the walk and peculiar atti
tude of the spirit. This is considered infall!-, 
ble proof that the divinity has entered the I 
body of the medium. Sometimes the god, I 
using the mouth of the medium, gives the sup- 8 
plicant a sound scolding for invoking his aid 
to obtain unlawful or unworthy ends.’..., 
Another ‘method of obtaining communica-. 
tions, is forth© applicant to make his wishes 
known to a person belonging to. a society or 
'company established for facilitating such con
sultations. Upon these occasions, the means 
employed consist in-the use of a willow or 
bamboo pen, placed upon the top of the hand 
over a table of white sand; the arm becomes 
tremulous, and the writing is producad. And 
still another course is ‘for the female medium 
to ait by a table on which are two lighted*, 
candles, and three sticks of burning incense. 
After inquiring the names of the deceased, i 

• and the time of their death, she bows her head I 
upon the tables with ’ the face concealed, j 
Soon lifting it, the eyes closed, the counts- 
nance changed, the silence profound, she is | 
supposed to be possessed by the spirit of the 
dead individual, and begins to address the ap
plicant; in other words, the dead has come into 
her bod,y using her organs of speech to com
municate with the living.... Sometimes these 
mediums profess to be possessed by some 
specified god of great healing powers, and in 
this condition they prescribe for the sick. It 
is believed that the god or spirit invoked ac
tually casts himself into the medium, and dic
tates the medicine.’”

“Rev. Mr. Nevius in this work, ‘China and 
the Chinese,’ declares that ‘volumes might be 
written upon the gods, genii, and familiar 
spirits supposed to be continually in communi
cation with the4people. The Chinese- have a 
large number of books upon this subject, 
among the most noted of which is the Liau- 
chai chei,& large work of sixteen volumes.... 
Tu Bien signifies a spirit in the body. And 
there are a class of familiar spirits supposed 
to dwell in the. bodies of certain Chinese who 
become the mediums of communication with 
the unseen world. Individuals said to be pos- 
sewed by these spirits are visited by multi
tudes, particularly those who have recently 
lost relatives by death, and wish to converse 
with them... .Remarkable disclosures and 
revelations are believed to be made by the 
involuntary movements of a bamboo pencil, 
and through those that claim to see in the 
'dark. Persons considering themselves en
dowed with superior intelligence are firm be
lievers in those and other modes of consulting

feasting or licentious pleasures they proceed 
to invoke the gods, what infatuation to sup
pose that their prayers will move themf Of
ten when no response is given, or the interpre
tation is not verified, they lay the blame at the 
door of the augur, forgetting that their failure 
is due to their want of sincerity... .It is the 
great fault of augurs, too, that, from a desire 
of gain,.they nee the art Of divination as a 
trap to insnare the people,’ &c.

‘’Naturally undemonstrative and secretive, 
the higher classes of Chinamen seek to con
ceal their full knowledge of spirit intercourse 
from foreigners, and from the inferior castes 
of their own countrymen, thinking them not 
sufficiently intelligent to rightly use it. The 
The lower orders, superstitious and money- 
grasping, often prostitute their mediumistic 
gifts to gain and fortune-telling. ‘These clair- 
vpyant fortune-tellers, surpassing wandering 
gypsies in ‘hitting’ Vo&past, infest the temples, 
streets, and roadsides, promising- to find lost 
property, discover precious metals, and reveal 
the hidden future.’ What good thing is not 
abused? Liberty lives, though license prowls, 
abroad In night-time. Christianity wore the 
laurels it wove, though Peter denied and Ju-I laurels it wove, though Peter denies and Ja- 

I das betrayed, ISpirit-comsnunioa is a reality, 
and; wisely deed, a mighty redemptive power,
as well as a positive demonstration of a future 
existence.

MARCY SCIOPTICON MANUAL, Fifth Edition. 
Revised. 160- pp. With Appendix of M pp, 
containing a Classified, Priced, - and Illustrated. 
Catalogue of Magic Lanterns Pictures and Ap- 

- paratus. Price 50 cents. Published by L. J.
Marcy, 1340 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
This is a hand-book of magic lantern exhi- 

tiono in their various forms. The author is 
well qualified for this work, as he is a practi
cal optician.-

. raw B^®E5SiA/pAcit4(iD rnuB. Meir*, 
culars. evidence of success, oto,, addit-'?0 
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AGENTS WANTED TOR THE-

TRUE HISTORY
OF THE

BROOKLYN SCANDAL
■ The astounding revelations and startling disclosures 
made in this work are creating the most Intense desire in 
the minds of the people to obtain it. It gives the whole 
Inner history of the Great Scandal and ip the only full and 
authentic work on the subject. * It sells at sight. Send 
for terms-to Agents and a full description of the work. 
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Chicago.
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- - ASTHMA, BBOHCHITIS, ': 
Whooping Cough? Sore^Throat,

* COWWTO-N, 
And all Diseases of the Respiratory Orem

1Mri®o«&s«S MiiSO’teife 
. * LargeBottloat8109.
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spirits.’
.“It was my privilege to see these coolie 

Chinamen conversing with their spirit-ances
tors in several temples. Their methods are 
-numerous; and the prevalence of this belief 
among them astonished me. It is almost uni
versal; and yet with the lower classes it has 
degenerated into absurd superstitions. .

“ ‘The practice of divination,’ writes Sir 
John Barrows, ‘with many strange methods of 

L summoning the dead to instruct the living, 
I and reveal the future, is of very ancient ori- 
I . gin, as is proven by Chinese manuscript ante- 
8 dating the revelation of Scripture.’ The J 

’eight diagrams, with directions for divina- I 
tion, were invented,’ says the Rsv. Mr. Nevi
ns, ‘by the Emperor Fuhi, probably nearly 
3000 B.C. About 1100 B.O., Wen-Wang, the 
Literary Prince, and his son Chow Kung, fur
ther developed the system with explanations.’ 
Tho Yih-King ia a sort of an encyclopedia of 
spiritual marvels and manifestations. It was 
denominated in the time of Confucius, ths 
‘Book of Changes.’

. “Gliddon writes,/The Emperor of China, 
Yao, who reigned about 2337 years B.C., in 
ia order to supptM false prophecies, mira
cles, magic, and revelation, commanded .his 
two ministers of astronomy and religion to cut 
asunder all communications between sky and 
earth, eo that, as the chronicle expresses it, 
there should be no more of what ia called 
’this lifting up aud coming down.’ ’ .

‘•This missionary, Mn Nevius, further as- 
sores us that la the‘latter part of the Ohan 
dynasty, which continued to 249 B.C., Kuei- 
KvKSieii sz applied the Yih-King to the nee of 
F-Oolheaying, and is regarded as among tho 

' ’fathers of augurs. During the past and pre
ceding dynasty, many books have been writ- 
ton upon this aul ject, among the most noted 
of which is the fiAehi ching kung, a work of 
six volumes on the “Source of True Divina
tion.” Hero are a few passages from the pre
face:— , ■

. “ ‘The secret of augury consists in. commu
nication with tbs gods. The interpretations 
of the tranafcrmationB are deep and myster
ious. The theory of the science is m'ya. in
tricate, the practice of it most wmt 
The sacred classic says, ‘That which is true 
gives indications of the future.’ To know the 
condition of the dead, and hold with them in
telligent intercourse as did th® ancients, pro
duces a most salutary influence upon the 

M parties ...But when from intoxication or

IffriBwf» flpfam
TJESBY BLAB K, CLAIRVOTAW, 
H NO. 25 EAST TWENTT-FIR3T ST., Now York.

' vltaStf

M.«.Peek,M.K. mPeeit,Clairvoyant. 
OFFICE: NO. S3 W. FAYETT3-ST., SYRACUSE, N.Y. 
Hwbtovahs and MAohotio Phvbwiahb, also uca 
V Eclectic medicine. Examination by hair St.CO.

. ’ vl6n3H50

ME MAGEMtO MAIKEWe ’ 

SWffAK^JH 
look on & ©atom-of vitalising treatment.

Mi“®o 'H» Moirs® . .
Is lecturing in Iowa. Her permanent address: 

. -'WBWUM IOWA. 

. _ vt7n20tf

Residence, New York. At Chicago, for the Winter,
343 W. Waabington St., cor. Ann.

Hoots—11 a. u, to5a a. V17nl6t4

The celebrated healer, DUMONT C. DAKE, ..!. D., is 
now located at Rochester, W» Y 4 8i Powet s Bailding. 
Patients FucceeBtully treated at a distance, Scad leaa-

1 -toip. symBtom?, age* pbs and hand writing for searching 
I ciagno&i& B&DAKB has no pew in locating and treat- 
I tog diseases, incident to both sex. J)iagnoUarr$l^Qr a

" _ A ©@r# £® the PaWsa.
' As I am. receiving numerous letters from people at a. 
distance, making inquiry conccralngtheirpowers for de
velopment, I am compelled to resort to ibis.method to 
inform them, that it Is neceBcary to inclose a lock of hair 

‘ for examination, either for medical treatment, or me-
dlnmistic development. All letters inclosing 32 and two 
3 cent stamps, will receive prompt attention. I am giv
ing private elttings during the day for development. 
Those who wish my services can call or address me at 
160 Warren-ave. DR. CERUS LORD. vl7nntlSeow

■The WeMhomTsycho^^
Wnx give to these who visit him in person, or from 
autograph, or from lock o^hair, readings of chasaoter, 
marked changes, ’ pact and future, adnea in regard to 
business, diagnosis of disease, with prescription, 
adaptation of those intending marriage, directions for 
the nisuagimeiit of xMldKDj hlntG( to tno iDharxnonr 
ioasly married, etc.

Tubus—33.03 for full delineation; brief delineation.
811.00. A. B. SEVERANCE, 

411 HilwEota St, Milwaukee, Wls.
..■ vlSalltl

. ' MRS, :BUQE. & MR8. OABEY,
Cor. Madison and LaSalle sts-, (Major Block); Rooms,44 
& 46, Chicago. (Ascend by Elevator). ,

Spirit Phenomena, messages for tefts, business, etc., 
etc. Also t semination of diseases and disordered con
ditions, with magnetic treatment, or medicines where 
Indicate dr

These-Ladies have a powerful band of Spirit Physi
cians who have given them many valuable remedies for 
dlaeasa. A specialty made of Chronic complaints. By 
sending age, sex, symptoms of. diecase, with Lock of 
Hair, we will diagnbse .the disease, and, send medi
cines prepared and magnetized bv Spirit directions, Ottr 
charges for written Diagnosis is S3, for particulars send 
forcircmar. . ^

I

Dr. Farwell’s Painless Medicines
No. 1 Cores Old Sore Eyes,...............'................. .  S3 75.
No 2' Removes Films Oparities,.............................. 8 EO
No. 8 Restores Tone and Sight to Weak Eyes..........3 50
NO. 4 Removes Partial Paralysis of Optic Nerve...... 5 00'
No. 5 Is Just as reliab’e In Liver, Dyspepsia and Con-

Btipationas water is in thirst................... 2 50
No. G Cures Neuralgia, Headache, Tooth, Pains......1 00
No. 7 Removes Tape-worms in few hours,...'..........3 00
No. 8 Cures Seminal Weakness, Weak Organs.......3 CO
No. 9 Cures Old Sores. Ulcers, etc., warranted,........5 00 

1 ‘ All of these medicines are reliable and of my own dis
covery in 15 years’ practice.
E. ar. PAEWELMO8 ClarkSt„ ^Mcne^

«40 A^WA;^^ *““?*““ 

W. LAWBELL & O®, «. Louis, >.

GA1WT! RELT. gT^"S.g
HuDoitt’H &Co., St. Lbttls.Ho. V17nlltl3
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BWroW^or &S.O00 Wants Supplied; The King of 
Receipt-Books. 16-color Chrdmo Free© Coopecativc 
Bible ah» Pub. Co., tacatine, Iowa. • « .

Piles and Fistula
Cared without pain. No pay’until cured. MITCHELL 
& SEELY, 265 W. Madison St., Chicago. Office hours 
9toEA.n.&2iO5?.tt. - ' b
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POSITIVE & NEGATIVE'

FOR mu* L1VH AND ABVUNTORBs'oF POWDERS
/From facti*<Uctnteii by hlnuelf. The cnlyTru«#nd AuthenticUfa ‘

of AlnerfcvtVGrMiUsl fiUNl^iR/SCODT and GUIDE ever pxj^ 
h«hed. • FnU descriptions- of the.'Indian tribes of the FAR.WwT| • 
inclcding ^W MOPoC WAR, thrilling! adventure*and hairbreadth 
eftopw. ARents aro taking from 10 to 20 otdejrs every day. 
2O1O(IO‘a1ttit<!y wld. ' Illustrated esreulars free^ • • .

Address -J®, A. IPAHM&B1IB <£t Cl®,, 
, Ud and 163 Clark street, QHICAOO^ ILL.
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tafeiaJ91®®4« Mating 
Press for cards, labels, envelopes 

kOTt®D"s . ipfw etc. Larger sizes for large work; 
TfiK^'BusineSs Men du their printing and 

?i«IA advertising, savemoney and increase 
ffll'a trade. Amateur Printing, delight 

fulpastimc for spare hours. BOI’S 
-u^ -.A/' have great fun and make money fast 
ftirfiltlf atprinting. Send two stamps for full 
® ®e catalogue presses typectc, to theMfrs

UTPggS®® KEW&CO. Meriden, Conn.
. ’ 7 V17nl2t53

BOOK Ma¥?g 

new hook. Sure rale at every house. Send address nt 
ohcefor terms and guarantee. The Beverly Co. Chicago. ■
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iQj'^ sewing^

.^k MACH IN £■*'

: 16 pp. pamphlet and ^'^ Spirit 1^"- 
ew coVan *c<h. 
Eighth St., New Yoek. 
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K®G BIIOB.
25,000.000 Minco. 

^,000 Illngcro.
8,500 Tonge Sold* 

Hnrthvnrc Dealertf Sell Thera, 
. Bingergl, JUns^pr lOOiOcb, 
ToDgBQlA byjnnihTQStpaido 
Circulars ftoe» Addreco 
HiW. HULfiCQ, Decatur, 111^
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SKRE’S WW TOWERS

Are the’Great-Cure for 
HDysgMEjpsfiai, Ssafigestiosaj / •

■ ' Colic, §»® StetnuiiW ‘ ,
Bygertwy, BBanhea,: ‘ -

. 'Bra,- Summer Complasiaj, / , • 
iBtmdl sail* Mswes’ < tine

Stosawli »fi I®#®#-

st

SFEWE’S FOSITWE POWDERS'

.Are a Sum Cure &
Keuralp®, ItatesBe, ■ 

Blieumtism^
PaMs >ai»<i .Aches of all fcmfe.

AND •

. /They S'faa-11 Bewveft -
■B. CYRUS LORD, SOUL & HAND.PHYSICIAN, 

treatsa'l diseases with success. < arcern, Neuralgia, 
Fits and Insanity. The worst cases have been cured by 

one treatment. Has' Magnetised Medicines as specifics 
for all Lung troubles, Asthma, Croup, etc. Holds circles 
for development every evening In week. Ladles can be 
examined by female clairvoyant or by independent 
writing.' GUes Sit tings for medical treatments and-de> 
velopment during the day. , . „, .

As I have satisfactorily located mines for. responsible 
parties and have received aninterept in said mines torso 
doing, I now believe I hold the keys to millions of 
wealth yet unknown, I wish to assist capital and labor 
in exploring for minerals and coal Pari Ie's owning tracts 
of land in the mineral or coal producing .regions, . upon 
receipt of-a piece of the product or a profile of the lot,, 
can have the locality examined and mines located, so 
that they can be reached with the’least possible cspenee 
and labor.

My fee for examining ’’localities for mines, is (§10) ten. 
dollars, to cover expense of examination and a liberal 
share in the proceeds ot the mines.

Parlieo interested in the loss of property pr persons, 
or foreign and domestiemarketo, can confer with me.

' DR, CYJ8B8 LORD,
ISO E, Adams St., Boom 4, Chicago.
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Anti Men who have other budneBO, wanted 03 agents. 
Novel-plans, pleasant work, good-pay. SendB-cent 
stamp for particulars. Tub Graphic Coiepahy, 39-41 
Park Place, New York- ■ M

HOUSE. ' -
■ Spiritualists vMttag Chicago for one day or more, will 
And a pleasant home at reasonable charges at

MBS. WRIGHT’S BOARDING HOUSE, 
■ - ’ 143 West Washington street.
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OCHBimapfritaa Stated
m Be,' bet BobeH & tfaefasonr- >' - 

sa>BU —- Minnesota.

Satisfaction gttaianteeil. Sample's by moil for JtCfl, 
Aleuts wanted to cguvgsb ia all patio of tuo baited 

Slates. Abreas „ ’ „
Wo S. NeK®WH,' Sooth Linow, Kr.
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'Ie a certain, agreeable, local enre foithele^onofiils- 
easas apperialnisg U^ths geasraUvo fnacHra^

ALL FEMALE WEAKNESSES, Buch as Uterine DIb- 
a®!i Jheucprrheaj ©to?. etc*, scoW 
yield to Its aa-heaflng Influence.

These FOWBERS have -been perfected by a Band 
efgjMt ©tetiBtsttid®® Magn©#s®A by- 
theB tbroogh an eminent Medical Clairvoyant.

. !3^bFtiii^imrec^df$ric6L#lP»t^<R#te Q 

boxes. • ■
A^re»aHc®amanicsHiiJ3Bto . ^

. DR. r ®. BRIGGS & CO.,
' T.ftM #, lubes D, ®W Y0IK. .-
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Th© only Same ever published In the 
interest of Science.

AVILTJDE
OB GAME OF BIRDS

Amusing, Entertaining and Instructive, to 
Young and Old.

Itlsthe best Incentive to the systematic study ot 
Natural History: possible, and the most entertaining 
game in the market. No one tires of it as a pastime, 
old and young alike play it with unabated enjoyment, 
while children pass hours in looking at the pictures of 
Birds and studying their descriptions. (

“The method of play to new .and exceedingly inter
esting, while the valuable Information afforded by the 
fine engravings of birds on onedutlf the cards, and the 
accurate descriptions printed on the others, form, a 
highly interesting chapter in natural history. This 
game ofAvilude is an excellent addition-to ottr home 
amusements, and the very reasonable price at which it 
is offered, must insure for it an immense sale.”— Chris- 
tian Union. - .

“Wefully and cordially endorse the above.”—Rez. 
PHH..'Jourata.

Price, 50 cents, sent free by snail. ■ • *
fiV^For sale wholesale and retail '.by. the Religio-Philo- 

sophical Publishing House,-Adams at., and Frith Ave* 
Chicago., _______ ______________

Fare, §2 per day.’ 'Thio taco its new and fully equal 
to any two dolfer adayhonoein the State. ‘ - . jcj.

■ . . * FWWEBTRpW^ .
' ■ " ' - ‘ : vifalitf >W

' W,- H/lWatal®*.,.'- 
S MBIT J H OTOGS'APH&

Hr. liumler io constantly in receipt of letters from 
portico deciring to have pictures token, and although bs- 
ing- shout to engage in other business, he has, nt their 

’ earnest sollcitatation, concluded to take plctureo’ fta a 
fewinoi^iiB longer. ; . # _

’ Parties at a distanca desiring to have pictures taken 
without being present, can resolve full information by 
enclosing ptamp to .
' ’ W. H. MUMLER, ITO W. Springfield St.,

.Boston, Mass.
' vl7all
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Spooner’s Prize Elower 
SEEDS,- 

Spoonofs Eostcn Market 
. Vegetable Seeds.
Descriptive Priced Catalogue, 

with over ISA illustrations, mafl- 
Ied free to applicant.
W.H.^pooBor,Boston,Msw
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. Have No Equal ^ 
Suppressed Meustruatiom

' - - Fateful Menstruation,
. Excessive JUehsteUsfioa, 

Eeucorrluea, \ ’
- Fallins '< ttoe Womb,

’ Female Weatoaesses,mm
8 SPENCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS !■ ■ 
krfVVVV^VWVWWVWVVWA^W{ * •

Put a-Veto oa
Scrotela, Seroftalows Sore Fyes, ' 

St. Vites’ Dance,
• Disease of Prostyle Claud, ' •' 

Disease of Kidneys, Heart Disease

—JJ SPENCE’S n-------- 

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE 
=i] POWDERS fc^

A TRUE HISTOBt
, THE . • - ,

-EMBRACING/ " ’ / -
>HES SAWMte, MW VOOTH, HIS OBlCtHAkBOSmE 
- AS* WOBHS; HIS CAHBEHUB-A. VUBLI0 - 5BMEBB - -

- ABD FHXSI0IAH Off WHS H»K&- '' -' 
aiSo, . A ' .

THE NATURE OF THE GREA^COHSPIBACY AGAINST 
' HIM; WITH- ALL THE ' INCIDENTS OF ZHIS ■

• TRAGICAL DEATH, GIVEN ON BMaH'UAL ■ ’ * 
AUTHOtUTV, FROM- flfelBITS,. WHO " ,

~ ’ .WERE COETESfPORABY'M*®-. . -'- 
TASS WITH ..mSUB WmLE . ’' '
. ON_THE "EARTH. •^'

■ — - Bv'PaulaadJn&s, 
^THROUGH * ?

Alexaadoi'' ?W^> Medium,' 
of Philadelphia, .by the spirits taking possession of 
him about one hour in every twenty-four, usurping all 
bls powers, giving a continued eorics of well connected 
scene?, presenting scenery, characters and personages, 
dialo'gaes and actions in their regular order and success- 
sion, embracing nil the most Important personages and 
the Incldentewhlch occurred during the sojourn of Jcsm 
while upon earth. There was probably no book ever 
written in which such perfect life-pictures occur; every 
city and country village, every river, brook and moun
tain, and scenery in general, is eo vividly portrayed that 
an actaal journey ttirough the country could hardly be 
more in tore sting. The characters in this unexampled, 
drama are so faithfully portrayed, that, as you are Intro
duced to each In turn, you ecom well acquainted and 00- 
fighted with your company, anddhe many points, of m- 
tereat youare called to visit. The book is replete with 
Interest from beginning to end and had already pm- 
BCd through several editions when the plates were entirely 
destroyed i® the Great Fire, since then we have had a 
very great demand for the work from our'subscribers 
and tab trade. The edition about to be issued will be far 
Superior In mechanics! appearance to any of its,prede
cessors dad wo shall print a large edition to enable us of 
sapply standing orders and. all naw demands, ' .s-

®Kto. 856 pages, cloth bound. ■ ”
! Fries #.00; pcstw tee.

«*a For Mia wholesale and retail by tho ^  ̂
the WtaiO-Fhllotophlcal BubUridag Hous^ Adams St. 
«5thAv/,Chlca4N>.
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. kfever and Ague, ®Rmb Ague, 
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— and —
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; . ^Erysipelas; Biabetesj .DroWi /
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• MAILED POST-PAID AFSKEfflS^CK. _/

. -IBe^M ^isi PoWdfirs.
1 « 44 Mtg. - “ • .
1 ' «V§^ \« -'^ 28 POS,
6 Boxes.-...'............... ;■.....

$1.00 
1# 
1.00 
5.00

Send money at my risk and expense, by 
Post-office Money Order, Registered 
Leiter, Draft on New York, or by'Ex-: 
press. Have my Moriev Orders made pay® 
able at -Station D, Sew. York City.

; Address*—s v

’ 138 EAST I6TH-STBSET,’ - 
A-_ ■ NOW Wrls «tty*

. ' Wb sale also BY & 8. JOW «iaw
Stress & tai Aw, Chicago. . ■ .
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Worisof G»ii®a

greater precaution In their investigations •forWi#! rs»^^
aneto to eatto .arrival.of w aswwedtam injow^ ^^

sentiments of on® Spiritualist in twenty in’

—[Ed. Jobbsal, ■ ' $

#nt Sabas-1 contributing to th^r support dr partitfpsting rSpIri^Was a class of thiBte,?s®ogaizB 
rush head-1 fa their meetings? '' ' v. . /I ^o^ot authority—propositions that convince

her chief and most ’beloved-disciple, Mosca

Prironert Friend Mi.who are bbm into material life- survive the

v

.25

£

and families of Berrien Springs, ’ Michigan,

despised the infamous doctrine &f free have, to a

Philosophy of Life.

you wish to confine yourself to a philosophi
cal consideration of Spiritualist, end the evi-
denes of open communion between th® spirit-

i^^&:

• All money donated to this fund will be mosh 
sacredly appropriated to sending th® Reeigio-

its editor. Their shafts have fallen harmless 
at our feet, and the Journal has trebled in 
its number of subscribers. . Indited, it* has 

' been like the IbmbaraaieBt .oI - Kort Sumpter, 
a means of awakening true spiritualists who

Michigan to say that th®’convention was. not
-theirs, sordid- it in th® least degree reflect the

We have placed, it to’ th® .credit of ths 
widows’ and orphans^ fund to* enable us to 
send the JouRNAEaad 'IehmiBouquet tote 
class free of charge.. Who elee will lend them 
a helping hand by similar contribution. Th®.

views-of their authors upon the subject of 
Spiritualism—none of which are considered by 
uses books of - authority further than they 
tarry conviction of truthfulness. Thatwhich

T. S. Les, of Cleveland, whose-wife Id m 
axcallent medium aays;

that State. ■
, Hence -it follows that the otatament - of Dr.

Hun,femotMng less than general promiscuity 
in th® sexual relations. .

. In-view of th® fata of numerous frauds and 
exposures constantly taking place in all par® •

seacsof duty to-zully to th© support of too 
Jousnae, that singleJwmded, and okw dared to 
brevetitaiMn&tof dsrimessln^d^ : \

' Widows’ and O$>Mm’ Fam A ■

Questions Propounded by a Presby
terian Clergyman.

or in the future life. 1
never ending progression will’cany him even to

Phoosoehioae Journae to prisoners who may ■ 
apply for the same. • . * -
Total angount previously  received,;.. ^. §15 91
Mrs.8. Keesee; Syracuse/Naw, York!.

is truth to ng may not ba to-others, hence I1 - .-
would not be received as authority.- If we namei&withheld by request. $185 iscred- 
were to say that our experienced communion I “ to a® widows and orpham’lund. *' ■ .
with spirits leads us to th® conviction that all I ’ '

„. .. —__ j Ushed seme time ago, gives teste, another 
The eternal rounds*ofspirit controls her hand to paint

> K. Graves, who is-now lecturing in Minne-

Ths -Uttle Bouquet ©item’s fun&

they did mit succeed in adopting their out and ________ o.
cutfES® love resolutions, as reported by their I ism, published. I want ths thiag in a nut-

Unpaid Aewti at New Year*

There are quite a number whoS© names my

throughout’the world. ■ ,
There ar® no purer pacple on th® face of the 

globe than flpiritualisls as a class.
. There is nothing connected with the fact of

S'

^■fW««jliW gwml

but that portion of Boman. Catholics who. as®

iHfaaMa-

actually believe, according to.Saint Udephon-CBIOA®. SAWBUA?. JAN. 30. 1875.

©mas, that “Moria sits oa the right of Ged,
arrayed in a rote of refulgent .gold, adorned

, i with all th® splendor of th© heavens; a crown

Gladstone, th® Anti-Papal League in England, the-throne of honor, on the royal throne near

Bebrien Springs, Mich,, Jan. 5 th,'’75.

snen is I® '

planks in their platform, to secure the confi
dence of decent people.—dfewfen County Jour
nal. ■

“Oh, that come power the gift would gio ’urn, 
To see themselves as others see ’am.” / ' . ■

- . ’ ? Toura, Worthy Botham;,

®e Catholics, ami Their Marions

prominent adherents holder object- submis
sion a large army of fanatical - devotees, who

' would tell th© Hous® a story which had long 
"been kept a secret, but which, after 'all * that'

■ had happened, had better Be madeyublic. In

th® simple rescinding of 
tions declaring free lev® one 
planks in their platform, to

long into a struggle that will result in'their 
complete overthrew! Sustained by supersti
tion and ■ gaudy display, <jw Popa and his

Tire Battle Creels, Convention^Letter
• - .ftomWorthy Puttoami-^Justi-

' liable Comments# *.-

content to believe without reasoning.” • 
The above facts existing,- it ia not strange that

Bismarck feds alarmed; that' Gladstone has

8. S, JOHE8S ' . 
®»8,wBEffiaa - - - fisjswwok 
Si B, WMCIS, 1 ■«> Aasooiato »®@r.

©as espy; ®bo year, Tn' advance.'.....-.......... .'......... 33 CO
“ “ “ at the end of the year............8 50 .

Three Eiatto on trial, to New Subscribers............ 50

BeUrie-RhiloocpNcaWsMfoMBgHoiiBC. 
All letters and communications should be addressed to

9.8. Joasu, Corner Fifth Avenue and Adams St.»Chicago.

TtaBpiritualisfs.of Miehigan.-tav®, in 'con
vention at Battle Creek, rescinded former » 
lotions in which fee© lovewas endorsed,, and 
declared themselves ss a body uncommitted on 
the subject—-J. T.Sun.

N^QR&PE&n&Cjg^^^
l.Aay paison who takes a paper regularly from tho 

psst-qfflce—whether directed to his name or another’s, or 
whether ho baa subscribed er not—is responsible for tho

2. If any person orders his paper discontinued, he must 
nay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 
k QAtU payment is made, and collect the whole amount— 
wother tho paper is taken from the,office or not.
< & Tho courts have decidedthat refusing to take news
papers andperiodicals from the post-^fiice, or removlng 

. and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of 
mt-eattonaTfraud.

eyes open, hi every country there is a priest
ly, or sacramental party, putting forth doc
trines and pretences belonging to the dark 
ages. Even in the United States of America 
we find High Church proclaiming its princi
ples, and flaunting its millinery. In every 
.country Stare is also a Moderate party urging 
caution, end wondering why tho more zealous 
©annotbe’quist” / ■
- Th® New Yqrk World says that “It has been 
th® obvious efleta of the Vatican decree to ren* 
der tins intrusion of an external authori
ty between the' Queen and her . subjects 
mor© visible, palpably and' undeniable than

in showing the infamy of so-called “social free
dom.” It was that convention, which was 
managed by Mr& Woodhull in person, 
that hobnobbed ’with E. V. Wilson’s 
“free love” convention held at Elgin 
at the same time, and at which Wilson 
avowed that “socialfreedom” was “german® 
to Spiritualism,” to the general disgust of all 
true Spiritualists throughout the country, and 
which he etill adheres to.

.At the recent convention at Battie Greek,

-ever.. . . . That th® Rom&nCathoiiq Church r rescinding their old resolveaoftheyear before, 
has brought Itself into direct and visible an- - - - 
togoniom witheiyil allegiance throughout the 
woyld has now. become unquestionable ‘ to all

8®ttKo?SST& ; been Wired to give hie able pamphlet to 'the 
SSsZ&Sfe waMi tta* Brazil Ms Mated rata .te
.taSoa feo Jian been reduced to fifteen cents, and tho acts of ths Bishop Of Pernambuco; that the 

- a®°att^ Losta Times scents. approaching danger;

The following letter not being intended for 
publication, we suppress the asm® and place 
of residence of the writer.

Mr. S. S, Jobss, DearSirs—I am a Presby
terian minister, pastor of the First Pretoy- 
terian church here. I am very much interest-1 
ed in the present agitation on Spiritualism. I 
want to know something definite about it, if it 
is possible. Is there any concise work, giving 
a general view of ths tefishiegs of Spiritual-

fact of spirit communion, based upon reason ■ 
and scientific research, will be acceptable and 
find place, in the columns of th® taffio- 
PnaosopHicAt Journal, and,you or any 
accredited clergyman, educated skeptic; and 
scientists are, one at atime, welcome to a rea
sonable space in this paper.—[Ed. Jourttae.

or of adopting resolutions repudiating free-; I chiWidnity?
lovism. It was -a meeting in the interest of I 2. Does it believe that^ there is such, a thing 
free lovers, and its new officers 'were elected I ® am in the world, and if so, 2— 1.
ta.sAw.Mfa S»MMS, V. £S.™ ,ra ” “ ■40 ^ “
Wilson were the two great lights at the greet-1 g( poeg it recognize a personal God, omnipo- 
ing. It is but justice to th® Spiritualists' of j tent and omnipresent? - • .

- 1 A What is its position in reference to the
Bible? ' -

5. Whitest, if any. cari.be applied to the 
“manifestations,” to show that they are really 
the operations of departed couls.upori matter?

If you could let me know of any small work

ly when public seances are intended to ba 
given, the Spiritualist! themselves show re
sist that strict test conditions should be com
plied with, to that there may not be the slight- 
®st Chance of-fraud. . " ‘ ■

. If Mr. Lee’s advice is' followed; - impo#®.

BSSAmS"'""*"”*' WWxifcta.tei. W fc>- lSB«i,i®>« a. Bain W S^SHMLS
, .^©ose sendingmoney to thisofficefor the Jowi I pending danger; that Switzerland continues to i journal, that thres-fourths of the Spiritualism I ?™.°X\3S ?„;j^^ °* ies

. team to coreful testate whether it be for a renewal, or I L.i h « ‘ .ffiW kh^^mM- w«™ w ™ |„ ^ intended for publication.
© nczo subscription, and write all proper names®M^* .- J:dM:#MwMpW;rigmtat are fee® lovers, is absolutely • fake,' - . - - j Would you open your Journal -for a *dis-
&/i&^hS^^ ^ “ ^ vMa. wld se8ma ^ M a® .But cm Spiritualists ©xpeetthat their oppo- ©wrionof Spiritualism,pro and con. Youra
aeatofdi arrearages is made, as required bylaw.. | presence of something wrong. “Whom the I aenta will’com© to any other conclusion than I sincerely*.
to&^a^entinadv^^^ J SodswSto to destroy, ’they first make mad.” 1 ^ expressed by Dr. Barnard so long as they | . In answer to your, question, “Is there any

It seems now to if a deadly madness was | countenance fete love conventions, either by I concise work,” eto., wa reply thut -ve^t few
urging,th®Bop®,th®League of f '' * " ' 1 ' - - ~ ,
tian,, and Catholics in general ”

MOE TO TCUB araOBEHOKB.
GubuCribera are particularly requested to note the ex- 

Statioss of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
no' for the ensuing year, without further reminder from 

thia office.
Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 

will be found a statement of toe time to which payment 
: . has been made. Ear instance, if John Smith has paid to 

. i Dec. 3871, it will life-mailed, “J. Smith 1 Deo 1.” If ho 
has only paid to 1 -Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: “J.

. Baith 1 Dec 0.”

With tha managers of ire® love convenes the reader-fey awakening his highest conceptions 
tioM, spirit communion .is of secondary I of truth, are of more weight than all' other 
consideration. ' Th® -doctrine, of free love, I writings, “sacred ” or “profane? at least such 
which they ‘ call • “social . freedom,” is I are ow views upon th® subject. . - - , ,
uppermost la their minds, and when carried j There Are many. books which contain .the 
intopractic®, as defined by Mrs. Woodhull and

The Catholics seem to be the center of at-1 of twelv® stars uponherhead, surrounded by 
traction at the present time.. Bismarck, I thssun, ather.feetth® world. Sta sits on

and th® Government of Brazil, have discerned 
their intolerant spirit secretly moving - among' 
th® people in a manner calculated to excite

-. alarm. ’ Th® Catholics tried to undermine the ■ 
civil laws in Brazil, by 'interfering with, the1’ 

; legitimate action of th® Ere® Masons; they 
• fomed th® world-wide League of Saint Betas- 
‘ tian, in order to do-theirworkmoreefiecturily; 
' they have pronounced .the present Pope inf si- ’ 

- lible; they have endeavored to assassinate Bis
marck; they have succeeded in securing ons of 
their own number as King of Spain—hi Eng- ’ 
land even it is claimed the Pop® turned out a 
Government; they have so organized, in Italy

her Bon. Yes, she is exalted to the same 
throne on which Jesus, the- external Bon of 
God; in His glorified humanity shines. Heis 
the King, shd is the Queen. The Catholics, 
cannot find terms of worship sufficient to heap 
upon her.- Shois the teeasury of grace; the 
irresistible intercessor; the certain answerer 
of prayer for help; the divinest-teacher; the 
sure support; the most tender consolerrth® 
heater of all sickness and injuries, being -the 
great Mother of, God-and th® QueenofHeaven 
and Earth.. In a hymn to Iha honor- of the 
Virgin-of Montserrat, in Spain,'she is 'called
loving rose, beaming sun, shining star, jewel 

and created such a commanding .influence, | of holy love, chaste topaz, pure diamond, 
that the government is compelled to keep up | precious ruby, glowing carbuncle, lily-tai; 
a large army and fleet in order to suppress any s transcends all other flowers, wonderful mom- 
insurrection that may be attempted; they make I ingred, clearness without Shadow,- helper in 
ostentatious pilgrimages to Lourdes and La I all trouble, sure haven in the greatest storm, 
Salette, in order to give themselves promi- | eagle that flies to the highest, royal chamber 
nene® in the eyes of the world; they caused, | of th© Almighty God.’” ' 
according to the statements of Bismarck, th® | This is fantastic superstition, and has equally 
war between France and Germany; they .have ras flimsy a superstructure asthat on which-the 
interfered with olir common school system I religion of the Esquimaux is -based, who ba- 
wherever they could.' In view' of all these j neye that their God dwells in some place in-- 
facts; is it strange that prominent men. 8 visible to them, and that he has any quantity; 
throughout the world, begin to look with | of seals and whale blubber. Ostentatious su- 
aljsnn on their encroachments? The storm is j pergtition is always the most dangerous. The 
gathering, the war-cloud is assuming formid?r | belief of some of the Islanders of the Pacific 
ble dimensions, and ^hen it bursts, it will I shat their God is always naked, and a very 
effectually end the career of Infallible Popes, j great swimmer, is very harmless, .there being

In the German Reichstag, there was lately j ho extravagant display to corrupt th® morals 
a stormy time in connection with Catholicism. I of she people.' Bases religious belief on gold,. 
Prince Bismarck in reply to the railing uccusa- j or inculcate a view of golden-paved streets 
tions of Herr Lasker; said: “The' Pope is' a I in'heaven, the inmates wearing “robes of re- 
purely religious chief, and therein no occasion fulgent gold,” and then of course gaudy dis- 

' to keep a permanent political representative at pia? muSt follow religious-worship, resulting 
his Court. Things, indeed, might have been iB geep corruption. The -very fact that the 
left in statu quo had not the present Pope, .a I catholic Church has unbounded wealth, 
true member of ths Church militant, thought 1 makes it the more to be feared, and readers 
fit to revive, th® ancient struggle of th® Papa* J jt doubly oec®yj to carefully Watch its 
cy with the temporal power,, and more es-1 emissaries, aria guard out rights against their. 

■ -pecially with the German Empire. The spirit | encroachment. . ; -
-animating the Papacy in this campaign, was too 
well known to require comment; still, he

-The employment of. lecturers by Spiritual- 
iris, of avowed or passive f res low sentiments,, 

' gives'the public reason to believe thtaTJuch 
Spiritualists' do' favor Ihdt fee® love. heU- 
meats. f ■ -

■ The terrible reproach which has teen most 
* unjustly heaped upon Spiritualism, Ms to no 
little -extend .'bssn the fault of Spiritualiris 
themselves by giving countenance to fee® love
advocates,,in patronizing them as speakers.

That class of'.speakers are now so widely, 
known that w one'nesd be deceived by them. 
White-they are Janus faced, and me “good. 
God and good Devil,” as occasion toy seem 
to require, to geta good dinner and a night’s 
lodging, and then an engagement to lecture, 

. they always-show* the cloven foot, by their de- 
nunciations of the BEHflW-BKttosofflcil 
Iowa and th® assertion, “ Oh, you do not 
understand her,” as soon as the Woodhull -doc
trine is denounced. -

-Brother Jatam’s assertion in regard to the 
purity of th® fathers, mothers; sme, daughters

dissolution of the physical body, and ever 
thereafter continue to live upon th® spiritual 
planes of life, and that they are progressive 

. beingsto'all eternity, astel as active in mind as 
when in this life, we should give you go Much 
of our “teachings 'of Spiritualism in a nut
shell.” But. you must not suppose that all 
Spiritualists believe even'that much. We 
know inteHigent Spiritualists who do not be
lieve that a# who-are bom into physical life 
ere immortal, hence our belief is .ad authority 
to that dans of Spiritualists. Bo it follows 
that you do not get the “ teachings of all

will coon ^ud th® business unprofitable, arid 
good mediums would Ite respected and patron
ized..

I Many mediums-are led into deception by 
the .credulity of SpiritadistB. 'A .step once 
.taken in that direction, without detection^ 
a temptation to go still further, until the good 

' medium’rinks to the plan® of a rank-impostor.

. - Brother'—— says:. “ I m3 you five dol
lars to renew my subscription for one year; do 
rill th® good yoji can with th® .balance. God 
and angela bless you and the Jqiwae.”

This fund we propose to use for sending ' 
the little gem of beauty to orphans in as many / 
different families as-the donations win pay. 
for. - *

Spiritualists in a riuUhell,” even to tire extent ' 6of the above propositions.; ' . • ‘ W‘B teo^ ^^C®® '$ ^
- 'In answer' to your question numbs? -one. - Who will next ba inspired to a similar deed 
apsaking tor ourself, we do not suppose Spirit- ®^n°ble charity? W® shall report.
ualism proposes to supplant Christianity We 
do suppose that all that is true in ChristianitywiUaZrtoto®  ̂ remafe Madfeon street, giving remarkable testa of.

• - ” - communion exists between this material plane spirit power through, toe instrumentality of
of life and the spiritual planes. Th® fallacies, ^aautiful bouquets-groups of flowers that 
which, like parasites, cluster around Christian- 8Psak a language more topressiva and eloquent 
ity, wfll disappear as the Philosophy of Life ^^that uttered by words. In her phase of 
is mor® fully developed to the minds of mor- mediumship-that of spirit artist-she is the 

most remarkable instrument of the age. In 
fact, the world’s history does not record her

spirit communion that should lead the mind 
to licentious thoughts which ultimate in libid
inous deeds. On. the contrary, the belief that 
we are always watched over by our loved ones 
gone before—a loving mother, sister, wife dr 
child, would, when redDy felt to be a truth, ’ 
prove to be a most holy restraint upon the pas
sions. .

Almost every one of the leaders in the free 
love ranks, Warren. Chas®, pertaps, excepted, 
have come from the orthodox ranks into Spirit
ualism, bringing their free love proclivi-- 
ties with them. ■ Not one of ’these has got 
that doctrine from spirit communion: We. 
challenge the world to produce a well authen
ticated communication from. a noble minded 
spirit, in which promiscuity in the sexual re
lations, or so called free love, has been advo
cated.

Now if Spiritualists everywhere will first 
demand of ell lecturers, whose records are not 
well-known, a full statement of how they
standypon the free love question, and in all 
cases where they favor that doctrine, or pro
fess to stand neutral (which is always a mere' 
cloak for disguising the infamy), say 'to them 
at once, we will neither, compensate nor give 
yohjaudience.7 By follovring that course, one 
year will .not elapse before the reproach of

m^"“ ’^'?^? ““T?" tera's™, UH,,, J» W.-A- 
occasion to complain of toe action of the Pa- < gao. Jones:—I herewith inclose you a clip 
pacy, the Wurtemburg Envoy at Munich ,w^ from the Berrien, County Journal., of th® 3d. 
instructed to met® raprssentatioaD; and, ia'^? ''Inst.-, published here—Dr. L. E. Barnard, edi- 
conwraation whickpassed between the Envoy toji • »9®»ta article steike you aa being just W • jjmwamaaBTOy or g0J)d fnengs here would like
and th® Nuncio, the latter, said the .Roman to sea it quoted in th® Reeigio-Phieosophicae . yuai WH1 ^ „M„OS „MViV ^ „
Church was feea only in America, and perhaps, Journal with your remarks upon it. The frMsm-m& be entirely removed from our 
England and Belgium. In all other countries j fathers, mothers, sons and.daughters of the '.rrL ,„.“„„„ ™“y ^ v . w

< th® Romari Church tad to look to- revolution I ^tataatat^

* as th® £01®,means of tocuring her .Rightful po- 
eitidjL This, then, was.Sha view of the

* priestly diplomatist stationed- at Munich in
■ 1869, and fomgrly reptwa&g to© Vatican: 

■ 'at'Paris. .Well, th® revolution"ao ardently^ 
desired by-the Vatican did not' com© tojptas, 
but welmd to® war oflOTO metes®, dentle- 
men, ! am in potosasion of conclusive evidence 
Sig that th® war oflS^wttoe.com^

of Boms and-Fiance; tout the Ecumen- 
. deal Council was cutlshort oh account of toe’ 

war, arid Shaft wy different votes would .have 
\been taken by the ©ouacii tad th© French 
fbton victorious. I know from the very.berir 
. ■ tourtathat the Emperor Mapofeon Was drag-: 
. fged into th© war wy much .agalnsthfe -win 
/ by; the -Jesuitical:influence .rampant at his 
■'Courijtoathe strove hard to resist'-those h>

’ ;Sotam;-M'itt th® Eleventh hour he .deter-; 
' mined to maintain peace; that he stack to the 

^etetotomtionfortadf ah hour, and .tout he
; j^ finitely^^powered by parsons repi#' 

..seating Rome.”
y' ? irioqnhectich wlfh this question the Ashots ' 

Tinas states that, “Th® Voce pella Verita, the
: organ of toe Jesuits st JRbme, says-that; th© 
■ -?ov®rflri^'6tlMs3ia'&'h^ to strike a

tops Wow at ttafiplrit of individuality and re
bellion agatost the Papacy. That -there is a 
theological epidemic all oyer - the civilized 
world is sfetet pqteritjo all-“who keep, their

Saining, as they ever have, characters of so
cial purity, feel greatly hurt by that article. I 
have always found that those who denounce 
Spiritualists as’ free lovers (in the odious sense), 
when on their “cross examination” admit 
that “the Spiritualists are hot so about here,” 
but that they are “ over there.” Of those con
servators of moral purity I would say,— ; ■ ,

heaven-born cause.
No one need fear , their influence. 

As;the epectal e of Stell, they have 
for the last two s made their most desper
ate onslaughts np^ MEUuxoJE’ionosopRr- 
sal Journal, as wallas upon the character of

Anything to suit the times. -Probably three- 
fourths, 3f not saven-eightta of the Spiritual
ists of this State, as well as all other States, 
including the future state eves, if not more, 
are out and out free lovers, although they are 
not willing to own it; and it wifl take very . ^ actioned if necsasasy, who have not only 
much more “putty” and “ soft sadder ” than failed to psy dues, but the fifteen cents which 
tho simple rescinding of their former molii- wo have to pay government, to carry the 
tions declaring free love one of the cardinal joxmAI( to such subscribers oh credit -

,„y 7&&«® a ^ffl
— ~ . * , ■ . pajMfcEtndtoBwffi-BirtamBt^^

. ; . '/.'mr. a . - .^ . to respond forfhyritii mb! ^svo ns the/disa*
- WiejioflBastiotaK Y. ^Misnottru®; ,^#lAnetosrity ©ifor&erjM^Htotioi?,/##. 
Thelateconvtotitatald-aft B^e&tok waris stall see? ’
tto,same ©1$ ,“/rre i!ta?* concern that was. : .. ;< ^fcsss^ss
boldest the year before at Jackson, endorsing Joshua Uhdebwood and sovemeen others, 
free love and denouncing the Religio-Philo- of Reynolds, Ga.; send their full ehdoiBemeflt 
sormcAE Journal on account of its boldness of Prof.. J. Edwin Churchill.

tals through spirit communion.
In answer -to your question number two;

we further express our individual opinion to : e^uai- No °tHer age or timers® far as human 
the efiect that there is in the world conduct knowledge extends, could boast of possessing 
which we denominate sinful—hence there is

' sin in the world, in. th® common acceptation ty or thirty pieces of cloth, could with the 
of that word. Individuals act in accordance a^ °f a simple brush, accomplish what would 
with their own individual organisms and es- bafila the btst artist to imitate with his vision 
tetnal'surroundings. Develop the higher or unobstructed by an impenetrable bandage.' 
crowning faculties of the sinner, no that such Elbe feat of painting requires no dark cabinet 
faculties will hold sovereign control over his ^she is always right before you, and while, 
passions, and make his surroundings such as Pate Lily, who has rendered her name immor- 
to stimulate his mind to noble acts; and you tolby her inimitable prayer/wKich we pub- 
put him on the road to Heaven, be it in this “ s»® ^ W gives teste, another

the highest heaven that you can conceive of, 
though he be the wriest demon in mortal form.

In reply to question number three; we ex
press our individual opinion in th® negative; 
if you mean by personal God a supreme being 
occupying the. form and.jrfze of any human 
being, be it giant or dwarf, or anywhere inter- 

.mediate between the. greatest extremes imag- 

.table. :
"If yon can.'have a. rational conception of 

.matter and spirit (which we 'suppose to be in- 

.finit© in magnitude), you ©ah conceive of the 
'God we worship and adore. Buch-a God i? 
necessarily11 omnipotent and omnipresent?’ .

4 To question number* four, Gur individual • 
opinion is that th® Bibi® contains, ’ like many 
other books, many things worthy of consider
ation and thought. -- It is replete with evidence 
-of: spirit .communion JR- past .ages of. the 
world, as now.

To question number five. ’ Our opinion is. 
that the same common sens® tests that you ap.

sota, having to return to Indiana in February 
or March, will pass through Iowa or Wiscon-. 
sin, and will lecture at such places on the way . 
as the friends may make arrangements Tor. 
Let them write to him immediately for terms, 
circulars, etc. - His address is Long Lake; Hen- ' 
nepin county, Minn.

Mbs M. A. Fbembsoh, an .excellent inspire- 
tional speaket, is now lecturing in GIratd* III. ’ 
She will be pteapad to answer calls to lecture - 
anywhere in that vicinify. Address her in ' 
care of Dr.D, White. - . - ' _ '

• Mrs. M. J. WimoxsoK KsiliT in, Boulder, '' 
Colorado, entertaining Bptatoaliris withJier 
lectures,-.and st the same time exciting the or- - 
.thodox;
. Mb. Prebees’new book, PTravdsJtound 
the World,” is justfiom tooitress, making an’ < 
qclavo’volume of over four hundred pages; - 
Price $3.00, postage 16 cento, for sale at the 
office of this paper. *

- ply toraen, and commiUiitatibns from men, in ~';Bbo’ ?’ ^ Bltehfield, Mich., will _ -
mortal life, will be equally efficient <a ap- J®15®. ®^  ̂^ W ^ New -Ytara / * 
.plierto the ^operations of departed-soula P^^V-Miefou^^  ̂ o^
upon inatter.” ‘ : * ™ ** presents ,te havereceiv^L the present --

• Thte rtaponse ;fe^ sew y^r,4t lathe sweetest. s ? '
&s wa can give you > the subject Involved . XB;1wk^ of Oerro Gordo, M.sis; - 
in your, - questions \ I’on'W ,.M ^to^&ek^
it- profitable hot to.' confine yourself, fo- one writer, and toinkerf and no doubt will'' 
^amdlV/^”'& ib^’ to^ ' Buctaed^wdl as a lecturer.- . . . \ ■
'tobj^of ^bva&aragKritudoto^ the* ■. * Wm, . Mathurst, of Santa Fe,. ^tef-I- 

®?  ̂muchpletaedwith the porittoh tW'7
In gnawer to your last question we reply, if takes k relation to exuensiva fmcrate to th® ’ 
m Mh tn nAnfltiii vnnmptf fol k nhllnsnntiy articles On - J '- •

“DM®, OB.THE. PAJHWAT brom WhVo.

upl and mMd wH&, we are ready to open But j. m.^ J utod toformB h many ^tar ' 

feadma are all familiar with theological “ books «
of im&ority^teaditital andcM^^Mteta^ / ”°?&I^WMWpg teste,- material^* - 
htace if your dfifcusBlbn fe to be based' upon; ^’  ̂$® ^? Mata employment^ 'Mtoifld / 
oifinlheltastd^EWfluppostedby Buchb&oke,* ■ S“’ ”a^n .®• ^brihi^p, Maquoketof 
dogmas or traditions, it would not be adsnifisi- i0B' ' - ' ■ ,
ble. ^SB ^fe ^wfi ^i ^^,

' An honorable, high-toned discussion of the “OHS ®20 year# - . - •

cari.be
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. '©is law of kindnesi, which: is one of the 
osp'esata of love, is also one of tho most; 
important and far-reaching of all theinfluences 
•that cm be brought to bear Upon conscious 

‘ beings. Politeness,—good manners, which is 
Wen expression of this, is generally conced
ed tb be essential to the happiness of ail. 
Noting becomes a man or woman of power 
and influence so much as kindness to those who 
occupy positions under them. Gentle and affec- 
tionat® ^ords and actions in all our intercourse 
with our fellow beings, and especially with 
those under us in any way, will bless them and 
no. If "a soft answer turneth away wrath,” 
kind words and actions bind us together more 
strongly than oaths of allegiance, or any com- 
pvlcory power that may be applied, no matter 
how rigid; indeed, the more rigid, the less ef- 

■ factual, , - . - -
When mankind have learned thia important 

lesson we shall have no more rebellions in gov
ernments, no more wars, no more discord and 
atrife, for as all are kind and true to each other, 
all these feelings will be laid aside, and in 
their place liberty, equality and fraternity will 
reign triumphant. That is liberty to do that 
which is right, which never will trench upon 
the rights of others; equality, according to ca
pacity, which gives to each one the right to do 
that which they have the ability to do in the 
beat manner; fraternity, the loving relation
ship of a brotherhood which acknowledges 
these principles, and lives them out in daily 
life.- - ’ . .

When mankind learn this great lesson, all 
the bickerings, the jealousies and selfishness 
which so often mar the business relations, and 
indeed all the relations of man, will give place 
to higher and better feelings; the law of kind
ness, pervading all conditions, will lead to the 
establishment of mutual and reciprocal rela
tions that will always assist the weak, and in
troduce such business relations in the commu-, 

. nity as shall remove many of the causes of 
poverty and suffering Jhat now exist so gener
ally. .

In the closer and more intimate relations of 
the family, this law of kindness, when prop
erty carried out, will lead to the moat benefi
cial results; . sympathy and love will deal 
gently with the weaknesses common to hu
manity, and there will be & disposition that 
will enable us to pvercome these more effect
ually than in any other way. In no other re
lation doss a sharp word wound so keenly, or 
the reverse, a kind and loving one, build up 
and strengthen the better resolves of life. 
Stern and bitter words either crush the aspira
tions for uood, or excite feelings akin to them- 
celves. Parents, in their intercourse with their 
children, should realize the keen sense of just
ice which these manifest very early in life, and. 
especially the sad and bitter wounds which an 
apparently slight violation of these produces 
in their sensitive minds. Children can easily 
be taught the amenities of life, if those who 
have the cars of them will exemplify these in 
their own daily lives and intercourse with 
thorn, becauso they are natural and grateful to 
children, and if they are encouraged by those 
around them, they will maintain them in their 
intercourse with those of their own age. .

The most important field for these sweet 
amenities, which do so much to lighten life’s 
burdens, is in the conjugal relations. Here 
the kind and affectionate feelings which .gen
erally mark the early career of married life, 
pan only be maintained by the moat scrupulous 
observance of these in the daily and hourly 
intercourse. ‘The true expression or love is 
one of kindness, and a willingness to yield 
that which is not wrong, or a violation of 
principle, and with thia disposition in the 
minds of both parties, there, will be no de
mand for this sacrifice of principle; on the 
other hand, there will be loving words and 
kindly actions, which bind soul to soul more 
and more firmly, and a constant care will be 
felt to avoid everything that can in the least 
disturb these beautiful relations. Here the 
amenities of life produce their richest fruits 
of pure happiness, and out from such centers, 
radiating in beauty, will these extend to all 
the family, the friends, the community, and 
the nation. Let us then resolve each day to 
maintain these in their purity, and if we do 
not fully succeed, let us not be discouraged, 
but renew the effort again and again, until suc
cess shall crown our exertions.

How blessed is the memory of those whose 
lives have been one unbroken stream of kind
ness, and as we treasure these up may we be 
strengthened to do likewise, knowing that this 
course will become just as natural and much 
more satisfactory to us when we have thus 
established the proper habits of careful ob
servance of tho amenities of life. It has been 
said that there are fow things that cost less 
than kind words, and few that are more valu
able. May we leSrn this great lesson now, and 
not be looking for some time in the future 
when we can bring ourselves into the realiza
tion of these beautiful ideals, which at times 
shine out before us with such clearness and in
vite us ever to come up higher.

Spirits are very uniform in teaching that the 
law of kindness should be carried out. They 
speak tenderly and lovingly of the erring, and 
are ever ready to lend a helping hand to the 
weak and needy, as well as to those who may 
seem strong. Their lessons are always calcu
lated to bless mankind, and awaken the higher 
and better nature, so that we may live true 
lives, and realize the happiness which flows

ftWW*®
A DRPABTMENT JOB COMMUNIOATIONS’ FROM THS 

INNER-LIES. .
[Ko? some timohast my spirit friends hs^ Lena urging 

ao to add to the Philadelphia Department, one in which 
they ma? have the opportunity of sending their thoughts 
to the world. She extended circulation of the Journal 
famishes the means of reaching more Individuals than 
say other paper on Spiritualism. ’ . ’

Spirits have expressed, a desire that I should not only 
ecad forth the communications which they are able from 
fiaotottao to give through my organism, but select 
came thatl may report as given througn other mediums, 
whssse names trill be given with their communications.

SssffiiffllcaJta Through Katie E» Bofe 
• < son, of 2133 Brandywine Street,
\ . PMsaelphia.

WILLIAM UOID GARRISON KENT, TO HIS.
RRIEND, OF NOBROLK, VA

It seems to me almost like a diem that a 
voles coming from my native State Baotilare- 
quest my presence at your circle. I was un
able when my friend was here to do any more, 
than be present, for you should know that wo 
who dwell in the Spirit-world abide by law, 
and are only permitted to come when the op
portunity is rightly given us. Say to my 
■friend. I live, and as soon as conditions per-

| pit I shall endeavor to aid him in his search 
for light. TeUhim I now know that Spirit
ualism is true beyond any doubt. That no 
matter what the people say, no matter how 
much opposition is hurled ^gainst it, it will 
spring up, and many- shall mndetatand these 
things to bs true. There is h mighty power, 
not only in the Spirit-world, but in your world, 
that is bringing us constantly en rapport with 
the friends we loved on earth. ’ We desire our
friends £0 form circles wherever they can. Tell 
my friend that wherever the privilege io given1 

. me I will respond to him, buthe must remem* 
her I shall only be able to give communica
tors according to the instrument I-have. * I 
nhell endeavor-to come to him and give him 
tho sign that 'he may know' me, Tell him 
there is a work before him that I know is good 
and true. My life was loyal to the dear old 
State, and I have met with many of-her noble 
cons here in the Spirit-world, and through 
their influence Virginia will yet take her part 
in the great-progressive movement of the age 
—Spiritualism, I shall follow you all through 
Iifo, and when you come here shell ba most 
happy to introduce you to those -spirits who 
are engaged in this work. I know the light of 
true Spiritualism will yet cause our State to 
rise up in her true dignity before the world, 
and ho is one of the chosen ones who are to 
inaugurate the work. ■ I trust I shall be able 
to .identify myself in that work. T endeavored 
to reach the .Banner of Light circle, and send 
a communication through that paper, but I 
found those spirits from all puts of tho world 
waiting-# th® door. Therefore I was very 
glad when he called me here, and I hope this 
will reach many of my friends, and prove to 

. them that Latin live and remember, them, and

I have my photograph for sale, exhibiting 
my Spirit Guide’s hand and arm, or form of 
control; taken while answering a sealed let
ter. /

Respectfully,;
R. W. Flint. -

Address, aUW. ^dSteeetrN. Tv ■-1

The tondeffM Healeu.and •Clairvoyant—'-'

- This celebrated Medium is' the instrument 
or organism used by the invisibles for the ban- 
eflt of humanity. ' Of herself she . claims no 
knowledge of the healing art. The placing of 
her name before the public is by request of 
her Controlling Band, They are now pre
pared, through her organism, to treat aU dis- 
eaeess and ears in every instance where the 
vital organa necessary to continue life are not 
destroyed. - -

Mm, Morrison is an unconscious Trance Me- 
"dium. Clairvoyant and ClairaudienL

From the very beginning, hers is marked as 
the most remarkable career of success that 
has seldom if eoer fallen to ths lot of any per
son. No disease seems too insidious to re
move, nor patient too far gone to be restored.

Mrs. Morrison, after being entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis is given through her lips by-the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original' manuscript is sent to the Correspond-

-@at/ " ■
When Medicines are ordered, the case is 

submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited to the case. 
Her Medical Bond' use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetize,) combined. with a 
scientific application of the magnetic healing 
pdwer.

Diagnosing disease by leek of hair, $1,00 
Give age anisex. ‘ - '

Remedies sent by mail prepaid. iSFSpecifw 
for epilepsy. Magnetic treatment given. -

Address, Mrs. O. M. Morrison, Boston, 
Mass.. No. 102 Wertminstei St., Lock Box 
2510. ' vl7nlltl8

thank all who retain me in remembrance. It 
is one of the most pleasant thoughts that a 
spirit has to know that we are kindly remem
bered by those we have left behind. If you 
could see the smile of jay that lights up the 
face of the spirit when it is recognized and 
called to earth, you would realize how good it 
is not to be looked on as a dead man,—you 

-should never speak of your’ friends as being 
. dead; but think ond speak pf them as being 
here with you, and just as much alive as ever.

WILLIAM MARTIN,
When a man is employed in * the dangerous 

work that I was, that of engineer'on .a low- 
•motive, it seems almost every day that death 
is storing us in the face, but like all other peo-. 
pie, we do not think, of that. When death 
•comes upon one suddenly, and we ore hurled 
out of this world as I was, our thoughts are 
confused, and for some time we feel that we 
are still in the body. I shall never forget when 
I awakened and found myself standing unon 
a plans that seemed, aa real as the earth; 
strange faces were around, me; a sister of 
charity with a sweet face was bending over 
mo, and as she placed her hand upon my head 
I heard her say, “ Poor fellow.”’ I passed into 
a quiet sleep very soon, and I dreamed of bear
ing sweet music and very pleasant voices. 
When I awoke I seemed to be entirely changed. 
AU the roughness had passed away, end I dis
covered that 1 was in a beautiful world, where 
everything was genial and pleasant: Death 
did not seem terrible to me. It seemed to me 
almost impossible that I had passed away 
■from my earthly body, and I now find that 
all spirits who pass out suddenly have the 
came feelings. Sometimes it is days and weeks 
before they recognize that they have left their 
earthly bodies. Ws go to the old familiar 
places. We often stand by those who are 
working and toiling as we have worked, and 
we try to assist them. I believe the time is 
coming when all who are employed in en
gineering and '-mechanical works will be in
fluenced and .controlled and directed/ As 
they become 00 they will be guided and con
trolled by spirits to eave the lives of. the peo
ple. Taere is a large, class of spirits in the 
Spirit-world who have come here through 
those terrible railroad and steamboat disasters, 
and they are endeavoring in every possible 
way to influence those who have the control 
of these matters, so as to prevent all such ac
cidents. We know it is a great evil that per
sona should be thus suddenly hurled into eter- 

. nity, as it is called, though you are really in 
it now as much as ever you will - be. But I 
did not know that when I lived in the body. 
We know that it not only brings trouble 10 
the friends who are left behind, the loved ones, 
but it makes the spirits unhappy when they 
are thus thrust into this Ufe unprepared, and 
in the Spirit-life they do not rest and find that 
peace they would have had if they had passed 
quietly away prepared for the change you call 
death. I am in a sphere in the Spirit-world 
where I meat the honest mechanics. God bless 
them; they are not understood by many in 
your world who pass them, by at their work, 
but they are among God’s noblest children. I 
love to come to these strong men who can 

• work out and plan those things that really bless 
the human family. I still love that class, as 
I was, and still am, one of them in Spirit-life, 
and I know that ere long we shall be able to 
do much more to prevent the loss of life by 
accident. You will yet live to see plana de
vised and carried out having this object in 
view. Not only will this be so, but the people 
will know it. . ■ - .

report cf a seance OB' J. J. MORSE at LIN-' 
. COLN HALL. PHILADELPHIA, DEC 17tH,’ 1

1874—-ANSWERS AND INVOCATION,
” . BY TIEtf-BlE TlE,

Oh! thou whom we-call our Father, let thy 
ministering angels aid our purpose thio night, 
as we again attempt to turn over the leaves of 
tho volume of knowledge, to con a few sen
tences thereof in order, if possible, to learn 
the lesson that they teach. We would ask. aid 
at thy hamVonly inasmuch as we know that 
thy inspirations are rolling forth towards all 
mankind, whose hearts are in a receptive state 
to receive the waves of thy divine truth. Wilt 
thou assist us in our efforts to become recep
tive to that divine wave that rolls forth end 
AUb all minds with light and truth, and lifts 
all upward, drawing them nearer to thea, our 
Father and our God, ■ • ’

- The object of this meeting is to afford you 
an opportunity : to ask questions in regard to 
Modern Spiritualism, its facts and its philoso
phy. Without making any promises of what 
we can do, we shall endeavor to give you such 
light as we possess on the topics that may bs 
offered. • .

Question. Was the°creation of tho world s 
work of thought? • ■ -

Tien-Sie-Tie. We might say in answer to 
this question that the world is the result of the 
divine thought and energy combined. To 
enter into a detailed explanation of the means 
by which these phenomena were produced, 
would require more time than we shall bo able 
to devote to the subject at present. There is a 
familiar illustration that will cover the ground 
in some sense. We have an artist, a sculptor, 
and we will take this sculptor to represent 
the divki^thought. In the consciousness of 

•that aw there exists a certain idea.: He 
takes a piece op clay, sad moulds and turns 
that cwRiitli ho represents on the external 
the internal and subjective idea. Now in the 
case of the idea there is nothing that you see, 
nothing that you know or can grasp hold of. 
But in the model bust of clay s'tands the ob-

j Wtive result from the interior idea. ‘The con
nection may not be apparent, but to our minds 
it is very clear; because we see both. Were 
you endowed with clairvoyant perceptions, 
you would see that this piece of clay had 
doubled its particular existence, first, a model, 
and second, a psychological, reality, an actual 
visible spiritual entity, created or evolved from 
the thought of the thinker.
• Q -Have you faith in the so called material
ization of spirit forms? If so; can you de- 
ocriba the necessary conditions, and the phys
ical organizations most favorable for the pro
duction of the same?

T.»We have hot only faith, but we have 
what is more precious, a knowledge of the 
fact that this particular manifestation is an 
actual and real experiment, tranfplring at this 
time. The conditions requisite for the pro
duction of any spiritual manifestation will, of 
course, be modified more or less by the psy
chological conditions of the sitters, and by cer
tain incidental events from the spiritual side, 
which, if harmoniously related to the others, 
will result in the production of the manifesta
tions. It appears to be a fact that these ghosts 
can only appear when the medium is in close 
proximity, and the reason for thia is that there 
are certain elements given off, which the spirit 
is enabled to manipulate, and thus produce a 
counterpart of the spirit form. There is one 
thing that would put the fact beyond doubt, 
and that is for the spirits to take these "ele
ments into a cabinet, as it is necessary to ex
clude the light. If the medium will remain 
outside, and give an opportunity to examine 
the interior and exterior of the cabinet, boss to 
be positive that no person in the form can poo- 
oibiy enter it, under these circumstances, if 
faces^or forms appear, we think no reasonable 
person can doubt the genuineness of the phe
nomena. This form of mediumship, which is 
now being much more generally developed, 
should be cultivated in private^ and under the’’ 
most favorable circumstances, until the mani
festations arc well established, and care should 
be taken in bringing it before the public. Wa 
can not'give any very definite description of 
the persons who may ba developed into this 
phase of mediumship. They are usually those 
who have had other physical manifestations.

Q-- Will there be. in the near future such a 
general manifestation of materialized forms 
as will convince mankind of the fact that de
parted spirits do return to manifest themselves 
to the living?

T. Such an opinion has been promulgated, 
seemingly in good faith and earnestness. Your 
speaker is not inclined to believe this. We 
go not think that the public mind in" your 
world is in a position to rec^e such phenom
ena. There are many among^the Spiritualists 
who are not prepared for theee things. It re
quires that the world 'should be educated up 
to it a little more than, it is at present. It 
wad necessary that the various manifestations 
connected with Modem Spiritualism should 
be introduced gradually, as the way could bs 
prepared for them, and it will be ths same 
with this form. Enough has been -given to 
show that it can he done, and as tho world 
progresses there will be an increase, not onlv 
innumber, but in power and-perfection.

Q Is the theory of re-incarnation true?
T. We have never seen any evidence that it 

is, and we do not believe it is. It seems to us 
repulsive and unphilosophicak

(Continued from first page. - - - ’ 
kitchen he was paralyzed with horror at the 
sight that confronted him. On the coala and 
ashes of what had evidently been one of Mias 
Hacker’s altars, lay the body of his daughter, 
literally burned to a crisp. Ths face was the 
only part not burned. Notwithstanding the 
intense agony that she must have endured, her. 
features were not distorted in the least, but 
wore an expression calm and peaceful, her 
lips being parted in b smile, as if she died be
lieving that through that fiery ordeal she was . 
to pass into a joyful eternity. It appears that 
while the hired man was absent Mise Hacker 
had farmed out of a set of quilting frames, a 
pyre or altar. On this she had spread some 
carpet, and made herself a pillow. ‘ When 
found she lay on her right side,with her cheek 
resting on her hand. Everything seemed to 
indicate ’that this was the position she had
taken at firct, and from, which she had not 
moved. At one'aide of the altar she had piled 
up a quantity of combustible wood, and when 
all waa in readiness had fired it, from which 
the flames soon spread and enveloped the 
altar. ; ■ . .

In the family bible, which was found open 
at the Book of Job, the following note was 
found in the handwriting of the deceased:

. Dear Father: My Immanuel appeared to 
me to-day. He reveals to me the fact that I 
have committed the unpardonable ain, which 
I can only obtain forgiveness for by passing 
through the cleansing of fire. I will intercede 
for you, dear father. You will find my purified 
body in the north-east comer of the house. I 
wish to have my ashes buried in my Imman
uel’s ground, at the north-west corner of the

■ house. GbOd-bye. Meet me on the eternal 
ground.

‘ ‘ " "-Crissy. •
Mr. Hacker went to the corner of the ‘kowe 

indicated in the note as the spot where the re- 
Eteino were to be buried, and found that his 
daughter had staked out there a space for her 
grave.

. Martin Prentiss, Erq«, summoned a jury 
' and held andnqttest oh th® remains. *" A w- 
diet ^accordance with the above Bets was 

‘rendered. "

$166 cerite renew trial imbserip-’- 
(iewen^ym

* Medium and Speyer’s CetoYeniibM' 
/

The SpMtn&Mstedf Astern New York will 
hold their next quarterly -convention in the 
church at Laona, Chautauqua couniy, N. Y., 

’Saturday and Bunday* February-6th and Wh. 
Laona is situated on the Dunkirk and Warren 
railroad, near Dunkirk, id® whence it is • 
easy of access by cars. The friends in Laona 
guarantee hospitable entertainment to all in 
attendance, and unite with thheommittee in 

.extending a cordial invitation Wall to attend.
. J, jW. Server, '

■ A. E. Tilden, 
. ; ‘1 " " • • .' ■ ,:Q. W Taylor; * 

< ‘Committee., ■

v George .Barns Banda $8 Opto this Mice, bat 
.givesnoTost Office. =
I ' Ws wish weeouid.toJwer'aU tho questions 
: propouhdedby W.* R.G^irat can’t, do it/aqw

sr Qidy5'bEe Bolte a Tea®. \ ,'

- That '^  ̂sp^8?ta%^&I«fflE  Boh- 
' quet, is sent free of postage to any pefson one 
year lot One Dollars /Any one who wfllget, 
up a Club of Five‘subscribers, will have it 
sent to him or her free. Address Rewgio- 
BEHLO^OtHTOAX, TUBmSHlird Homm, cifa^d,

111. . .[*]

If it wag apt a Spirit Bemedy, I would 
. - ‘ Trylf4 ' •

Mrs. A. H. R jbinsmj, (180 East Adams st., 
Chicago), Madam:—In. April last I sent to 
you for a box of your tobacco antidote; it 
came to hand in. due time. I opened the box 
and said to my wife, I am beat two dollars. ’ I 
carried the box around with me for a month, 
or'until May, (I cent for it in April), than I 
made up my mind that I would try the anti
dote, and. from that’time I have not wanted 
any tobacco.

A few days ago I was talking to some of my 
orthodox friends," and told them that I was 
cured of the desire for tobacco; they wanted 
to know what cured me, I told them it was a 
spirit remedy. One of them said, “If you had 
not said that it was a spirit remedy, I would 
send for it.” I told him it had cured “me- and 
if. because it was a spirit remedy, he did not 
like it, he need not send for it. “But” said he 
“I have so much confidence in you I will send 
for it,” so here is his money, which I herewith 
send to you. Direct to Nickilob ■ Row, 
Lawton, Vanburen Co. , Mich.

Platt Nims.
Paw Paw, Mich. • . ■ if..

$1 65 cents renews trial sufajrif- 
tiweheyea^ ■ -

1

Wwi P»
lv every one of our readers would give, 

Bobbins’Electric Soap one trial they would 
become like us firm believers on its merits. 
It is really economy to use it, as one trial will 
satisfy any one. Ask your grocer for it.' . tl .

Why do. physicians wage. such persistent 
war against proprietary compounds, especially. 
Tonic.Bittera? Because they believe them to 
be secret quack nostrums of nonliability ? On 
•the contrary, Wallace’s Tonic Bitters are re
commended by nearly all ^hysicikho, us the 
proprietors publish the formula from, which 
they are compounded, whereby they can judge'
■of their merits.. Sold by all druggiuts.- tl

’ Brs."L.KHyde. ' . ' •;

Test and business medium late'at 343 West 
Washington street, inorder to increase.her fa
cilities for attending to her rapidly increas- 
,lng business, has removed to a more central 
location, and-may now ba found at parlors 
eight and nine, No.. 280 West Madison St.

Well’s Annual 0? Phrenology and Phys
iognomy for 1875 contains many Portraits, 
Biographies, and Characters of leading men; 
all the Presidents of tho United States; Canon 
Kingsley; James Lick; Pare Hyacinth; Von 
Kaulbach; John Tyndall; J >ha Laird; Char
acters in Shakespeare; Our Eyes—Blue,Black,. 
Grey, Green, Large. Small, Almond, etc., with < 
more than twenty illustrations; all about 
Sleep; Eating to Live, and Living to Eat; 
Blushing. .Cause, and Cure; Our- Faces Open 
Boohs; Horse Phrenology; a Cheerful Face; 
What-Ain I Good For? and much other useful 

’ and entertaining matter.. ‘ Large octavo, full 
- of pictures, sent first post for 25 cents. Ad
dress Beligio -Philo? sphical Publishing
House, Chicago. nSOiSeow.

HttOATOBY. ’ " •

?Froiri E. W» EHiit,: Medium for 
- / Answering Sealed Lettets?

I am controlled by one spirit purporting to 
bemy guide who is the scribe for tho spirits, 
delvering. (in his own hand-writing) what 
io dictated to him by the spirit communicat
ing.

I am in a normal (not trance) state, but uncon
scious Of the composition.

My hand is moved to write from right to left, 
(backwards,) independent of my will.

By holding the written side up to the light, 
the answer can be read.

< The spirit-letters should be securely coaled, 
addressed to the spirit, giving his or her name 
in full, and signed by the writer’s name, in 
full; but no address on the envelope.

When left open they can not be answered, 
my agency being efficient only when my 
mind is passive, and blank to both questions 
and answers. .

Put your questions clearly, directly, briefly. 
The mixed and many kind defeat the object of 
the Investigator.

. I would advise my correspondents to regis
ter all letters containing money, as the only 
surety for .their being safely transmitted.

TERMS: For spirit-letter $2 and three 3 cant 
Postage Stamps. For examining and marking 
maps, $5 and,5 stamps.

For photographs, Imperial size, 06 cents; 
small, 25 cents.. ■ cents. ’ ’ S ening 1 
’ N/B. I return money in all-"case when j *™; 
the letters are not answered. ’ ?.—.,..

danteate of little- Bouquet lor Feb- 
< . _ raary 1W5._ •

The Haunted House, by Margaret Blount; 
A Fortunate Dream- The Newsboys; Mink 

, Hibita; The Hermit—Moral Muddles (Illus
trated); The Little Snow-Sprite, bv p. J. P.; 
Dey’s Turned Ui Chil’n Ont; Angel Making; 
Powers of a Clairvoyant; Little Flower Girl; 
The ChriotmuB Angel; A Burial in a Thunder 
Storm; The Foundation of Two Old Myths,' 
by Aline Winslow; Observation and Reflec
tion; A Colored S'udent; A. Woman’s'Dreams; 
The R aht Kind of a Boy; L ive of the Beau
tiful; Picture on the Pane, by Malcolm Tay
lor; Slander; Foe on the Bluff, by Mrs. J. B 
McOnaughyf Sjisy’s Dreamland, by A E. 
Reath; How do'Y m Know it is A? by H, T. 
C old; Attacked by a Menefee; Little Johnny’s 
Composition; Oblations and Sacrifices (Illus
trated) ; The Philosophy of Life; A Little 
Boy Cared by the Water of the Lourdes.

’ - Th'is-number of the Little Bouquet is es- 
■peciaHyHnteresting, and should -be read in 
every-family.- Terms $1 per year. Address, 
Beligio-Philob;fical Publishing ’ House, 
Chicago," III.

B. F Underwood, the noted ’Materialist, 
gave us a call last week, on his way to Michi
gan, to.lecture on Mr. Coveny’s “ Monument."

lA'aitm for tin's Depaftmeni vill he charged at tie 
rate of twenty cents per line for every line exceeding 
twenty. . Notices not exceeding twenty tines /xhlisked 
gratuitously.]

On the 30th of Dec. ult., the JOth b-rthSay of her earth 
life, the spirit of Slater V. M. Baldwin was conveyed 
by-the “boatman pale,” to the shorea of the Summer- • 
land, where her friends who had gone before, were 
awaiting to welcome her. She, who was beloved by oil, 
hud left tie casket, called thebedy, being vith us now 
only in spirit

She lost her health some twelve or fifteen years since, 
■ ministering to the ills and woes of others, which she 
never fally regained. During all these long years, afta- 
tervab, disease preyed upon its victim; vet she wasnn- 
complair.ing, and bore her lot seemingly cheerfully. 
Ever ready was she to cause a ray of sunshine, where 
darkened clouds cast their gloom,

SSTBAiiBaaorLisn!, please copy. " .

TRAVELS
Asouffid the W«?M| Oil.

’What IS tw in the Noiith Sea Island®,
; Aiiftraliu, China, India, and.otter

. “ Heathenw i?i Countries

BY J.-M. PEEBLES, ’
Author of u Stirs of the Aprs," “ Spiritualism Defined 

and ]hftu<Vd" “ Ji son,—Myth, Afawor (loti"’etc.

This iiiUTv'hi" work iMheft.iil* of two years1 trav
el and (>bM’iv,.;:m> Iii Europe mid Oriental Luids. and 
Is bs-ir-d in it 'lite volume of 41-1 pip-s Pro, finely hound 
tn cloth I'r'.re, Mini. uojtaMlCceiib,.

^■f For Bate wtade ana retail by the 8e!ielo-IMI> 
Kijihiral •"iibiahiu- House, Arkina SA, and Fifth Avc.. t -1 ■ >. - *

- " . ma^® aw wKom.^;; ■

THE VOICES.
By Warre» Su mrter Bartow
Wli is mew and Very Un® pousrsK of tJ® 

■ - Author, Esgrwed on Steel. - -

#4 - FOOR ’POEMS: -
Tito VoioeofNatilre, ■ - ‘ , 

The YbieeofPrayei', / . • 
, Thte 'Voise of Superstition.;

j/ ■ The .Volce of. a. Pebble.
. I'UMfLETli IS OS Ji VO LU MU.

■ PHINTED OS FINE TINTED PAPEB, BEAVTIPrtXY BOUND 
IN CLOTH AND BEVELED BOAtlD-.

Tnn Voice op Natcre tells no falsehoods, and in her 
communication to-this author she represents God in tho 
light of common sense, divesting him of all superstitious 
notions, and presenting him to the world in his unchange
able and glorious attributes? While others have too often/ 
only demolished.this author has erected a beautiful tem
ple on the ruins of superstition. Judge Baker, of New 
York. In his review of the poem, says: “It will Moues- 
tionably cause the author to be classed among the ablest 
and most gifted didactic poets .of the age.”

The Voice op a Pebble delincatea the individuality 
in Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice op Superstition in the most chaste and
; beautifullanguage portrays theconflictbetweentheortho- 
dozGodand the dcvil,and proven,by copious extracts from 
the Bible, that the former has ever been defeated by the 
iatter<xfrom the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary. It 
eelntlllafes with rare gems of thought throughout, and 
Will be read with pleasure and profit. Thia poem is an 
emanation from a master mind, and no one can perues its' 
contents without feeling that they have been made better

.'thereby. Original,’ scientific, and fearless in ito Icono
clastic views, it ie a repository of original thought, awak
ening noble Conceptions of God and man, forcible and

1 ’ ig in style, and is one of the few works that will 
„.... .nth its years and mature with the centurieo. Etis 
already admired by its thousands of readers.

Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, ■ 
bound in beveled boards, nearly 200 pages.

TO THE VOICE OF PIUYEK.

The .aspirations of the soul as?eml 
On wings of hope, to scenes divinely fair:. 
Nor bars nor bolts cap hold the silent power,- 

’ ‘That seek’s the elements of light and love.
* Then cherish every longing oi the souk - 

Let thoughtful prayer dispel all slavish fear. 
Let radiant hope extend her full-fledged wings; 
for all our prayers ’and hopes, but dimly paint 
The lofty heights to which we will attain,

Wo roaSffiew.MieB Hfttls W®rK Wife? 
©ttfrfeeeaastag'a  ̂©B®e^e®pi® toJsseSfesd,.

yPrit®! |1'M Jull’fiBtf.-^Wfi -
; ' -l^stagft 8' cefits.

■“M foftde, sMs3s enft retell, by IM' Bsoaoi®- 
PsEa'tEEoa FublsseheoHoheb, Maa ta#<M 
SfthAva, CMega ’ ' ' ■

J / - JB. wMIJMOj

OhMaaifx owOiviHzi.^
BY B/r. UNDERWOOD.

In this pamphlet of about one hundred pages Use- 
author has embodied a latgo number of facts obtoincs 
from along, extensive and severe course-of study; and 
as fill his authorities are fairly and honestly quoted, the 
work is of great value bn this account alone. His con- 
elusions are carefully drawn and irresistible, on many 
points.

price, 35 cents; postage .free.
- ♦%’For sale wholesale and retail at the .office of this 

paper. . ’ • • :
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tlons about here the past season, and have even 
appeared In a Methodist family, and raised a spirit I 
of inquiry.

r
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THE ACCEPTANCE .VOUBS.'

«0HmH® ETO&eiHE-W-Athcmc, Male 
V .or Female, $80 a west warranted. No capital re-. 
auiretL PprUculara and valuable sample sent free. Ad-. 
dress with 0~cent retaa stsssn. CL ROSS, WflUffinsburs. 
.« '.' ■ ;,\j?&®
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STONE BLUFFS, IND.—Henry Crane writes.— 
I will say in conclusion that Woodhullicm is dying 
out in thfse parts. I am much pleased with the 
matter contained in the Journal.

.Agents wanted t© take Agent®’ Guide. 
Telia who want siesta end what for. On trial, S months, 
Wets. Jamee P. Scott. W5 Clark St.; Chicago.

SHELL ROCK; JA.—A. A. Robinson writes. 
The Journal la the only paper pertaining to re
ligion that suits my views, therefore it is out of 
the question for me to get along without it.

BELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL JAN. 80. 1876.

THE ALPINE HOUR. ■ - • /

K TOJim HAWTHOWB.

The hour of twilight Wffly falls' 
0’® Alpine v^ea and glacier walls, 
While showy peaks distinct are G33Q, 
Robed in the sunset’s golden sheas. ■

• Then through the air* above, around, , v 
Cornea to the ear a wild, sweat cound-^ 

The Alpine horn. /
' Far Upward on th® motatrfn aid®,-1 -

O’er narrow gorge and valley wide, 
And o’er the hill-top rolls along ' 
TM'Mmaa’a sweet inspiring song; ■

• “ Praise th® Lord God,” & loudly cries.
’ And e’er fefiagtegWdies . •
. ■ Upon theear,5 ■. . ; •
Each hunter from his cabWdoor 

' Steps fprth in that ©aim Alpin® how, 
And through his horn repeats the word' 

'. Till, echo-Sk®, o’er all is heard,.
From icy peak to valley fair, 
-Floating upon th® quiet air, • t 

“Praia® the Lord God.” -
• Than silence reigns, and over all 

The gathering ohadekof darkness fall,— 
Kneeling with bowed, and reverent head 
Bach hunter prays for daily bread' " . 
'And God’s kind car®, to watchand keep ' 
Himself and loved ones while they sleep 

* Through the still night;. ■ ■ y
Agafarthg herdsman, from tho hill -^/ , 
Shouts through his horn with right good will, 
“Good night! ’’—and quick th® glad refrain 
Is echcsd from each horn again.
“Goodnight! good night!’’ringsforth the 

sound
From barren peak to fertile ground, 

Then-all is still. ‘

joled into the bdiefAhat you are desperately 
wicked—naturally a devil incarnate (instead of 
the highest earthly expression, of the inflnite 
Father and Mother as you are,) and bidden to 
do as the witch told Meg Merriles, when she 
presented her the “hell broth”-—viz. “Gape-, 
sinner, and swallow!’’ “Swallow l” because the 
great and garrulous “gudgeon,” growling be-- 
tore you, is one of the ‘galled ” to feed you 
end'others on the husks of the past, and to 
throw tho dust of fear, bigotry, and supereti- 
tlon in your eyes that jou may no longer see 
the living jssuesof .theiday, nor the progressive 
tendency of the-times.

This gloomy “call” tells you that “You 
'know the way of salvation, you read it in the 
Bible, you hear it from the pulpit, it is ex- 
plained to you by friends, and yet you neglect 
it, and therefore are not saved.” Frightened 
nearly out of your senses, you fly to the Bible 
to 029 what it says. With trembling hand,and 
quaking heart/you open andread, “Every one. 
that ssketh. reeeivethj .and he that seeketh, 
flndeth” (Math. 7:8). You feel encouraged. 
You “seek,” but the very next thing you. read 
“They shall seek- me early but they shall not 

• flndme” (Prov. 1:28), ’Astonished, you open 
to another place and read, “God can not be 
tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any 
man” (James 1:.13). This io somewhat con
doling, but Os evidence is very much weakened, 
when you read, “God did tempt Abraham’? 
(Gen. 33:1). Fearful lest he should also tempt 
you, you hurriedly turn and read, “Who will 
have all men to be saved,^ and to come unto 
the knowledge of the truth” (I .Tim. 2:4).- 

. As you know that truth will save, with a fee
ble reassurance you open again and read, “God 
Shall send them _ _ i

btbong delusion

time and space; that he is omniscient as Well 
as omnipotent; has power enough to ‘ raue 
the whole world to life,” consequently, to save 
you; and yet “your own deliberate choich is 
able to prevent it.” Hal- Ha! Ha! You 
.couldn’t

The Voice of the Closing Tear.

BY BEV. C. H. EPUBGEON, AND BEV, JAS. .GALL,

Kot caved! Deas reader, is this your mourn
ful plight?, Warnedof the judgment to com®, 
bidden to escape for your life, and you, at this 
aoBsat not caved!- You know th® way of 
salvation, you read it in the Bible, you-hear it

. from th® pulpit, . it is explained to you by 
friends, and yet you neglect it, and therefore 
sis not caved. You will bs without excus® 
when the Lord ahull Judge the quick and the 
dead. Th® Holy Spirit has given more os less 
of blessing upon the, word which, has beau 

'. preached in-your hearing,—and times of fresh- 
■ Ing have come'fro® the~dlvine presence,—and - 

■ yet you are without Uhrist.
AU these hopeful seasons have come and 

gon®, and yet you are not saved. Years have 
followed one another into Eternity,—and your 
last year, wfll soon be here; and yet you not 

, saved. Let me ask; you—will you ever be 
saved? Already the moot propitieus -seasons' 
have left you unsaved; will other occasions al
ter your condition? Means have failed with 
you—th® best means,—used persistently, and 
with th® utmost affection—what more can be 
done for you? Affliction and prosperity' have ■ 
alike failed to impress you—tears and prayers • 
and sermons have been'wasted on your barren 
heart. Th® convenient time has never come, 
why ohouldit ever come? A brother’s voice 
would fain startle you into earnestness, oO 
wie®,b® wise in time; and ere another year ba- 
gins believe in. Jesus; whq fa “able to save to 
tho utmost. Consecrate these late hours to 
lonely thought, and if deep repentance ba bred' 
in you, it will 'b® well. And if it lead to a 
humble faith in Jesus, it will ba the best of 
olL. O sea to it that this year pass not away 
and you an unforgiven spirit Let aot the 
New Year’s midnight peals sound on a joyless

- spirit! How, now, believe and live!
HIMEDIATE SALVATION.-'

“God hath not appointed us to wrath; but' 
to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who died for us. 1 Thes. v: 9,10.-' “Unto Him 
that loved us, and washed us from, our own. 

■ sins in His own blood. ... To Him ba glory 
and dominion for ever and ever." Rev. 1: 
5,6. / .

- ’ Jesus Christ, the Crucified, with blood suffi
cient to atone for the sins of the , whole world, 

Jesus Christ, the Righteous, with merit suffi
cient tatak® the whole world to heaven,

Jesus Christ, the Mighty God, whose living. 
Spirit could raise th® whole world to lire,. '

OFFEBS TO SAVE YOU.
There is no doubt then that you may be 

.saved, and that you may ba saved now, just as 
you are, on the spot where you now sit or 
stand, without waiting till you become better. 
or'worthier than you now are; and nothing 
but your own deliberate choice is able to pre- 
.vent it. . - • . ■ .

It mattersnot who or what you are; though 
you were the greatest sinner on the face of the 
earth, God ia both willing and able to eave 
you. He rends you a message of mercy and 
love, asking and entreating you to be recon
ciled, and offering to be your Savior, if you 
are only willing to give yourself up to Him to 
ha saved. - - -

Th® only possible-hindrance to • your salva
tion is this—that you deliberately, choose to 

. remain as you arerand would rather risk your 
soul’s salvation, than to give, yourself up to'.

■' Christ to be delivered from its. pbwer., 
BepereuadeMp consider;.:'/' - . -■ [

BESTBAIN THE LAUGH, . ' 
when you came to notice the incouBiBteney, 
anito see what a puny God these saving san- 
tere really have. . .

Reaching your Uncle’s, you converse with 
him ■ in a calm, consistent, quiet* manner,- - 

. reasoning together. He tells you his belief 
and why he bolds it. Nono of the othera have 
done this. He does not tell you, you must 
join his church, does not even invite yen to. do 
so, but advises you to investigate for your
self. Take no man’s ipss dixit,' and pursue th® 
course which to yourself seems* right.

You conclude to do this, and while you are 
not persuaded to become a Univarealist, you 
leave the old man with feelings of. profound 
respect for hie intelligence, candor, and good
ness. ’ ’

But are you saved?' Yes, the workings of 
your own reason have saved you from allow
ing yourself to be .shackled By any of the 
creeds of the day,.and thus from becoming a 
mere mummy in any church. Saved you 
from any reverence for such a God as you 
■read of in, that Bible,' and from, any further 
fear of the Davit damnation, day of judgment 
and firey hell. Your reason leads you out to 
explore the works of Grid in nature; to accept 
whatever of good you find in any book, but to. 
reject the bad; to bless, as much as in you 
lies, your own race; and to venerate and wor
ship the immutable God. of th® Universe in 
spirit and in truth. ' ■

You haw learned that the “whole sum and 
Hmt ft lip" (2 Cor 2- 11). I substance of religion is love; Love to God,andMt^ *° T”^ Fl£A±to±'
sible? Yes th® words ar® there! You have I longer worship the book, (Bible), nor the mon 
been told tiisR thia book is th® word of God. . (^); that - ‘ nothing cap bring • you peace 
You coat it from you lest it be the very, “delu- but the 
oion” of which you have just read. And you , 
don’t want to believa a lie; you have an abid- og eternal principles, 
ing faith that truth alone can “save you/’, | *■—^*——-—a »—- ■

■■ .You pace the room. Th® words of that fright- I 
fnl “call” ring in youf ears; you see ths dag-, 
ger like exclamation point's and serpantine in
terrogation. marks-with which it is laden; you 
behold the thin firey italics, and the great black 
capitals scattered over it. In your excited im- 

‘•agination you can almost hear th® shrieks of 
the preacher as he yells, “Now! Now!” In 
the midst of all this excitement you suddenly 
remember once hearing a minister say, “If.you

________ 4 Hence, while you 
have been saved from Uns erroneous and im-
pious deification of the man Jesus, you have 
learned to' “put on the Christ-Principle of love 
through wisdom,*’ and thus to “heboid God 
manifest in the flesh?? Henceforth yon-will

are in trouble,. - - ■ ' -
OPEN THE BIBLE

to any place and read the fifst passage your 
eyea fall on.” You try this and'read, “The 
Lord is very pitiful and of .tender mercy” 
(James 5:11). Somewhat quieted by .this, you 
venture again, “He (the Lord) is good; His 
mercy endureth forever” (I Chroh. 16:34). 
This is encouraging, truly. You keep on,. “I 
will not pity, nor spare, nor hove mercy” 
(Jer. 13:14). You begin to waver again, but 
remembering that story,- you try again. “De- 
part from meyt cursed into ■ ’ -

EVEBLASTIKG FIRB, . . /
prepared for the Devil and his angels" (Math. 
25:41). “What! didn’t I read that his mercy 
endureth forever ?” You begin to be confused. 
But you desperately cask again, “For God. la 
not the author of confusion, but of peace” 
(1 Oor. 14:33). You reflect’, you And that you 
are more and more confused by reading what 
you have been told io hia word, but once more 
you open and read, “I make peace and create 
evil" (Is. 45:7). “Confusionworse confound- 
edl" say you. You havn’t found “tho way in 
the Bible,” or if you have, you don’t know 
which one to take.

’ You betake yourself to the “pulpit.” But 
in this “Pandora’s box," you And another, and 

* worse discord of confusion. One has you by 
the elbow pulling you this way; another seizes’ 
the other elbow and pulls you that; while 
another, zealous for the cause of “his master,” 
has you by the coat ■ tail endeavoring to per
suade you to travel with him. You are deaf
ened. by the din of the various and contrary 
directions which are given you, and feel that 
you had rather be assaulted by all the cabmen 
and ’bus drivers in the universe. Freeing 
yourself from these noisy zealots, you remem
ber “your friends,” surely their kind regard 
for you will induce them to direct you aright.

Your mother, who is a Methodist, warns you

SHUN THE DEVIL'
and his red hot hell, by taking the anxious eeat 
la the Methodist revival, which is going on, 
and making night hideous with its howls and 
cries, and join the church “on probation.” 
Your father, who is a strict Calvinist, ridi
cules the rant of the Methodists, and tells you 
to go quietly to his church, be sprinkled, sub- 
scribe to their “articles of faith,” and you are 
saved. Wishing to know what these “articles” 
are, you ask him, and are somewhat surprised 
to find that “he-don’t kndw.” But he tells 
you that they are safe and sound, in a book 
at thechurch, where you can read them. Be
fore doing so, you consult your wife, who is a 
devout Roman Catholic. And she informs 
you that Calvin and the whole host of Protest
ant leaders are heretics; children of the Devil, 
and on the sure road to hell. Your cousin, 
who is a Second Advent, tells you there is no 
M, ■ ■ - -

BUT ONLY ANNlHlLA'HON,,

. endeavor to “worship God in spirit and in. 
truth; .thatie to say, you will not think of a 
position of - the body nor of words,” nor of 
joining a church; but of living a good life and 
doing good for goodness sake. The daily rec
ollection and exercise ofthis aspiration h a 
prayer in spirit; while resisting temptation, 
speaking th® tfuth, living peacefully, washing 
the body, learning wisdom, and doing good 
towards others, /is a prayer, in truth. Seek 
thus to worship, and angels from the bending 
skies will be eve? near to cheer and aid you'
on. - • . ■

■ G. W. Cook.
Warsaw, Ills J Dec. 30 ±, 1874.

JERICHO, VT.—Ansel Nash writes.—It would 
seem like extracting teeth to withhold from me 
the giant of the West,- the good old Journal. '

STEPHENSVILLE, WIS.—O. 8. Bower writes. 
—I am an old man with but little means. I like 
the Jouskal; it is the life of me in my old age.

TOOELE CITY, UTAH.—John A. Smithson - 
writes..—It is a pleasure to read the Journal, but 
more so when you know it is paid for. ,

LISLE, N. Y.—R, J. Ketchum writes.—I like 
the Journal and hope you will publish all that is 
worth reading on both sides of this question.'

AMADORE, MICELyJ. D. Waterman writes.— 
The Journal is all that could be desired. It is 

. growing better every month.
LAKE MILLS, WIS.—Alden Hoyt-writes.—All 

true men and women will commend you, as they 
do every one who stands up for the right,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.-^-J. H. Cook writes.—I 
think you have done Spiritualism good service In 

. routing freeloveism. ‘
LAKE CITY, MINN.—Jos. Scott writes.-—May 

the coed angels inspire you in the good work of 
knocking the props out from under the old ortho
dox ship.

MT. BLANCHASH, O.—Ablsha Cole-writes.—I 
• am the only one who advocates the Spiritual Phi
losophy in this vicinity, and the dear Journal is 
my only meat and drink on the spiritual plane.

' WAYNE^V I.LE. ILL—Ira Sessions writes.— 
The;RELi<Ma-Philosophical Journal has become 
a companion ui especial regard. We hope that 
it may be our constant visitor, so long as wa are 
able to give it respectful entertainment.

NORTH RONE, PA—Lawrence Vought writes. 
—I notice that you are exposing the “Spiritual 
humbugs” that are traveling around, the country, 
for, which all -honest Spiritualists will be glad. 
Give them no Quarters, for they are wo.so than 
robbers. . 

- LYONS HOLLOW,‘FA.—Robert Shorts writes. 
—I must have the Journal—it is the beet paper 
In the world; it calme the troubled mind and makes 
harmony at home. I am 72 years old, and have 
not done a day’s work in eight years on account os. 
disability. ’

‘ ELK FALLS,- KAN.—Mrs E, <J>; Burnham 
writes.—I think the Journal is improving every 
week; it gives stronger food since the war has 
ceaced. I do not like the war-Gpirlt in anything, 
but it is better to war a little than to be under 
oppression .in any-form.

CENTRALIA, ILL.—Margaret Jones writes.— 
We have a Philosophical Society here; it was or
ganized by a few earnest investigators. We are 
increasing in members, and we have created con
siderable excitement. That io one point gained. 
“The agitation of thought is the beginning of wis
dom.” ’

CARTHAGE, MO.—N. M. Smith writes.—There 
is quite nn excitement here at present over the fact 
that we have a magnetic healer and clairvoyant 
here among us, one that has been developed in 
our midst. She Is performing some remarkable 
cures, and is healing among the members of the 
Methodist Church.

AVALON, MO,—John Price writes —I see by 
the papers that some seem to doubt the honesty 
of the Eddy mediums. I lived by them nine years, 
and was acquainted with the whole family—they 
Were considered reliable people, and the last pert 
sons I should suspect of trickery or anything of 
the kind. ' ,

KOSSUTH CENTER, IOWA.—Wm. McIntosh 
writes.—I have lost my crops for two years by the 
grasshoppers, not raising anything whatever this 
season. I have a wife and three children, and I 
hardly know which way to turn to make a living 
for them until another harvest comes on. My 
wife says she would rather do with one meal a 
day than be without the Journal. .

OGDEN CITY, UTAH.—W. Stoker writes.— 
May the good angels long spare you to battle for 
the right, and when the change comes you can 
gladly look back on earth’s life, and rejoice that 
you fought for purity and truth. Receive the’ good 
wishes of one who rejoices in the stand you have 
taken against the frauds that some have tried to 
crowd upon our blessed cause.

BLANDINV1LLE, ILL.—W. B. Land writes.— 
The good old Journal comes to uo regular and is 
regarded as one of our household. My wife and. 
myself have been greatly benefited by its teach
ings, so much so that we are beginning to realize 
from the evidences presented by and through the 
Journal, that man does live after this body has 
gone back to mother earth, a fact not clearly prov
en by the Bible. . '

CARBONDALE, ILL.—John Seley writes—We 
are having a ’good time here at my house. My 
wife is developing for a medium. Spirits, appear 
in dark’ circles and. lights are seen all over the 
house.' We have a young woman livinghere; she 
too, is developing as a medium. Tables follow 
her all over the bouse; tip to answer questions, 
dance and beat time to music. She hco been con
trolled three times, and spirits talk through her. I 
love the Journal better than any. other paper; It 
is a feast tons whenever it comes.

SHUQUALAK, MISS.—Geo, W. Campbell 
writes.—Several numbers of your Journal has 
come to us, and been carefully perused. We see 
many things stated in your paper the truth of which 
we have in our own bosom.. We are devout be- 
HeverG In Spiritualism, but it is very unpopular 
here, among old fogy Orthodox Christians; they 
fear their priestcraft is getting into danger, and 
oo it io; Spiritualism was' practiced hero some 15 
or IB years ago. We witnessed many tests that 
were thoroughly convincing even to the most 
skeptical. . - -

BURNSIDE, PA.—Alex. McCullough writes.— 
All liberal and progressive minds must hall the 
RBLiGio-PniLOSQpaiCAL Journal as a .harbinger 
of peace light and truth. Although I am a man 
of very limited education and also of worldly 
means, yet I feel if I had a mission or duty to per
form, after I have earned an honest livelihood— 
it is to knock the props from under this war-God 
of wrath ac described by the ancient priests of 
Israel, or the modern ones of popular Christian 
Theology whose plan of salvation is to substitute 
the innocent for the guilty. In writing thus I 
mean no disparagement to the great unknown 
source or center of motion, life and intelligence that 
permeates every atom of space, and which culmi
nates in the reasoning faculties of man.

Ing »« well as could be expected. They are grad
ually unfolding and teaching us the laws govern
ing materialization; when thoroughly understood 
they can materialize and stay with us as long as 
they choose, teaching or lecturing as the ease 
may be, and we in like manner can become spirit
ualized and pass to spirit life and view its beauties. 
In this way, they say, the millennium is to come 
to earth, and heaven and earth will bebrought. to
gether; old things, doctrines, creeds, etc., will be 
rolled together as a scroll and pass away, and all 
things will become new. In our circle st present, 
there are ten of different ages, three of whom are 
mediums, and two more are guided by impression 
—the rest are undeveloped. The time allotted to 
bring this to maturity is nine months, two of 
which have passed.' In our next month’s report 
we will endeavor to give you some of the laws that 
are being taught to us. ■ In the mean time, give us 
your sympathy and earnest desire for success ‘in 
this great truth that is endeavoring to be estab
lished, and hold opt to us the right hand of fel- . 
lowship so far as you see it right. .

DIXON,- CAL.—M. Allen writes.—-Perhaps a 
few items - from the Golden State may interest 
some of your readers, so >we give a few. The 
present season has opened very favorable and ■

. general good health prevails, therefore the "’ * 
tian world has no special visitation of a i.
fnl God to harp upon to get up a revival, and- so 
the world remains very quiet in that respect in 
this vicinity. _ Near us, in the pleasant little town 
of Vacaville, is a college which has been in running 
order for the last ten years, and in a flourishing 
condition as far as I know, until quite recently. 
Formerly it was under the control of the Metho-

ie Chris- i 
revenge- | 
• Arif!- sn'

diet South Church, but recently the Closo Bap
tists have had charge of it, and how well they have 
succeeded the sequel proves. Last year the Pro
fessor became very rigid and tyrannical, and ex
pelled many scholars for the most trivial offenses, 
and that, too, for things done while out of school 
and under their parents’ care. And yet the same 
Professor is retained, also the same course contin
ued, proving that some religionists, at least, are 
.determined their children shall be brought up in 
the way they should go, according to the Baptist 
creed. But the effect upon the public mind has 
been to raise a spirit of rebellion, and cause to be* 
built in the Game town another school building, 
called the “People’s College,” and non-sectarian, 
and now in its first term has already more attend
ants than the old school. The people will no 
longer, bear religious oppression, especially the 
reasoning,-thinking part. ’ Spiritualism is not mak
ing the progress it ought to here, although there 

. are -many believers in - this vicinity. There has 
been no speakers here for, some time past, but I 
think any one would meet with a cordial reception 
at any time at Dixon, which is on the Cal. Pacific 
Railroad, and only about 26 miles from Sacramen
to, on the direct line to San Francisco- If any are 

■ passing this way let them call. There has been 
some good and very interesting spirit manifesta-

Magnetic & Elects!© 
POWDRRS^ '

Are constantly making ra-h CHISES as the fellowing, 
which is but a brief record, selected from thd many 
wonderful ©TOSES performed, a more detailed de
scription of which, with scores of others, may be found 
in the .circular now being prepared, by the proprietors.

the invitation,/- * Fend that you canescape this .by “believing” 
- “Gobie unto me all ye'that labor, and-are l/Tepenting^andheingtiaptizaii.'. Nb“sprihK- 
heavy laden, and I wifi give you res!;’’ and Hag" nor “pouring” will do; you must be 

■ . “immersed,” “buried in water.”. “All these
Methodists,Catholics, and every body else'who 
don’t comply with this command, are surely 
going to destruction.” Your “Danker” sister 
tells you that you must be baptized by kneel
ing in the water and being dipped face fore
most under it for three successive times. Be
sides you must keep the command of “feet- 
washing.” Bethinking yourself of your old 
Uncle, who is always so kind'to you, and who 
has done more for the widows and orpane, the 
sick andefflicted in the neighborhood, than 

| all th® ranting revivalists tn,the country, you 
start off to see him'. On your way, you meet 
the great Spurgeon himself.' During along 
conversation of high sounding words addressed 
mainly to your highly wrought imagination, 
end playing on th® affections! portion of your 
nature, while to your reason he appeals very 
little, if any; he urges you to “get salvation” 
in his way if possible, but get it any way. 
You are reminded of the advice the father

Lord, tiffs is Thy promise sad :MMoa.fe 
me. T have been laboring; I am heavy laden; 

,1 need rest. Thou invitest/me to come to 
. Thee. - Thofi biddest me to come toThee, •
I do come. .1 have nd other to goto, and 

' there is-none, other that .chn give me mV • I - 
. now rest -my weary soul .on Thee, and The-' 

. libve what-thou'hast promised; Thou.wilt 
give me rest. ,
. ' .'Just 88# am—withbuLond pled, -" . 

But tlmfc thy blcbd was shed for me.
. . AiidthatThoU'bid^stme'come'toThee,-

Ob, Lamb di Ood/I come.' _

,0AVED—COMMENTS BY C/W..COOK.'

"Mr. 8pttrgeou®d'W- Gall ar® out-with tho 
' show. They call it "The Voice of the\Oloa* 
7ing Tear,” Hut it-sounds/very like .a 
• "doyelvoka” isos the tomb of “Old Theol
ogy,” wherein, tho Christ Principle hag been 
buried almost beyond the possibility of resur- 

vectioi " '
They want to know if “you are saved?” ? e. 

: if you have Equalchcd ths voice of your own 
God-given reason? Ceased to feed on the liv
ing principles Of nature, as they are so vari
ously and beautifully manifested every day 
about you, and “lying supinely on your back,” 
have'allowed yourself to be “bound hand, end 
foot” is some creed of the day? If you have 
lazily given over all effort of your own for the 
development of your immortal nature, seeking 
outside of yourself, for that which you can 
never And only in yourself, and concluded to 
trust to a system of lazy Miaxla the pew of 
some orthodox church, where you shall bo ca-

gave his sons “John, get money 1
. GETIT HONESTLY , 

if you can, but get itf* Youlnform him that 
solvation is what you want, and that you are 
just on your way to your Uncle’s to converse 
with him relative to the matter. “Ahl what 
Church is he?” says Spurgeon. “Universs- 
list!” < Universalis! ? A child of the Devil I
Young man, be ware I Take not hia advice!” 
says Spurgeon as he rides on. But you have 
met with so many contradictions, that doubts 
have arisen in your mind, and you have begun 
to reason. Besides you know your Uncle tea 
good man; so you continue your journey. 
Revolving in your mind what Spurgeon has 
told you, you sift it out and get simply this 
contradiction, ‘ • ■ ,

He believes that God ia superior to both

LOTTA, OHIO.—J. B. Dorit writes.—What do 
Spiritualists believe with regard to the Adamic 
transgression? Do they believe in the Divinity of 
Christ, and what is their belief of a . resurrection?

Spiritualists do not endorse the Genesis .account 
of creation. Christ was “divine” In the same 
sense that you are. As to the resurrection of the 
material body, that Is impossible.

SHINGLE HOUSE, PENN.—Mrs; J. T. Pear
sall writes.—I am a poor medium and consequent
ly can appreciate your kindness in.defending 
them from the sneers and scoffs of an unfeeling 
and bigoted class. '

PINE ISLAND, MINN.—R. J. Maynard' writes. 
—I never could live without the weekly visits of 
the Journal, and If I can not reward you in full I 
have a great many dear friends la spirit-life that 
will. .. ■ / - ■ /-

CHANDLERVILLE, ILL.-nJ. M. Tolley writes. 
—I take the> opportunity to inform you; that' the ■ 
small- number of Spiritualists here, are all true to 
thelaws of virtue, with one exception,, and he has 
ordered your paper to be stoppeA .

MAPLETON, MINN.—Wm. Wilde writes.—I 
shall deliver a lecture here before long, for the 
benefit of our .Town Library.. I intend to lecture 
on Religion generally and Spiritualism particular
ly* ; 1 ' ; J /': - - " .
, GRATTON, MICH.—Jennie Storey writes.— 
Another year Is here; and by its advent, greater 
truths shall be wafted to earth’s chfidren—prov
ing to them that there is no death, but a beautiful 
reunion of loved ones—“over there." -

COLLEGE, SPRINGS,- IA—Mrs. Priscilla D. 
Carver writes.—I like the Journal and can aard- 

. ly do without it. I hell it as a dear old Mena, and 
have been a believer in Spiritualism for twenty 
years.

PETALUMA,. CAL.—C. P. 'Hatch writes.—I- 
like the Journal and intend to take it as long as 
it contains frets without favors, and advocates 
progression, morally cud spiritually, ihe time 
is coming when the light will shine, whether big
ots howl or not. . - - .

DEERFIELD, MICH.—C. H &«. i. Lewis 
writes.—We can not get along without the Jour
nal, for had it uot been for you and your paper, 

should not bow h&ve understood Victoria 
Woodhull, but would have still been In the dark 

-ip regard to her teachings, as would thousands of 
others. / . ’ . / j . ^ ' > 1 ■

M0RIALY,N. Y.—E. B. Colvin writes.—I did 
not know that the Catholics claimed their Saint 
performed such astonishing miracles. There are 
many of them intelligent and well Informed and 
If they were as skeptical as many are about Spirit
ualism, they would want to put on tbethumo 
screws or^and cuffs before theyjrquld believe.

-• EGYPT DEPOT, N. C.—G. S. Harper writes.— 
In 1863 my wife’s sister died, leaving a little child, 
which was taken sick unto death, and a few days 
before the final change, its spirit mother came to 
the cradle, and leaning over it, carresBed the baby 
in the presence of her brother,—then disappeared.

„ I am a member of the Baptist Church, and I' 
J have-been persecuted by my brethren, ever since 
H I took the Journal. But I love to read the 

Journal, and 1 hope that it will yet take deep 
root in thia section of country, and cause the 
scales of ignorance to fall from the eyes of the 
people. They are prejudiced against the Journal, 
and me too for reading it. But I am willing to 
suffer for the truth’s sake. The people in general 
hero say that the Journal is an Infidel paper, and 
a dangerous paper to read.

’ AUBRY, KAN.—Mra. M. P. Henderson writes, 
—You have been tried by fire—we by drouth and' 
Rocky Mountain locusts. You have learned to 
build fireproof houses. We Kansans, will learn 
to plow deep and plant early; eo both will learn 
wisdom by experience, and the world bo made 
better by the things we suffer. I sea that writers 
for the Journal are sifting fine, aeuaratlag the 
wheat and chaff of Spiritualism, and perhaps if 
some grains have been shriveled forwent of deep 
root in the past, the warming sun of righteous- 
neBS, with the nightly descending dews of heaven 
through materializing circles, will ineplre new 
growth, and these also be saved, as those coming 
out of great tribulations. . I was much rejoiced 
and wish to congratulate Mrs, Eddy on her sue- 
coastal prayer while materialized a short time 
Eince. That effort of • hero has done much al
ready to remove the skepticism of ouch persons 
no have feared that all Splritualiotii phenomena io 
of Satanic origin. ■-

ELYRIA.—J. C. Potter writes.—We need a. first 
class materializing . medium here to shake .up the 
dry bones «f our Spiritualists. I am afraid that 
nothing short of Gabriel’s trumpet will wake eome 
of them from their Rip Van Winkle sleep. What 
a pity It ie that Spiritualism is not more popular. 
When it can afford huge ediflcec, cushioned pews 
and salaried ministers, its devotees will be legion. 
Popularity is a very plastic word, and It can be 
spread large enough to cover a multitude of oins, 
and I for one hope that the time la very far in the 
future when It will be applied to Spiritualism, as 
it Is now applied to eome other isms. One thing 
makes me hope big for the future of our glorious 
Spiritualism. It requires no blind faith, and its 
devotees are not required to subscribe to some 
dogmatic theory with no tangible evidence of its 
truthfulness. It courts and humbly asks for in
vestigation, and the evidence it offers is such -as 
can be comprehended by our natural God-given 
senses. There is no backsliding from our belief 

■ because the judgment ie first convinced and that 
must of a necessity shape our opinions. Twenty- 
five years I have witnessed the truth of the above 
assertion. Can it be said of any other religious 
denomination.- The dear .old Journal tells me 
of the advance that Spiritualism is making in 
other localities, and that encourages me to think 
that the car of progress will reach Elyria sometime 
in the future. Who knows but that tho spirits 
are charging their batteries for a bombardment of 
this town when conditions are made favorable. 
We await their coining.
- PALMYRA, ’NEB.—E» W. Brown and four 
others write.—In our last report we merely stated 
that we were holding circles at this place for ma
terialization upon a.permanent basis. Our spirit 
friends still claim that wo (them and us) are succeed-

Msb. Horace H.Diy< New. York' City, -savers w of
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RHEUMATISM.
Mw E.BWlres. ^gg^Jj, AFFECTION. 
bm. “-^"gjaoonjjm.

* e’Te®oe» etc.
Ako a lady friend, same town.Nervous'prostration.
A child of George Cooper, Nashville. Tenn.,

■ - . ST. VITUS DANCE.
Mr. V. S. Crooby, Hamilton, Ohio,.O±LL§ AND-FEVER.
Mr. Geo. Sheldon, Chillicothe, Ohio,

. CATARRH
Mr. H. Green, Soldiers’ Home, Ohio,

- - • .'CATARRH/-
Mr. B. Brooks, Soldiers’ Heme, .

. .RHEUMATIBM.-
Mr. Joseph Shaw, Soldiers’ Home, ’

PARALYSIS OF NECK.
Mr. Seth Sheldon, Hayter Ohio, - . -

.ASTHMA.
Mr. E. Shenk, Soldiers’ Home,

- • '■ * ' ; • DYSPEPSIA. \
M C. Tattle, Marlboro, Mass,, Nemos Auction and

Incipient - '
f . ' ■ -. ■ . ' PARALYSIS. 1

Mr. A B. Sanbowrt-, Green Castle, Ohio,
. BORpFULA.

Mr. J. Clarke, Hiama City,
- CATARRH.^;

..AMr^B^B^ .-prostration/ 
Mr. Lothrap Perkins. Ottawa, Di.,

• 'HEADACHE- AND SLEEPLESSNESS.
Tftf TfiMjBli ,W W
Mailed PftiitoaW jl Box,....... .’..l-llAtoO 
attaPBlto:|6 Bozes........ ......M®
AGENTS WANTED EVtiltYWHfiREo
CIRCULARS, and Agents’ Terms, sent FREE, to any 

address upon application to proprietors.,
. - >1111% & GEAMBEItEAi^ -
H®®1 East noth Street, New Tork Cl^y, 

■ P. b. HULL, 1 A. L.'CHAMBERLAIN, ’Omios, 127 E. 16th Street, I Bbancs Office, 
. New-York City. J ICO Warren Av., Chicago

♦•eFor.sale wholesale and retail at th® ate ©I tiffs ■ 
paper. ~

vWnX4,

The Sally Chicago Post and Hail
• . costs bnt $6.00 per year.and 5c the

FatJ'S1 largest, beet and cheapest Daily 
Newspaper ^outside of New York 
City. Tils Weekly Past and Halils

. a 6-psge. 48 column Mio, and is 
only $1.50 per year. Both contain 

«™J ' the latest-news, by telegraph and
■ otherwise, full and reliable Market

Reports, sad ths best .of current 
literature. . ‘ ,
- Bend for sample copies, and terms 
to,ag!entB.t' • • ’ " , ’ ’?-
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Magic Staft—An Autobiography o 
A Stellitr Key to the Summerland. 
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' A Discussion between Mr. E. V-J®^ Spiritual-
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Apostles, [translated from the French] by Renan 
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Davie. Paper, 50 M; Cloth, ............. 
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Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible, by W> 
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Christ Idea in History, by Hudson Tattle......... 
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OhriBtianity.-its Origin and Tendency craeia- 

emi In the Light .of Astro-Theology, byD,
Olaims of Spiritualism; embracing the Cad

ence of an Investigator: by a Medical Maa.
Christianity and Materialism—-B. F. Under-
Conatitutfoa'of "the United States... f.......'.
Career of Religious Ideas—Tuttle. Paper............60
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Paper 
. Exposition on Socud Freedom.......... .....’...,. 
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. « « 7» “ -Board, School Edition,
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Eoran, with explanatory notes, to George Sale. 
8 Vo., 670 pp. Best edition yet published.....

Koran, with Ufe of Mohammed, translated by 
George Bale. Gent 13 ma. iwpp... .........

idolpho..,
Letters to Eld® Miles Grant, by Bw.Bxj 
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Living Presanfr-Dead Fest, by H. O-Wright.
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Lessons for Children About Themselves. By 
-A. E. Newton. , „ _ „ doth, 

Life of Wm. Benton byJ. E. Powell 
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gy Affinity, and Other Stories, by ttnle Doton 
Mediumship', its Laws and Conditions, with Brief

Instructions for the Fbnnatioii of Spirit Cir
cles, by J. H. Powell........ ■.........................

Moravia, Eleven Days at T. R. Hazard.,.... 
Meomerism, Spiritualism, Witehcraft,.and Mir
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Kodera American Spiritualism—1848-2868, 
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Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses) by A 
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Mediums' and Mediumship: by T. R. Hazard. 
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Moses and the Israelites—M. Munson,.. .. ..... 
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Mediums,—from the French of A'lan Kardec.. 
-Natty a Spirit, by A. Putnam. Cloth-,-..-.-.-..., ’

. Paper,
Nature’s Laws in Human Life: an Exposition 

of Spiritualism....'...... . ........... ...... 
Nature’s Divine Revelations^ by At J Davis... 
New PhvBlognomy-I(Ktf) Illustrations—S. R.
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Nerves and the Nervous. Dr, HalllcS.;...........
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TXT® ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH M1SCEL- 
Vv laneous Books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them 
by mall or express, as may be dealrod. If sent by mail, 
eno-fifth more than the regular cost of the book will ba 
required to prepay postage. The patronage of on friends. 
Is solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal 
orders when practicable, If postal orders cannot bo had, 
register your letters.

. Ortas forBooks, Medieiae, crHereta, 
diss- of .any kind, to be sent C. O. -D., must be accom- 
ganied by not less than 82.00, or, if of less value, then 

y one-fourth the cost. No uttsutien will ha 
paid to any order, unless these terms are complied 
with; Relioio-PhilOsopiiical Publishing House.

: ' . MICRO-SCOPES. - ■
We are happy to announce to-our-numerous readers 

that we have made arrangements to -be supplied sjith 
the very best low-pbiced MICROSCOPES that are 
manufactured. Those we are now handling have none 
of the deficiencies complained of in most cheap micro* 
scopes. They are maderof the mr best materials, 
are finished in soon, shape, and are not only well. 
cdaptedAor use, but are also obhamentau

Ho.1655 MOMOOPE, Waco

body, S' inches Mgh, ®iilq ®b> 

'JeetLens; Power, 40 Maime= 

jers,,or 1®OO #«es jhs area,' 

Meanly -padres! fin a BaMgany

• Cas6, with one prepared ob>

Jee®, and’sold for the low. price of 

. 33.00.
. no, MS®,’ ®he PnlverBal' Mouaeheia’ 
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In consequence, of the act of Congress, re
quiring all postage to be pre paid at the office 
of publication,- after January 1st, 1875,. the 
Journal* will ba sent three months to new 
trial-subscriber's, for 29 cents, after this dato.
$1# pays for this paper one year, 

to new trial subscribers, and we pre-pay 
the postage after the firot of January.

Trial subscribers who renew for one year 
must not fail to state, when they remit, that- 
they are trial subscribers. ' - * .

Babbitt's.Health Guide now ready and 
for sale at the office of this paper. Price, $1 00.

fceaff^^ &®fe 
T® TrisO Wfejscribers/ "

-WILL PAY FOR

THE TRUTH SEEKER Three MonthB-post-paid in nil 
. cases. ■
S3 (Dennis will pay for THE TRUTH SEEKER Three 

. Months and Blakemann’s SC® Peetlcol Sfoldles..
60'(Demits will pay for THE TRUTH SEEKER Three, 

Months and either of the following valuable 'standaid 
works:

Lamb’s Essays of Elia.
De Qaincy’s.Confessions of an. Opium Eater;
Golasmith’s Vicar of Wakefield;
■Victor Hugo’s Bellringer of Notre Dame; -
De Foe's Robinson Crusoe;
Sterne’s Trists'm Shandy, Sterne’s Sentimental Journey;
Smollet’s Roderick Random, Gerald Griffin’s Colleen • 
Bawn, Dein Swift’s Gulliver’s Travels, all neatly bound 
in flexible covers.
75 (Dents will pay for THE TRUTH SEEKER Three 
Months and the complete works of William Shakspeare 
of ovbr 2090 pages and 36 illustrations.

• Address D. M. BENNETT, Publisher, 
335 Broadway, New York. * 
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PARTURITION
WITHOUT" PAIN ■

A -CODE OF DIRECTIONS

Escaping ta Be Primal Owe.
Edited by M. L. Holbrook, M. D., Editor of the “Herakl 

of Health” with an appendix on the

. Care Of Mta •
By.Dr. C. 8. LOZIER, Dean, of theN. Y., 

Medical College for Women, eto. -
. The Bubject Is itself extensi ve and an,immenBe range of 

related-topics have a directand important bearing on it. 
The difficulty has accordingly been -nOttofind’whatto 
say, but to decide what to omit. It. is believed that a ■ 
healthful regimen has been described; a constructive, 
.preparatory, and preventive training, rather than a course 
of remedies, medications, and drugs. Among authorities - 
consulted the following’ widely known and celebrated 
names may be mentioned: Bull, Dewees, Duncan, Gleason, 
Lozier, Montgomery, Napheys, Pendleton, Shaw, Storer, 
Tilt and Verdi.

Price postage paid, 81-00
%«■ For sale'wholesale and retail by" the Religio-Philo- 

Bophical Publishing House, Adams Str and Fifth Ave.. 
Chicago.
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It has the important parts of a firaWass Instrument, 
is readily adjusted, and well calculated not only to 
Aiiusn, but to msTnucs. It has a firm tripod base of 
cast iron, and the facility of inclining to anyangle, for 
convenience of observation; an adjustable eye-piece.or 
draw-tube, and two object glasses of different powers, 
with one prepared object, all packed in a neat wooden 
box with hinges andhooks. It has a magnifying power 
of twenty to 100 diameters, or 400 to 10,000 times.the area.

We can heartily recommend either of the above instru

f tawol<? ’ aysWogyj 

■ ; , nysiogiomXs .

Corner Adams St,, i 5th Ave., Chicago. - 
-------;o:------

■RS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on re
ceiving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose 

the disease most perfectly, and -prescribe the proper re
medy. Yet, as (he most speedy cure is the essential ob
ject in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, tho 
better practice is to send along with a lock Of hair, a 
'brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and 
the length of time the patient has been tuck; when she 
will, without delay, return, a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the dicease, and permanently ' 
curing all curable cases..

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought en report with 
a sick person, through her mediumship, they never fail 
to give immediate and permanent relief, in-curable cases, 
through the porfiiso 'and -negative forces latent in .the 
aystem ond in nature. This prescription is sent by mail, 
and be it an internal or an external application, it should 
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompa
nying letter of instructions, however simple it tasy 
seem to be; remember it Is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that is .produced! that 

. science takes cognizance of.
One prescription is usually, sufficient, but-in case the 

patient 1b not permanently cured by one prescription, tho • 
application for a second, or more if required, should bo . 
made in about ten days after the-last, each time stating' 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms or 
the disease, ,

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the iroirite controlling 
her accomplish the same, Is done as well when tho appli
cation ip by letter, as -when the patient la present. Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art^but 
&a a psychometric and business medium.
. Teems :—Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.09; each 
-subsequent one, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $8.00. Tho 
money should accompany tho application to Insure a re
ply-
IT Hereafter, all charity applications, to Insure a re

ply, must contain one .dollar, to defray the expanse of 
PsOTW-ter, omcnwirts.aM postage.

N.B.—Mas. Robinson will hereafter give ho jrkK! 
tit&nge to any one. If privacy is required, it must bo by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
stated, must ba strictly complied with, or no acaco will 
ba taken of letters sent.
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Why I Was ^communicated from tho Prosby
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Why Ira A Spiritualist,

ments, and those who cannot afford the higher priced. . 
one need not be deterred from Bending forthebther, for | '■pwAl1ftlA{pw' . - ®fira<iJIO®’W'A
ft will give them perfect satisfaction, though; not adroit- j IfgyvJUvivgJ'j . luwUlvivgjy j 
ting of so wide a range-of observation and close examine- j , ' .

- B8T'There Microscopes can be sent offiy by ez^rsia; I - PhOMgaiW, 
they cannot go in the mails. Our friends will please rec- 8 - n. jiaxsiiiv^jL—jj- <y 3
effect this when ordering and give shipping directions. S „_

' PREPARED OBJECTS. - ' / 8 -
m»^eiS^ W «UCI»ii«lLl
er of the above instruments. Price SI.53 per dozen, or _d—
15 cents each. Must be ordered by express. 

BOOK OF THE MICROSCOPE, 
An interesting Book on the'Microscope, with over 409 

’illustrations and directions for collecting and. preparing 
the objects will be sent to any address on receipt of 7o 
cents, or 50 cents to those who buy the microscope.

For sale wholesale'and retail by the Relicho-Philo- 
bophical PuBLisHiNa House, corner of Adams Street and 
Fifth Ave.. Chicago Ill. . ,

• THE SECOND AMD THIRD VOLUMES 
- OF THE ' . ■

SOUL OF THINGS, 
Or, Psychometric Researches and- Ills- ■ 

.cbveries inj0eography, Archeology, 
Geology and Astronomy.

OF the

Oomplfete‘'Wt»lB- 
, O I-

-A -Qood’ Head of'Ete. B®= 
stored by a Spirit Fte- ;

SlMptiOD.’

anoB Jouehai.:—For the beneat o ray Meads tx4 
tho world, I desire to make this brief statement

I have beau almost entirely bald for about Eteyears. 
Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could-restore 
say hair. ■ - ' ?

One year ago this month I Wo Mrs. A E. Robinson, 
tho healing medium., 148 Fourth avenue, CMeaga, as a 
lost resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mra. B. immediately prescribed for me. I did not get 
all the Ingredients for the Restorative until some time in . 
June, 2872. I then commenced using it as directed, and 

■/ was encouraged, because it was ths first application that 
had been felt upon tho scalp,—It causing a smarting son- 
oat-on. I continued the use of this preparation about 
three months, when Z could see the kafir starting in spots 
all over my head,’ and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. And’here let me state, that not one^of 
all the eminent physicians I had. consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told ms 
that I never would get a head Of hair.

I can fully substantiate tho foregoing by 20,009 wit-

BY WILLIAM BENTON, 
Author of “ Our Planet,” etc.

BlRD-REPTILES OF LEBANON.

cojirutsisii tVtnty+bvisk uniform volumes, all 
NEATLY BOOKO J Si CLOTH.

Postage 7-per cent. Extra—-If sent-by Express,' 
'the Charges Payable on Delivery.
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I This-work consists of over 800 pagesj2mg3y<lis 
' well illustrated bv more than 200 engraviiigsr'nearly all 
of whidh are original, and drawn frornadtual vision.

Amore interesting work than w.can hardly be 
imagined; and it is ps: truthful as if w, interesting. It 
reveals to usa new universe, of which.we had previous
ly received only hints and hud glimpses, and places be
fore us a grand series of panoramic views of unrivaled 
naturalness and beauty. It treats of the spiritual man, 
which is tho real man, and shows how his faculties can 
be developed and used, for the purpose of acquiring the 
most important information, .n reference to subjects 
that distance in space and time had apparently forever

1 concealecL
Single volume *2.00, postage Hkcents. Two volumes 

$3.50, postage 36 cents. The three volumes complete 
$5.50, postage paid; . . ,

fa* For sale wholesale and retail by tho Religio-Philo. 
ecphical-Publishing House, Adama St, sud RuthAva,.

.Chicago, ' - • - .
THE BIBLE IN INDI A.

BIMO 0BIGI1T OF .
.Hebrew m< Christian .‘EevelatfoBj ■

’ THANSLATJED FROM

■ • —:ot—
ErrwiCTs krom autkob’^ kskfacb:

“ I come tTitw you Humanity,' after’ attaining' the 
loftiest regidna.o£>Bpeculative .philosophy, .of untram- 
meled reason, on tlio venerable soil of India, was tram
meled and otlfled bv the altar that substituted'for in
tellectual IH6"X seng-brutal existenceof dreamlpg im
potence .......... XIndis is the world’s cradle; hence it 
ia that the common mother in sending forth her chil
dren even to thentmost west, has, in unfading testi
mony of our origin, bequeathed us tho legacy of her 
language, her laws, her morale, her literature, and her 

' religion. ..... ^ To religious despotism, imposing, 
speculative delusions, and class-legislation, may be at
tributed tho decay of nations. Aware of-tho
resentment X am provoking;I yet shrink not from the 

. Wo* are no longer burnt at theencounter..
stake.” ■ '

Price $2.00; postage, &l cents
♦** For sale wholesale and retail by the Bengto-Phjfo. 

sonhical Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ave.,

Approaching-Urisis,or Truth re. Theology........  
Answers to Ever-recurring Questions, People. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum AIauuaE-, . , .*. ., .. 
Death and the After-Life.................'...,.,..,......
History and Philosophy of E-vil........... .  
Harbinger of Health.......................................... . .
Harmoinal Alan, or Thoughts for the A ge.......... ... 
Events in the Life of a Seer.- (Memoranda.)........  
Philosophy of Special.Providence........ .................. 
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion................... .'.
Penetralia, Containing Harmonial Answers.,.... 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.................
IWInnerLifo, or SpiritMysteries Explained.... 
The Temple—on Diseases of Brain and Nerves'.. 
The Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings....... 
Tale of a Physician,or Seeds and Fruits of Crime 
•The Sacred Gospels ofArnbuhi ................. 
Diakka. and their Earthly Victims..!—-...........
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I^The Complete Works of A. J. Davis, if ordered to 
one address, $28.00.

? %e For-sule wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo 
Bophical Publishing House, Adamo St, end Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. — • . -a . _____

Commenced with’ the Bee. (1874)No. and 18 enlarged to 
15 pages. This No. contains the opening chapter of 
SnJritDickens’s New Story “BOOKLET WICKLK- 
EBAP,” together with the usual variety of interesting 
miscellany, under the heads of Summerland Whispers, 
Mother's Department, Children's Department, Foreign 
and Domestic Notes, relating to Spiritualism, Poetry 
and Short Stories, especially adapted to the Family Fire-' 
side. Back numbers can be supplied to subscribers un
til farther notice.

Until farther notion we shall continue to give 
“THE MTSTERY OF EDWIN BROOD” ae a pre
mium with the “Messenger,” at the following rates: 
Messenger and Edwin Brood, in cloth..............#3.25 

, " “ “ in paper. ' 2.59
Those who are' now subscribers for the paper are en 

titled to the book.oa receipt of the difference in suftBcrlj^ 
Hon price.

The subscription price for the “Messenger” mono 1b 
82.00 a year; Subscriptions should be addressed to

T. P. JAMES, Brattleboro’. VL 
vWnlOtf

Springfield, Mo.
82T Don’t forget to send a letter stamp to pay the 

postage on the answer desired.

Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of his hair along with the 
above' letter. It' is about one inch in length, and of- a 
dark brown color, soft and (lively as that of s young 

■man of twenty*
Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the case and furalBhse the 

Restorative complete (sent by express or by mail) oa 
receipt of a letter in the handwriting 'of tho applicant 
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses each mm, and com
pounds the Hair Eatorstive to suit the tempers.Kt.it of 
each person whose hair is to be restored.

The Restorative never falls to reproduce a good head 
of hair in tai am tM gear, no matter how long tts 
applicant may have been bald. ,

Address Mrs. -A. H. Robinson, corner Adams street 
and Sth Avenue Chicago,. HL, inclosing $3.08, which 
covers full expense of diagnosing, remedy, andpestags 
or expresaage.

, Mrs. Itobinson’B Tobacco Anri- 
date.

The above named sure remedy for the appetite for to- 
hacoo in all its forms, is for sale at this office. Sant to 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of $5.09. It 
la warranted to cure the meet inveterate User of thoweed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will toll you that this antidote ia made 
from gentian root. It is false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to 
health to uto ft. Un. Robinson's Tobaow Antidote tones 
tip the system and restores it to Ite normal condition, as 
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a pom- 
bub weed. It 1b a remedy presented by a band ofchem- 
ists long In spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly 
harmless. ’ ■ .

This House will pay any chemist wm fAotaand falters 
who will, upon analysing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug In it. - 
' Address- Eiuoio-PinwsoraioM, Publishers House, 
Adama Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, EL, either for 
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies. -

- ^' ^SS^QKU^^
'&, A* H. Bobinson’i Tobaceo ABtidote.
©no box ef Mi®. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidoto 

eared me from the use of tobacco, and I heartily recom
mend it to any aniFaU who desire to be cured. Thank 
God I fer now free after-using the weed ever thirty 
years. - .tamao Mmni&

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco over twenty 
years, ©ne box of fe A H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco

' / • ' ' - . 1 ’ -frAWSO'HttL • . .
I-have-used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 

years. About too months since, I procured a. box of 
Mrs. A. H. Ecblneoa’a Tobacco Antidote. It ta cured 
mo,«ndIfeelperfecHyfn®ft®mlte use. Have node-

, / • .. -F.jH. SRtaare.
I have used tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 

twelve years. Ono box of Mrs. A H. Robinson’* To
bacco Antidote has cured me and left me free, with no 
desire or hankering fer it.

Oshkosh, Wis.
Por sale at thii office, $1.00 per box. Sent free of 

ngstage by mniL Address Bell^o-PMiGapMai Pub- 
liahing Hoose, Adams and Fifth avenue, Chicago. .
fflFARd teon^,.to whom ft ia supplied for twelve’ 
Mlars per dozen, but the cash must accompany each

tempers.Kt.it
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,.K, D. BABBITT, D. M.BY.

G:.lAl»riCK l Hi. . '
The Queries of an I^ir^Mr ^IJoea Dying ™ '*
M Sometimes- FAw of J^M-The Erpem 
fiath and Stap-DcatK by. Religious '■ markable Escape from Hanging—Hmgmt) as ™ ■■ ^ elc
meat Carrie# too Far-EWence of those Recomnnff f rom I™™® ; J
One who is anxious to learn something of the nature of Je»M ^ 

There is no subject upon which the human mind can d e
vested with such sober surroundings as death. What is it. I
has“en asked-billions of times; everybody asks it, because eve: body 
Teels interested in its deep mysteries. 'The subjects uot a pleasant oi .e to 
contemplate; the best of the race regard it with dread, all class*, put t 
away from them as far as possible; not KklBS to w
King; but no answer comes-back to the question: What is death? Al e 
have seen its effect upon our families, friends and ff’0^''4’ ’ 
painfully conscious that it destroys life, translor™ 
tivity and affection into lumps of inanimate clay; “ 
the sparkling eyes, the athletic frames, are rendered food for cJ^
house worms, after death .has placed the s.gnet of mO1^ 1 T 
ing. Of the nature of this great seytheman ot our «» ^o’ ^ I 
ly hotliing; of the universality of his sway we know all, bu anti nun 
can not fathom the immensity of this change f™ 1!te t^ J)B.

“Is death the bridge between the present and the unexp > I
tween earth and heaven? Is it possible for mortals after they ha e lost 

' their vitality, to walk safely over the bridge that spans the two ivotlj,. Is 
death an unbridled chasm which separates the finite from the infinity. If
“ W f V,^w’

actions erect a safe tocto over this dark and » ^ \ J 
. are told that faith jpan explain all these things, but we have not Unit faith,

in the orthodox sense.”
DON’T WAKE MY MOTHER—TUB EASE OF DEATH SOMETIME.., 

The San Francisco Chronicle relates a peculiar case, illustrating 
under certain circumstances, it is to die. It appears from that paper of Nov. 
SS ttat among the passengers of ^estward-bou^  ̂
which had then just arrived in California, vias a Mrs. 1 . >-- »
an aged lady from Alfred, Maine. Poor, feeble and alone, ^’e 1 ,
home to cross the continent on an emigrant train, to see liei children u- 
siding in that State. Two grown daughters awaited her at ban Jose, and 
her son had gone up the ro^d to meet her. He found Her worn mi w. 
the fatigues of the protracted journey in a comfortless «'‘'Sr‘H "’ J
verv weak About 6 o’clock in the evening she reclined her head on her 
LJs shoulder, and fell asleep thcr/ Just after the train eft ban tewio, 
a gentleman, who had got on tli/cars at that place, noticing somethin 
peculiar in the attitude and appearance of thc ^A1^'*

■ son nid inaulrCd,“ What is the matter with that lady!’ Hush, replied the 
son and mqu « " „ „ gaid t)w gclincman • sJie

the breast of her son the poor old lady had yielded to fatigue -and piace- 
fully fallen into a slumber from which she passed into that decpei Jeep 

neither waking nor weariness. I
ttThe following letter from the great philosopher and Palr\ot’B“^2 
Franklin, written to Miss E. Hubbard, illustrates his vren» of death 

Dear Child: I condole with you. We have lost a most dear and val
uable relation, but it is the will of God and nature that these mortal bodies- 
be laid aside when the soul is to enter-into real life. ’Its rather an einbi) 
state,—a preparation to living; a man is not completely born until he i» 
dead. Why, then, should we grieve that a new child is born among - 
immortals,—a new member added to their society.

We are spirits. That bodies should be lent to us while they can affoid 
us pleasure, assist us in acquiring knowledge, or in dmng good to our 
fellow-creatures, is a kind of benevolent act of God.
unfit for their purposes, and afford us pain instead of pleasure, intod o 

■ an aid become an incumbrance, and answer none of the intentions foi 
which they were given; it is equally kind and benevolent that a w ay is pro
vided by which wc may get rid of them. That way is death. _ _ . ।

Wc ourselves, prudently in some cases, choose a partial death. A man-
pled, painful limb which can not be restored, we willingly ent <11- He th.it 
plucks out a tooth, parts with it freely, since the pain
that quits the whole body parts with all the pains and pos&ibi y P- 
and diseases it was liable to or capable of making liim sutler.

' Our friend and we are invited abroad on a party of pleasure that u to 
last forever. Uis chair [alluding to the sedan chairs then tn fashronab e 
use] was first ready, and lias gone before us. H e could not convcincutly 
all start together; and why should you and I be grieved at tin-, since ne 
arc soon.to follow, and we know where to find him? _ ....

Adieu, my dear, good'child, and believe that I shall be, in ere , s ,

'Lius spoke trie’fiieuiuy Angel of ReJ. Tiro Angel of Drain ^’[o W"w' 
iii-mviiris lihn, and tears, as only immortals can weep, glistened 

in Ifia ini^ eyes. “Afas!” said he, “why ami not permitted, like 
vou, to eX the happy tlmnka of earthly children? The ear h culls me 
her enemy, the disturber of her pleasures!" “ O my brother, replied the 
Aii"el of Sleep, “will not the redeemed soul, at her awakening, when the 
Tories of the higher life dawn upon her, recognize thee as her friend and 
benefactor, and bless thee most gratefully? Are we not brothers, ribbon 
of one father?” Thus spake he; then the sad orbs of the Angel of Dyath 
glistened again, but this time with hope'and faith, and the brotherly spirits 
embraced more tenderly. - -
HEE—HOW EASILY DESTROYED—RELIGIOUS PERSECUTIONS AND TORTl Rh. 
' Life on this terrestrial plane exists on a very brittle cord. How can y 

'cvtinralslied! The vital spark vanishes under the influence of thousands 
of different antagonistic influences, and our lease cif life at all times is un-.- 

- certain. You may be traveling on a train of cars, ahd all that secures your 
safe transit is an inch or so, of iron flange. How easily the whole tram is 
wrecked and human life sacrificed.- On a steamboat disasters^are-con  ̂

’ stantlv occurring.’ Inundations of rivers often prove destructive to human 
life Volcanic eruptions, especially in remote times, were instrumental in 
c'uisin"’ death on all sides. Earthquakes are lifc-destroyers, and to be 
dreaded bv all. Then the human family is subject to thousands of different 
diseases—to epidemics, to tiie fatal attacks of animalcules in tiie blood 
and muscles. The tissues that secure the pulsating powers in their re
spective places, are often not thicker than a sheet of paper and if that 
thin partition rupture, it would be the same as if a cannon-ball had struck

fill

yite human family has not been subject to death through the instrn- 
mentilitv of natural causes alone, blit religious intolerance has sent thou
sands to a premature grave. Plagues and epidemics that arise from natur
al causes are bad indeed, but persecutions that are caused by the malig
nity of Hie human mind, are ten-fold worse! “Thewhole religious-influ
ence of Spain,” says an author,11 was exerted to hasten the catastrophe winch 
denrived 12 000 000 innocent individuals of happiness and life, to add to the 
-lorv of a riroreifnl God” Tn Spain alone 31.000 persons were burned and. 
‘>00000 condemned to other kinds of punishment by the Inquisition." The 
diabolical impulses of the human mind, animated with religious bigotry,

your affectionate papa.
BEN.!. FRANKLIN.

Subscriptions and Adverflaemente for tw papa? re
ceived at the New Tori Magnetic Case, S33 East M 
strcat, by Dr. Babbitt.

THE EMLADEtiPHIA SWINDLE^
'; «O how the World Is Given to Lying!”

To lie and cheat ia the name of - the angels 
ic the meat monstrous of villainies! io don 
the “livery of heaven to serve th®_Devil in,” 
is certainly going into the infernal arts. 1 ha 
world is suffering, dying for knowledge of th® 
great truths of immortality. Noble men life® 
Robert Dale Owen, Dr. Child and others give 
their time for week3 and months to lorwsrd 
the sublime cause of truth, and then find out 
at last that they have been trifled with by a sot 
of moatebasks who would sell out heaven it
self, seemingly, if they could but put money 
in their own pockets. It is not necessarily a 
crime to be deceived, and some of the meet 
upright people are easily deceived because
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®SSS£f#« UBWsmentfOTthe Youngeo short sighted and monstrous apiece of buei- 
aess as to barter their souls’s purity and honor 

I and standing among men by fraud, .and espec
ially by fraud with reference to the dmu© re
alities of the immortal life. The great honest 
soul of ths Duke of. Wellington used to take 
pleasure in looking at so-called double-headed 
monsters which were afterwards proven to ba 
frauds. People that will lie and eheat, black
en their own souls, and must at last appear 

miserably defonned as they stand before the. 
hoste bf the spirit-life, even if they evade the

. ^yes of mortms, which ifiimprobablei Knaves 
-themselves, are the greatest of .all fools, .as

caused death bv burning, the. rack, gibbet and other instruments of ■ 
torture. We rejoice to know that in this enlightened day and age of the 
world,that no serious religious persecutions exist,.and. that no one- need
fetir death on Unit account. ■ ,

There Is now, however, and will continue to be for some time in the fu
ture, an instinctive dread against the approach of death. The fear of the 
weenie in the past, has been transmitted to each generation, not diminish
ed in intensity in the least, and many generaliqns.will .be required before 
this clianor, is looked upon as heartily desirable. It is, however, apparent 
to every reflective mind, that dying is just aa natural as. the process of be-

born We arc unconscious of one, but vividly realize the other. 
Growth and decay arc twin brothers, theformer preparing us for the arduous 
duties andexigeneies oflife,giving strength to thelimbs,lustre to the eyes - 

’ a d the rosy hues of health to.the eheeks; the latter perfecting the spint 
for its new birth by gradually weakening the vital forces until the outer 
shell falls off, as it were, leaving the new-born spirit untrammelcd with the

Philadelphia, Feb. 12,175G
THE RULING PASSION STRONG IN DEATH. . ,

Rev. Theodore Clapp, for thirty-five years a
Orleans, thus bears testimony to the eiilm resignation.^ aU 
before dying,—and the power of the ruling passion even in death:

“ It Is probable that I have seen a greater number of those called uie- 
ligious persons breathe their last than any clergyman in the tinted .Hates. 
Before they get sick, the unacclimatcd are often greatly alaimcd, but 
when the enemy seizes them, and their case is hopeless, W ^variably 
lose their reason, or become calm, composed, fearless, and happy. This 
fact is a striking illustration of the benevolence ot ™ C^'- J^ - 
minds were’ not disturbed by false and miserable teach in*, they wou d 
not suffer tn death any more than they do when they fall v"
Death is called a steep hl Scripture. 1 Death is the sleep of the weaiy. I 
S reposelthe body’srepose, after the busy and 

Even the convulsive struggles of the dying are 
any more than the sobs and groans with winch we sometime»n k into 
slumbers of nightly rest. This is proved by the
have been resuscitated after they became cold aiyl puteek-, and ?cJo cd 
a<rain to life and-breath. Their agonies were all seeming, not re J, they -

tC“Persons without religion often die uttering words which indicate what 
are their strongest earthly loves or attachments, and their ^ 
A young.man of my acquaintance was once in that stage of 
superinduced by the beginning of mortification. Wien the patient is f e , 
from pain, sometimes joyous, and very talkative. The individual I am 
Bpeakin* of was perfectly enamored of'novel-reading. One of Walter 
Scott’s romances was daily expected' in New Orleans.. Not many minutes' 

. before his death, it was brought to his bed by a friend whom he had sent to 
Brocure it. It was placed in his hands, but he was no longer able to.see

' printing. The pages of the book and the faces of his friends, were growing 
I dim around him. He exclaimed, * I am blind; I can not see; I mustbe dy- 

in<»; must I leave this new production of immortal genius unread: His 
last thought was dictated by his favorite pursuit and passion. Men must 
carry into the other world the character which they possess at the moment

I of death. I knew another gentleman whose admiration for the Emperor 
Napoleon amounted to a monomania. He had collected all the biographies, 
histories, and other works tending to illustrate his life an.d el^n 1 hre

J one theme had taken such exclusive possession of his mind, that be could 
| neither think nor converse on any other subject.. He was teken w ith the 
8 • yellow fever. I went to see him when lie was near his end; I took him by 

the hand, and hardly had time to speak, before he asked me what I thonght 
of the moral character of Napoleon. Tho gentleman standing by could 
not suppress a smile. I replied, that according to.tho representations of 
Las Casas, and others most intimately acquainted with him, Lonapaite. 
was a firm believer in God, a divine providence, Jesus' Christ, and immor
tality and that it gave me great pleasure to believe in .the correctness ot 

■ their statements. He was, of course, delighted with the answer given. I 
read from the Bible. I then asked him if there were any particular subjects 
or favors which he would have embraced in niy prayer. He aiistferab, 

■‘There is but one blessing which I crave of.Infinite Goodness thataaftei 
death I may be conducted to those celestial regions wherein enjoy the 
St hn^soc oty of the greatest and best man who has Iffis^the late
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I with s Ml- explanation' of how the jugglery 
was practiced by the Holmes family in con-

material fetters of this life.
DFVril BY IIAXGING— EXPERIMENTAL HANGING, ETC. ' _

Those who have witnessed the process of dying, Imve often -concluded 
the person was subject to the most intense pain and agony. Hie up

turned eves, distorted feature®, Contracted muscles, pale, haggard expres
sion of countenance, seemed to indicate that such is the case, and those in 
attendance tread softly and breathe lightly, as if stillness would assuage ■ 
the a'tony of tiie last moments. - Oh! how solemn the scene, and how 
mournful the tones of those present! The very air seems sad, and the . 
wind bears upon its bosom sympathetic thrills.-Then all faults are for- 
-rotten.- The good traits of .the dying one arc pictured in most brilliant 
colors while his bad ones are buried beneath the gentle hand of charity- 
-But death is not always painful, as generally supposed. 'Ibc transition 
In most eases is accompanied with no suffering. .

Dr Warren well savs, “When the blood ceases to be oxygenated, phys--- 
leal sensibility is destroyed, and the oxygenation of the blood being accom- 
wltehed hv the lungs, if these organs are obstructed, a proportionate puva- 
iton of sen^ibilitv will necessarily be the result. The lungs ate the weakest 
of all the «TCiit vital organs; they ordinarily begin to die sooner than other 
narts xtmftheir function is actually suspended before that of other organs. 
Thence It follows that the oxygenation of the blood being gradually sus- 
pended, the privation of nervous sensibility immediately ensues, and there 
can be no suffering. These theoretical notions are supported by fact. So 
far as mv experience goes, if a dying mini be asked whether he suffers pain, . 
he will in the greater number of instances, answer in the negative; .yet 
there may be at the same time a frightful appearance of distress.

“Mv opinion, therefore, founded on a great number of observations of 
tiro character above mentioned, is that death is not' generally painful, and 
that Nature, ‘ like a kind mother,’ while she surrounds its, idea with.imag
inary terrors, has contrived tiie animal organization in srich way ns to pro- 
dto'i natural anodyne in depriving the blood of oxygen. There will be 
found, no doubt,‘exceptions in chronic diseases already alliidcd to, as nns- 
imr from phvJcal causes, and there will be another class of exceptions oi a 
different nature from moral causes, such as the recollection of a bad life.

That relic of barbarism, hanging, is looked upon as the most thnllingly 
I painful of all deaths, and therefore one .of the best safeguards to society, 

and Hie most efficient preventative to crime. The very presence of this in- 
human instrument of death, would seemingly, deter any person from com- 
mittln- anv outrageous deed. Of course, hut few examples arc on record, - 
where’pi'Tsons have been resuscitated after passing through the severe 
ordeal of. hanging. Chambers' Journal gives an account of a housebreaker, 
named Smith, who was hanged at Tyburn, Dec. 24, 1705, and when te had 
Dun- nearly fifteen minutes, the people shouted, “A reprieve!” He was . 
cut down, hied, and recovered. When asked what lus feelings had been, 
he replied in substance that when he was turned off lie for some time was 
sensible of very great pain, occasioned by the weight of Ins body, and felt 
hi* spirits in a strange commotion, violently pressing upward; that, hav- 
in«’ forced their Way to his head, he, as it were, saw a great blaze of glar- 
inflight, that seemed to go out of. the eyes with a flash, and then bo lost 

' ail sense of pain. That after he. was cut down and come to himself, tl e 
blood forcing itself into its former channels, put him in such intolerable, 
pain tliat he could have wished those hanged who cut him down. Ever' 
afterward he went by the name of Half-hanged Sinilh.

I ‘ One would naturally suppose tliat.tlie sensations would be of the most 
I horrible character, and tiie pains of the keenest kind, but such is not the , 
I experience of those who by sonic unlooked-for accident have escaped the 
1 linn! dissolution. During the reign of-Louis the XIII, a prisoner sentenced 
I to be banged, Was saved by tiie breaking of u rope; and then taken-back to 
I prison- The Emperor considering the nature of his crime and the peculiar 

character of his escape, offered him a reprieve, but he spurned it with per- 
' feet eontempf, sayihg, “It is delightful to die.” Wiiile strangulation was 

taking place, and life gradually fadins away, he caught a glimpse of tiro 
' 'Tiimteur of the-Spirit-World, and having passed the-painful stage of his ' 

execution, tiie sensations that followed were to hjm delightful; and, under 
those circumstances, he would not accept a reprieve. . Having felt the.

-' pangs of death, he did not wish to live, but desired the.'execution to be put

- de«Itwould be well were all to remember that great, glorious thoughts 
habitually cherished, spontaneously till the mind in a dynig hour, to bear .

^ In a brotherly' embrace the Angel of Sleep and the Angel of PeiUh 
roained through the earth. It was evening, nicy encamped on a. hill not 
far from the dwellings of men. A melancholy stillness reigned all aroma ; - 
even the Ava Maria, that solemn evening bell, winch melts the poets 
•heart; was gradually dying away in the distant village. . . u .

Still and silent as it is their custom, sat the two benevolent genu of hU- 
mauity, in a friendly clasp, while night slowly set in. Ihen the Angel of 
-Steep arose from his mossy couch,.and. towed with Ins 
the invisible slumber-seeds. .The evening winds wafted them to the lowly 

' huts of the weary husbandmen. Now sweet, refreshing sleep enveloped 
them all torn the aged with his>staff to the nursling-in his cradle,,the 
Bick forgetting his pain; the sorrowful, his grief; the poor, ^ cal“' -^l 

' eves Were closed. ’ Having fulfilled.ins blessed mission, the lurid and sooth-
Anmel of Steeb laid down again near his stern brother. .

’ “When the morning rays gild the eastern sky witli tie glory o o 
trnnsceudental home," said he, in blissful innocence, then shall men 

■ bless me as their friend and benefactor! Oh, what joy, to do good invisi’ 
I taw rmd in secret! How.happy are wo faithful messengers of the good 
I [f5jiM(u«l(Boston)&Msi]8P'» is our silent calling!-

vHnlSH

Easeaae, Hear- ■»*,-*’ ?•*>' 
HMSE OF Miffli MDBEW8.

3 practicea by me noimea lamuy in 
section -with herself as the personifier or 
Katie. It settles the matter, and there is no 
use in trying to plaster up things with refer- ------
SBC® to this sad event Let US heroically ECOUo I From the first or January, until April. 1st, we W1U re
aisdeceptions, especiaUy.inourownraukB, and ^M^M  ̂let Spiritualists continue to be the first to put I ^ iichifeststiono genuine and good.
down fraud, as was the case with Dr. Gordon I w -u fa • vi7nist4

g aa well as with the Holmes family and many - 
others. The ignorant outride world has de- | 
lighted in maxing th® monstrous assertion r 
that Spiritualism is Wbodhullisin. We have 
survived the slander. ■ Now looking at this | ' TURNED
lari abomination, they are ready to denounce 8 
the whole cause astounded on jugglery, bot I jjpg XD13 
aven, Mr. . Holmes and his confreres- can not I 
kill us although they have been our greatest s TlflTTTrstumbling blocks. Alas, they have killed j HUW
themselves and riniply put back our Oar of

©» W10MW'-
01

«iw SIDE

themselves and simply put back our Car ox '
Progression inste&Tofhelping it forward-as gw g MstnOfllSt wlfiSSSsBo.
they should havedduA' But our cw is eter
nal and proofs of oar teachings come up 
snore and more from all quarters of the earth. 
Men trifle with us, and perhaps some spirits 
are sot sufficiently vigilant in allowing even 
come mediums to be thus mocked and to in- S 
jure the cause, but it will on the whole have, 
one great good tendency, which is to stimu
late sb to double activity in putting down all 
impcstureand.greater earnestness in .sasteia- 
kg all true mediums^ who should, seem 
doubly valuable now. _ ,

This autobiography of “Katie King” is writ-' g 
tenia a glib style, although sho says “I es- j 
ceedingly regret participating in. the recent | ._______
gross Bvnndl® so long as I did, or intact that I Hr - „ . jj--^ . • j
levertpokffny^artinlt. As regards those I ^P^^^o^ ^PaO®®^®® 
little presents that were given to the supposed I 
matenalfzed spirit,'I. have returned them to | 
their rightful owners, as far as I have had a i 
chance to do so, and will return-the others as j 
opportunity occurs. This is all any one can I 
do.” No, it isn’t all anyone can do, nor is 
lack of money a proper excuse for going into 
such a swindle. She will find it necessary to 
spend a considerable time in this life or the 
next in the work of pushing the car of pro
gress forward to make up for her work in 
holding it back. I realize her trials and sor
rows of poverty which grind so many of us, 
and would not judge her harshly, but I do not 
think she understands a tenth part of tho 
heinouaneBB of such a crime. She promises to 
engage in nothing more of the kind. Nega- 
tA good so far, but she will find that she 
will have to repent in a more positive manner 
by an active life of good works, before she can 
have full absolution. May the angels have , 
nityonherandthe Holmes.family, and help 
them in the terrible struggles of atonement I 
which they must pass through before they can l 
stand among the redeemed. c

into immediate effect.
At rine lime, in France, there existed a society, each member of which 

tried the experiment of hanging, skillful attendants being present who 
' carefully examined the pulse that the process might not be. carried too far.

To them the sensations that followed were delightful in the-extreme, and- • 
they often repeated the experiment. On a certain occasion, however, one 
was left a moment too long by his valet who stepped out while -his master 
was banging, for a glass of beer, arid remaining, away a moment too long,. 
on his return he found Him dead! We are led to believe from these ex
periments that strangulation by hanging is not as painful as mariy imag
ine. It is true that great muscular contractions take place, and the dis- 

‘ tortions that follow would seem to indicate great suffering, yet the best 
authenticated experience on record bear us out in the conclusion that Speh 
is not the case. Indeed, we think that strangulation -by’hanging is far 

’ ’ preferable to instant decapitation, and.measurably less painful. The sev
ering of the head instantly from the body retards-the formation of tile new
born spirit, a longer time being required for that purpose.

A writer .iu the Saturday Review, in relation to hanging, etc., says:— 
’ a Various persons have at different'times been recovered after reaching the 
■ sta<re of insensibility, and their accounts if trustworthy, tend to show that _ 
’ tb«fhanging is so piewnta process that, but for Its final results,.it would 

be worth'while to indulge in it occasionally, by way of amusement. The ■ 
recovered persons, it is said, agree that -the uneasiness is ‘ quite moment- 
arv ’ Unit they then have visions of beautiful colors, and speedily become 

•unconscious. Similar accounts are generally-given by people who have 
recovered from drowning; and, indeed, physiologists tell us that, so far as 
can be discovered, death is generally a more painless process than we-are 
ant to suppose. If this be the case, out sympathy, with the hanged is so 
far thrown away,'and we might relieve,the anxiety of expecting sufferers 
by giving-them the most authentic accounts of the operation which they
are about to undergo, ' • ' ’ , - „

“ It must be admitted, indeed, tn any case thatthe worst part of hanging, 
or anv other form of execution, is probably that very unpleasant-half-hods' 
which must lie passed previously to the performance; If our object be to 

- diminish suffering,-we must consider, not the actual pang inflicted at the 
instant, but the preliminary impression upon, the imagination. For this 

•purpose there is considerable* evidence which would demand attention.

“medical barbarism.

The Resurrection of the Dead; the Second Cointag of 
Christ: the Last Day of Judgment—Rowing from 

the Standpoint of Common Seneo, Season, Sci
ence, Philosophy, and the Bible, the Utter 

.' Folly there Is in the Doctrine of a Literal 
Resurtectioft of the Sody, a j t^jw 

Coming of Christ at the End. of 
the World, and a literal 

Judgment to Follow.
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Selected prom Hindoo Vedas, Buddha, Confucius, 

ifpnriM EpvDtian Divine Pymander* Zoroaster* Tai-
Marras Aurelius, -Epictetus, Seneca, Al Koran, tafr 
riavian Eddha, Swedenborg,’ Luther, NovaUs, Kenan, 
Talieata. Milton; Penn, Bascley. Auam Clarke, _Mary 
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“Dr.Brown-Sequard epfeaks of the terrible 
suffering which he had to inflict upon. Senator 
Bumner—the fierce burnings which he gave 
him as counter-irritants. He gave him moxas, 
which he admits cause the ‘greatest suffering 
which can be inflicted on mortal man.’ The 
Doctor seema to be a gentleman of tender 
feelinga and noble sympathies, and now in 
th® name of Humanity, I. would beg of him 
never ae&in to perform such a barbarism on 
the quivering fleoh of any poor suffering fel
low-man. Magnetic action is as much more

I powerfuHhan any moxaa, as thunder is loud- g 
! er than a whisper. We can sat any part of the 

system fairly on fire by magnetic friction, and 
this kind of fire is exquisite, penetrating, en
dtiring, and delightful. lastead of destroying 
the nervous action as do hot irons, it tones up 
and animates the whole system. Alas for the 
misery of the bad- old times. Romance says 
the good old times, but truth is better than ro
mance. When the physicians didn’t succeed 
in poisoning the long-suffering patient to 
death by powerful drugs, they would bleed 
him, burn him, blister him, prick him, cup 
him, leech him, lance him, vomit him, insert 
setons, and make themselves as disagreeable 
as nossible generally. Th® trouble Of it is that

others. ■■ j
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o Slowly the Bible of therace fa writ, • 

Each age, each kindred adds averse to it’V , 
“The cream of aU Bibles, and eo.much better than any 

one Bible."—Austin Kent, Stockholm, N. Y.
“I have read it with great interest and sincerely_hope 

itmay haven large circulation.’’—Hon. Benj. F. Wade, 
^‘Kndsome book to illustrate that the great and true 
Bible of Godand Nature.is of continued growth,. un
limited by book, creed, race or age. It supplies a want 
much felt "—State Republican, Lansing, Mich.

“Its merits deserve wide circulation.”—Boston In- 
^•^/stebbins is one of the most logical reasonersand 
persuasive, public speakers in the country. The selections 
fin his book) we made with great care, erudition and 

Evening Journal, Chicago.
J “This admirable book shows that the sublimest i deas 
and truths of Jewish and Chriatlan Scriptures were 
known ages before Moses.”—Paul Geddes,Battle Creex, 
Mich*-

Price, §1.50;’postage, 2a cts.
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too Biany of theBa'barbarieniB are etill in use, 
hseaua® our doctors, following in old tracks, 
remain ignorant of the better, ways. Even 
now, if a person has a tumor, the surgeon is 
very apt to cut it out, thus removing the effect, 
not the cause. The magnetist first scatters the 

■ swelling, and then so vitalizes the blood « to 
I throw the impurities out of th® system and 
■build up ^healthier fl#aes.B< •
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PHbTbGRAPH
A ^atolailz^d 'Spirit,

. Read th? follbwtag graphic description!'
• This photograph, an enlarged copy of tho original taka 
en In London by the magnesium lleht, represents the 
fun-form materialised splat, Kjtle Kft® pta Anai- 
Morgan,.who for three years, ending May Slat, 1874, camo 
through the mediumship of Mis® Florence Ccok fa Gio 
presence of spectators. The gentleman holding her 
nand is Dr. J. M. Gully, well known to Americana who 
havo visited the water-cure establishment at Great M 
yarn. March, 1874, Mr. C. F. Varley, F-S- g? ^®!» 
trican of the Atlantic cable, and Prof. Crookes, F.B.S., 
celebrated as a chemist, prov^taetecM^ 
MissCook was taeldo tho cabinet ah the time that 
spirit Katie was outside it, movtagabout among are 
spectators or conversing with them. -March, 19th, 1874, 
otI. Crookes, by means of a phosphorus lamp, saw 
Karie standing close behind HtaCo^ta.thecabinet, 
and satisfied himself of the distinct ribiectlvereallty of 
the two. May 6th, 1674, Benjamin Coleman, Bsq., (to 
whom we are indebted for this photograpb) was present 
at a seance, of which he writes: MT. Crookes rajed

. the curtain, and he and I and four others who.sat by me 
saw, at once and the same-time, the figure of Katie, clad 
In her white dress, bendtag over the Bleeptag fona of 
the medium, whoso dress was blue, with a red ehawlover 
her hesdJ^Mrs. Florence Manyat Bcras-Chureh, who 

■waanre*ent at three seances on the Sth,18th, :®ndfilet cf Xi tUahesawthemeffiumandKatie 
toSlher: that she felt the nude body .of the latter under 
ted row-felt her heartbeattag rapidly, and ran teslify 
sssissaBSas® 

«»ffiS»®5£' 
tan’c as souvenirs for her friends, there was not a hole 
to be seen it. examine it which wmiyou would. Itwas 
the same vrith her veil, and I had her do the same thing 
several times.” ShompparMocf the materialised 
siptat. after entering the cabinet, would be generally afe 
most instantaneous. ■

Pbxck—50 cis.
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